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To. pass school bill

Briscoe wants special term
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — Gov. Dolph 

Briscoe says he wants to call a special 
legislative session on school finance 
but, in effect, has dumped the decision 
on lawmakers themselves.

He said he would call one only if 
given assurances by presiding of
ficers of the House and Senate that 
legislators have agreed on a bill and 
will give it a two-thirds majority.

a time frame for a special 
session, I would not anticipate it until 
the middle of July," he told a news 
conference Tuesday, 16 hours after 
the regular session adjourned without 
approving a new plan for distributing 
state s c h ^  aid to local districts.

He said he would ask the same 
session to act on a bill reducing or 
eliminating the four per cent state 
sales tax on residential utility bills, 
another measure that died at mid
night Monday.

Briscoe said he did not want school 
districts stuck with the present state

aid law, under which more than 500 
districts — nearly half the total — 
would lose money.

He said that Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and 
Speaker Bill Clayton had agreed to 
activate the House and Senate 
education committees “ to begin 
preparation of a bill.”

“ Assuming completion of this 
assignment and upon concurrence of 
the leadership of the House and 
Senate, I shall call a special session of 
the 65th Legislature,”  he said.

Briscoe acknowledged that a school 
finance bill passed late in the summer 
would have to be placed into im
mediate effect since school districts 
have an Aug. 20 deadline to complete 
their budgets. This would require a 
two-thirds vote in each chamber. He 
said he would insist upon assurances 
that such a majority would vote for a 
single bill before calling a special 
session.

“ I don’t want to call a session unless

it can result and will result in ac
complishment of that goal (passage of 
a school finance bill),”  Briscoe said.

He said his approach would speed 
up the session, widch could run as long 
as 30 days.

“ The bulk of the problems can be 
resolved prior to the call and permit 
swift action by the legislature,”  
Briscoe said.

The governor said he expected a 
teacher pay raise to be included in his 
call for a special session.

“ I anticipate a teacher pay raise as 
a part of it, as it was yester^y in the 
report of the conference committee,”  
Briscoe said.

The conference report included 
$308.5 million for teacher pay raises 
and the state retirement contributions 
they would generate.

It also contained $318 million to 
reduce local costs of the Foundation 
School Program.

Sen. Oscar Mauzy, chairman of the

Senate Education (Committee, and a 
group of House liberals battled the 
compromise bill because in reducing 
local fund assignments it would have 
returned more money to rich districts 
than poor ones.

Clayton and Hobby said they 
thou^t it would be best for House and 
Senate committees to work jointly. 
Hobby called it “ essential.”

Both indicated they would call their 
education committees back early next 
week.

Clayton suggested starting with the 
original House-Senate conference 
committees analyzing the com
promise bill to “ see how far apart 
they really are.”

Hobby said he wanted to think about 
it for a while before deciding whether 
to buy that suggestion.

“ I would like to do it earlier than 
July,”  Hobby said, referring to the 
“ hardship”  that delay would impose 
on school districts’ budget writers.
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Official W ebb closing begins today
Webb AFB’s ‘game plan’ for closure 

in now in effect.
The 60-day congressional review 

period required by Section 612, Public 
Law 94-431, relating to the Secretary 
of the Air Force’s decision to shutter 
both Webb and Craig AFB, Selma, 
Ala., ended Tuesday.

Air Training Command Head
quarters made note of the fact by 
forwarding a statement of 
authorization to Webb to implement 
unrestricted base closure.

The message serves to effect the 
closure of Webb and Craig starting 
today (June 1) in accordance with

Program Action Directives 6-77 dated 
May 6,1977.

Previous guidelines relating to the 
distribution of base assets which 
require ATC Headquarters approval 
will remain in effect.

Objective of the PAD is to provide 
an o i^ r ly  plan of action for:

(1) Phasing out of the Webb and 
Craig flying missions by Aug. 31;

(2) Redistribution of personnel, 
equipment and aircraft;

(3) Inactivitation of the 78th Flying 
Training Wing and Craig’s 29th FTW 
and assigned units by Oct. 1 and

(4) Closure of Webb and Craig and 
their reversion to caretaker status by

Sept. 30.
The Webb caretaker force will be 

activated as Detachment 1 of the 64th 
Air Base Group of Reese AFB, 
Lubbock.

In May, Webb had 1,675 U.S. 
military and 130 allied military 
personnel, compared to 1,710 U.S. 
military and 140 allied troops for 
April.

The civilian head count actually 
showed a gain for the period, up eight 
to 629 However, the addition of life 
guards to base swimming pools ac
counted for that increase.

The basic Program Action Direc

tive contains the general instructions, 
objectives, program guidance, 
assumptions, concept of operation, 
command matters and coordination 
and termination instructions.

A major section of the PAD contains 
the staff annexes, which have detailed 
Information, tasks and a schedule for 
each task to be completed.

A ll Fixed Wing Qualification 
Program students will be transferred 
to Sheppard AFB, Wichita Falls, Tex., 
to complete Phase II training.

Personnel at Webb will be released 
from their duty stations as they 
become excess.

Hail destroys cotton crop near Luther
Area rainfall reports

By MARJ CARPENTER
Heavy golfball size hail picked a six- 

mile strip between Ackerly and Knott 
to destroy young cotton on at least six 
farms early today and a strip east of 
Luther where it hailed out at least 
three farmers Monday night.

Generally throughout the county, 
rainfall failed to damage cotton, but 
there was some washout of young 
cotton near Midway Road, according 
to Bruce Griffith, county agent.

Farmers near Knott who received 
heavy damage and will be forced to 
replant were Bob Merrick, Cecial 
Allred, Clay Ingram, Sonny Anderson, 
John Jones and Joe Meyer.

Fortunately, the o ffice  of 
Agriculture Stabilization and Con
servation Service extended the 
planting date for farmers affected by 
weather from May 31 to June 10.

The farmers heaviest hit in the 
Luther area included Larry Peterson, 
Mrs. Webb Nix and Eston Hollis.

Heaviest rainfall was recorded in

Location
Ackerly
Big Spring (East) 
Big Spring (South) 
Big Spring (West) 
CkMihoma 
Colorado City 
Elbow
Experiment St.

Official)
Fairview
Forsan
Gail
Garden City 
Glasscock County 

(north)

Rain

1.5

Mitchell County where 2.1 inches fell 
at Westbrook and 1.5 to 2 inches over 
other parts of the county. Coahoma 
and Sand Spring also recorded two- 
inch rains, but the official gauge at the

Grady . 1
Knott .16
Lake Thomas .5
Lamesa .2
Lamesa(West) 1.1
Lenorah .1
Lomax .2
Luther .3
Moss Creek Lake 1.5
Sand Springs 2.0
Stanton none
Sterling City Tr.
St. Lawrence .2
Vealmoor .2
Vincent 1.4
Westbrook 2.1

Experiment Station north of Big 
Spring only measured .24.

This brought the official year’s total 
to 6.78, barely above the 75-year- 
average of 6.24.

Energy plan not as painful?
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Despite 

administration warnings to the 
contrary, Americans will be able to 
comply with President Carter’s 
energy plan without sacrificing their 
standard of living, congressional 
budget analysts say.

A Congressional Budget Office

Last seen here

report released Tuesday said a 
national effort to meet Carter's 
energy goals “ would not involve 
dramatic shifts in the American 
lifestyle.”

Congressional analysts also say the 
President’s energy advisers are 
substantially overestimating the

Search begins for 
missing Angelo girl

A statewide search is under way 
today for a 20-year-old mentally- 
impaired girl who vanished in Big 
Spring one week ago.

VicUe Lou Bjorn, San Angelo, left 
her home on a bus May 25, bound for 
the home of a sister, Barbara Dodson, 
in Marfa. She has not arrived. 
Sherifrs deputies have traced her to 
the Greyhound bus terminal in Big 
Spring where manager Jim Owens 
has identified a picture of the girl.

“ I believe that was her,”  Owens 
said. “ She was here for less than an 
hour, and, I couldn’t swear to it, but I 
think she boarded the bus for 
Odessa.”

Officials, aware that Vickie has 
about the mental capacity of a 13- 
year-old, are concerned with the 
poesibility of foul play. There is no 
trace of hw in Odessa, no sign that she 
ever tried to board the Taoe bus line 
for Marfa. Her mother, Mrs. Beatrice 
Bjorn, called the Howard County 
Sherifrs Department Monday to 
report her daugMer’s disappearance.

savings his proposal would mean.
At a news conference called to 

release the report, Alice Rivlin, 
congressional biidget director, said 
the plan either will have to include 
more mandatory conservation 
standards or Carter will have to set 
new time limits for meeting his goals.

“ The choices are to come up with a 
tougher plan or to have a longer 
timetable,”  she said.

Discussing the effect Carter’s 
proposals would have on the nation’s 
lifestyle, the 132-page report said 
Americans will be driving more by 
1985 than they are now even with 
enactment of a proposed standby 
gasoline tax and a new tax on “ gas 
guzzlers”

The 15,000 miles an average

Rosalynn big hit 
on Costa Rican tour

m V
MISSING GIRL — Vickie Lou 
Bjorn, 20, has been missing for 
one week since leaving San 
Angelo headed for Marfa. Her 
trail ends in Big Spring. I f  you 
have any information about her, 
call the Howard County Sheriff’s 
office at 263-7654.

If you have any information con
cerning Vickie BjoTn, please call the 
Howard County Sheriffs office, 263- 
7664.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (A P ) -  
Rosalynn Carter made a hit with 
Costa Rica’s president and got some 
advice on hetr husband’s human rights 
campaign from the Central American 
nation’s foreign minister.

Having Mrs- Carter in the country 
was “ exactly the same as if President 
Carter had arrived and made per
sonal contact,”  said President Daniel 
Oduber at a reception Tuesday n i^ t  
following nearly two hours of talks 
with the U.S. First U dy.

“ We felt immediately at home with 
her,”  said Oduber. “ She’s very 
natural and goes directly to the point.

(APW IREPHOTO)
THE CHIEF RETURNS — President Carter waves from the ramp of his 
aircraft at Andrews Air Force Base, Md., Tuesday night as he returns to 
Washington. Carter has been vacationing in Georgia for the past several 
days.

DA to crack down 
on house burglars

With the coming of summer, some 
young hearts have been turning to 
thoughts of larceny with greater 
frequency. District Attorney Rick 
Hamby today announced a counter
move to the steady increase of 
burglary of a habitation in the 118th 
Judicial District.

“ We are serving notice to any 
potential burglars that violating the 
sanctity of the home in Howard, 
Glasscock, and Martin counties will 
no longer be considered with any 
leniency in this office, regardless of 
age or prior record,”  said Hamby.

Burglaries of a habitation, different 
from burglaries of businesses, are up 
50 per cent from last year. According 
to Big Spring police captain Jim 
McCain, burglaries to date show 50 
incidents in 1976,75 in 1977.

According to Sheriff A.N. Standard, 
burglaries in Howard County peaked 
in 1976. “ For us.”  saidStandanl, “ the 
fall is the busiest season, and in 1976 
we reached a high water mark. We 
had 18 to20 burglaries in 3 months.”

Hamby’s statement represents a

shift from earlier policy on probations 
and other measures taken with first
time offenders.

“ It’s got me concerned,”  the D A. 
said. “ It looks like the only alternative 
to a rising crime rate is a firm stance. 
The sad part is that virtually all the 
burglaries of a habitation are com
mitted by young men 18 to 20 years old 
who have never been arrested and 
would normally be elig ib le for 
probation.

“ As of this notice, we will recom
mend to the district judge that no 
probation by considered.

“ We hope that serving this notice 
and the hard line this office will take 
will discourage any person thinking 
about such a crime.”

When asked if he thought the policy 
was fair to first-time offenders who 
would now have their chances of 
probation lessened, Hamby replied, 
“ That’s not my concern. I am serving 
this notice publicly so that there can 
be no m ist^ing our intention to fully 
prosecute each case.”

Focalpoint

At Lamesa, the streets barely got 
wet but it was reported to have rained 
1.1 north of Sands Store. The Colorado 
River Municipal Water District 
reported that the lakes did not receive 
a W  of moisture but there was 1.5 
recorded at Moss Creek Lake and .5 at 
the pump station at Lake Thomas. 
Rain was lighter at the dam.

Stanton, Garden City, Lenorah and 
Tarzan only had light showers and 
Sterling (Tity where they are needing 
rain on the ranchland reported only a 
few drops.

Out at Lomax where they are 
fighting the battle of the wooly worms, 
the rainfall was .2. Luther had .3 but 
the previous night had 1.1 when it 
wasn’t raining anywhere else.

For the parch^ yards in town, it 
was sometNng to be thankful for and 
most residents were grateful that it 
broke a five<lay heat spell. An angry 
clap of thunder directly over Big 
Spring woke up almost everybody at 
S:22a.m. today.

American family now drives each 
year would increase to about 17,(XX) 
under the President’s energy plan, the 
report said. Without the energy plan, 
the average mileage per family would 
be about 18,000 miles. Despite higher 
prices for gasoline, the cost of driving 
per m ile would decrease when 
already existing federal standards for 
gasoline mileage are combined with 
the Carter proposals, the r e i^ t  said.

It said the cost of driving would 
decline by 8 per cent between now and 
1965 if Carter’s proposals are enacted.

While Carter’s proposals would 
mean slight rises in both inflation and 
unemployment, analysts predicted no 
severe dislocations of the economy. 
The American standard of living will 
contiunue to rise, the report said.

She’s very well informed.”
Foreign Minister Gonzalo Facio 

said he suggested to Mrs. Carter that 
her husband advance his human 
rights policy by “ inducement”  rather 
than “ imposition.”

Facio said he proposed that the 
United States, instead of punishing 
countries that violate human rights, 
show “ commercial preference to 
those that respect the issue. ”

Facio also said they discussed U.S. 
sigmort for establishment of a United 
Nations high commissioner of human 
rights which Costa Rica has been 
a^ocating for the last 12 years.

Action /reaction: Mini-minor results
Q. Why are not the mini-motor baseball results of the Miss .Softball 

America games run in the Big Spring Herald when the scores are called 
In to the sports department?

A. Big Spring Herald Sports Editor Danny Reagan indicates that every 
local baseball result brought in to his desk is printed in the paper, with 
those brought in by 9 a m. used the same day if space is available. If not 
they are used the next day. Even though phone calls are discouraged 
because of time factors involved, none has ever been refused or not used 
on the sports page. “ I f  someone tells you different.”  said Reagan, 
“ they’re just not clear about their facts.”  Again, Reagan emphasiz^, it 
is the responsibility of the winning coach to get the results in. Contact him 
if you are dissaUsfied.

Calendar: Ambulance meet
'TODAY

People interested in formation of a city-county ambulance service will 
organize, 7 p.m., Room 208, Horace Garrett BuiWng, Howard College.

City, county and school board of equalization continues hearing 
requests from citizens concerning revaluing property, through Thursday, 
second floor, county courthouse.

First day of classes, Big Spring elementary summer school, Moss 
Elementary School.

The Big Spring Property Owners Association has cancelled ita regular 
business meeting, which was to have been held Wednesday evening.

THURSDAY
Installation of new officers of the Downtown Lions Oub, 7:30 p.m., 

Howard CMlege Community Room.
Mobile blood collectionunit stationed at Webb AFB 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
West Texas Republican Women’s Club meets at noon at the 

Roberts (Community Center. Mrs. Annie Matt Angel will pre^nt a book, 
review on “ Flapdoodle, Trust and Obey” . The public is invited.

Offbeat: Anita Bryant accepts
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — Singer Anita Bryant will sing for Texas’ 

lawyers, after all.
Gibson Gayle, president of the State Bar, Tuesday said Miss Bryant 

will perform at the bar convention in Houston June 16.
“ Our a^nt, Ed Gerlach, tells me that Miss Bryant’s husband and 

manager. Bob Green, has accepted the invitation to perform at the 
president’s dinner,”  Gayle said. “ 1 am looking forward to a most en
joyable reception and dinner.”

Earlier, Gayle said he would not complete negotiations on a contract 
with Miss Bryant, but last week he announced he had changed his mind 
after being reassured by Houston police they could keep the peace.

Miss Bryant has been criticized for her outspokenness on 
homosexuality and equal rights for women.

TV’s best: Desert animals
Nova investigates how animal life has adapted to the harsh conditions 

of the Sonoran Desert in Arizona. The documentary will start at8 p.m. on 
PBS.

Inside: Married credit
THE FEDERAL GOVEIINMENT believes a woman should have a 

credit identity of her own. A Federal Reserve Board rule taking effect 
today requires credit companies to comply with requests to record in
formation about a married couple in the name of both the wife and the 
husband. See p.3A.

FORMER TEXAS Atty. Gen. Waggoner Carr thinks that oiUy 
Watergate and the passage of time — cooling hot passions — kept him 
from spending thereat of his life behind bars. Seep. 6B.

A MEXICAN FEDERAL judge may have issued an order that keeps a 
former Mexican policeman charged with extorting $14,000 from a Ken
tucky nlmi out of jail. See p. 6B.
OIgm t ..........................2A Sports .......................
id ito r la h ...................... 4  A Woathmr m a p ................3 A

Outside: Hot
Partly cloudy skies bring a 2t per 

cent chance of thundershowers today 
and tonight. Skies will remain partly 
cloudy today and Thursday, with 
wanner temperatures. High today is 
expected In tae low Ms, low tonight In 
the upper Ms, high Thursday In the 
upper Ms. Winds will he essterly at IS 
to 20 miles-per-hour^
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SLAVES PHOTOGRAPHED — PrinU made 
from rare daguerreotypes found at Harvard’s 
Peabody Museum in Cambridge, Mass., show 
two slaves photographed by J.T. Zealy of 
Columbia, S.C., in March, 1850. Unidentified 
man at shows possible scarification on his 
stomach. At right is Jack of Guinea from the 
plantation of B.F. T ay lo r of Columbia. 
(COPYRIGHT, 1977, HARVARD UNIVERSITY)

Kidnap victim released
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala (A P ) — El 

Salvador’s ambassador to Guatemala, freed by 
l^tist kidnapers with a bullet wound in his right 
foot, said he was hooded, questioned constantly and 
eiven two cups of coffee during his 48-hour oi^eal. 
Ambassador Casanova Sandoval, 58, said 
the kidnapers left him in a small canyon on the 
south side of Guatemala City Tuesday afternoon. A 
passing motorist brought him home.

Hill can sue water board
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — The Texas Supreme Court 

today tum ^ down the effort by the "Texas Water 
Quality Board to prevent Atty. Gen. John Hill from 
suing the board.

The high court said simply the board has “ an 
adequate remedy at law,’ ’ meaning it can appeal 
from any adverse judgment Hill wins in his suit to 
block a series of Edwards Aquifer orders.

The board has issued separate orders governing 
protection of the aquifer in the seven counties it 
underlies: Hays, Comal, Bexar, Kendall, Medina, 
Uvalde and Kinney.

Hill filed suit in Travis County district court 
March 9 contending the orders are “ invalid, ar- 
britrary, capricious and unreasonable" because; 1. 
They are less stringent in regulating some septic 
tanks in Kinney and Uvalde counties than they are 
in the other five counties; 2. They regulate sub
divisions in those two counties differently than in 
the other counties; and 3. They fail to regulate 
septic tanks along rivers and streams in all of the 
counties the way they do those along the Nueces, 
Frio and Sabinal rivers.

The board responded by claiming the attorney 
general is the only lawyer permitted by the Texas 
Constitution and Texas law to represent the board. 
The board asked who is to represent it if its only 
lawyer sues it.

The board asked the high court for permission to 
seek an order forcing Hill to withdraw his suit.

No fire cause decided
SOUTHGATE, Ky. (A P ) — Investigators say 

their theories about what started the Beverly Hills 
Supper Club fire “ are still just opinions,’ ’ and they 
haven’t agreed on where the blaze broke out.

State Police Commissioner Ken Brandenburgh 
said Tuesday that officials had all but ruled out the 
theory that the fire began in the basement. But 
State Fire Marshal Warren Southworth said nothing 
had been established or ruled out yet.

CIA HQ open for tours
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Central Intelligence 

Agency, which tried to keep secret for years the 
location of its suburban Virginia headquarters, is 
planning to open its doors to tourists.

Beginning next month, a CIA spokesman said 
Wednesday, the agency will conduct building tours 
He made it plain, however, the agency isn’t 
planning to let tourists wander around unescorted.

The spokesman said the tours will be “ con
trolled," adding that “ we’ve got some very real 
problems about people out here who don’t want to be 
photographed, or even seen”

To lessen the chances of a CIA operative’s cover 
being blown, the spokesman said the tours will be 
conducted on Saturday’s only.

CIA officials have consulted with White House 
tour directors to learn how that operation functions 
and to get an idea how many tourists can be handled 
at a time.

Tour tickets will probably be issued through 
congressional offices, but it has not been decided 
how many tickets each member will have to give to 
constituents, the spokesman said.

No tickets are available yet, he said, adding that 
“ it’s stiU in the drawing-board stage”

The CIA, which once constructed misleading 
highway markers to mask the location of its 
headquarters, does not plan to permit tourists to 
view samples of current intelligence work.

Instead, the spokesman said, visitors probably 
will be shown a film, given a tour of some areas of 
the facility and a briefing on how the Cl A operates.

School plan challenge expected
Big Spring public school 

officials expect their new 
desegregation plan to be 
challenged within 60 days by 
the Texas Education Agency 
because it leaves one school 
with a high minority per
centage.

The schools expect to be 
“ back in court soon," said 
Roy Watkins, president of 
the Board of Trustees. “ But 
we are not worried a bit by 
that prospect”

Watkins and Lynn Hise, 
acting school superintend
ent, explained to the Big 
Spring Rotary Club 'Tuesday 
that they do not think the 
Texas Education Agency 
("TEA) will accept the new 
plan because Bauer 
Elementary on the northside 
will continue to be “ racially 
identifiable,”  or one that has 
more than 66 per cent 
minority students.

The public schools new 
plan, announced Mav 13.

involves the closing of five 
schools and the busing of 
2,599 students, a plan which 
Watkins described 'Tuesday 
as an “ agonizing decision."

Watkins and Hise both said 
that the school had fought 
TEA and the Health, 
Education and W elfare 
(HEW) pressure as long as 
possible.

“ We kept up the battle 
until we could see we were 
not doing anything but 
spinning our w heels," 
Watkins said, adding that the 
new plan was “ not a 
capitulation by any means.”

The school board president 
noted that the district still 
does not have a certificate ot 
compliance (w ith in
tegration guidelines), and he 
said he suspects the federal 
agency is “ n itpicking" 
again.

“ If they refuse (to issue 
the certificate), 1 am, and 
I ’m sure the other trustees

No opposition voiced 
at lan<jfills hearing

There was no opposition to 
locations of Ackerly, Forsan, 
and Big Spring sanitary 
landfill operations at public 
hearings held today in the 
city council room of City 
Hall.

Roger T ile, from  the 
District Attorney’s office in 
Austin conducted the 
meeting, and Sherman Grey 
of Lubbock, and John Burke 
of Austin represented the 
State Health Department.

An application presented 
by the City of Forsan for an 
existing 10-acre type 111 
municipal solid waste land
fill located one-fourth mile 
south of Forsan on Lease 
Road, was heard, and a final 
decision on the site will be by 
the State Health Department 
before July 31.

"The application by the city 
of Ackerly for an existing 10- 
acre type III municiple solid 
waste landfill located four 
miles southeast of Ackerly, 
900 feet west of Highway 87 
on the South side of Dump 
Rd. was heard next, and 
final decision is pending until 
the city hears from the State 
Highway Department. The 
City of Ackerly will ask the 
Highway Department to 
waive the regulation which

prohibits a public landfill 
operation within a thousand
feet of a public H i^way. 
Tile assured that a decision
would be rendered by August
30.

The City of Big Spring 
presented its application for 
an existing 183-acre Type 1 
municiple solid waste land
fill located along the South 
side of Interstate 20 and one- 
fourth of a mile east of State 
Highway 700 on the East side 
of Big Spring.

The decision to approve 
the Big Spring facility was 
put off pending hearing from 
the State Highway Depart
ment, and also from the U.S. 
Army Corp of Engineers.

According to Howard 
Crim, consulting City 
engineer, the N.E. corner of 
the City landfill projects to 
within 900 feet of Interstate 
20, instead of the thousand 
feet required.

The board decided to hear 
from the Army Corps of 
Engineers to establish a 
second opinion of what the 
fifty year Beal's Creek flood 
plain would be.

'Tile said the decision on 
the sanitary landfill would be 
made by September 29, 1977 
if not long before.

are, prepared to pick up the 
fight again.”

Hise told Rotarians that 
there are four major reasons 
why the number of schools 
had to be reduced and the 
make-up of students 
changed:

1) The on-going battle with 
HEW over Big Spring’s 
“ racially identfiable schools 
which began in 1971. HEW 
can enforce integration 
guidelines by withholding 
federal funds from the school 
district.
2) A Tyler federal district 
court order put the "TEA, a 
state agency, under rules to 
im p ose  s a n c tio n s  
(withholding state monies) 
against school districts with 
“ racia lly  iden tifiab le" 
schools. TEA visited Big 
Spring in 1973 and told the 
district to correct its racial 
balance, and again in 1974 
and 1976, Hise said TEA had 
given Big Spring about all 
the time it could without 
stopping the inflow of state 
funds, which amount to more 
than 50 per cent of the 
school’s budget.

3) Declining enrollment 
because of a lower birth rate 
had already left the district 
with too many schools. Hise 
said in 1963 the district had 
4,445 students between 
grades one and six, but in 
1976 this number had 
dropped to 2,290, but only one 
schod. Gay Hill, had been 
closed. Hise said it had 
become economically un
wise to operate so many 
elementary schools.

4) "The closing of Webb Air 
Force Base, which will cost 
the district 1,000 to 1,200 
students, was the event that 
forced action to change the 
school structure.

Hise said TEA gave Big 
Spring another year after the 
Webb announcement in 1976 
to work out its problems, but 
the acting superintendent 
said officials did not want 
Big Spring to wind up like 
several other school 
districts, such as South Park 
Beaumont.

Hise said a federal judge 
dictated a redistribution of 
students one week before 
school was to begin in South 
Park Beaumont.

As a school administrator, 
he said, it was unthinkable to 
allow that to happen in Big 
Spring when there are 
elected trustees to make

those kinds of decisions.
Watkins said he felt the 

school district could win its 
case if ever it got into a real 
court of law. The district 
earlier lost an adminis
trative hearing before the 
HEW which was presided 
over by a “ long-tim e" 
federal employe”  whose 
loyalty was with the govern
ment, the board president 
said.

Watkins said that judge’s 
decision made it look like the 
school district was going 
overboard to keep minority 
students from getting an 
equal education and that the 
railroad and Highway 80 had 
been so placed by the school 
board as to segregate the 
town.

Watkins said the judge 
began with the idea that Big 
Spring was guilty and set out 
to prove his case. He said the 
district would not have been 
able to hold out as long as it 
did without the help of many 
citizens who had contacts in 
Washington.

r  *

In answer to questions, 
Hise said that the district 
w ill bus a ll displaced 
students for the first year 
whether they reside two 
miles away from their new 
school or not. He added that 
this may not be done in 
future vears.

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

VICTORS — Inez Moore of East Cleveland, Ohio, got a 
hug "Tuesday from grandson John on the porch of their 
home after winning a ruling from the U.S. Supreme 
Court that an East Cleveland ordinance prohibiting 
more than one grandchild living at home was un
constitutional.

Energy

He also said that the 
district had guaranteed all 
principals that they will 
remain at the same salary 
level for the coming schocd 
year if they were reassigned 
away from administrative 
duties.

'D ictatorial' 
policy backed

ENID , Okla. (A P ) — 
Astronaut-turned-oilm an 
Gene Cernan called today for 
a “ dictatorial energy policy 
with teeth in it" as he ad
dressed an energy congress.

He briefly explained the 
new plan which consolidates 
grades beycxid the fourth. 
Fifth graders will all attend 
Lakeview on the northwest 
side, which Hise said was 
“ built as a black school back 
when that was legal.”

Texaco fined

0,000$1
He said the new plan has 

four goals: 1) to minimize 
the amount of student busing 
because of desegregation; 2) 
to improve the instructional 
program; 3) to be 
economically sound; and 4) 
to be acceptable to HEW and 
"TEA.

Hise asked Rotarians for 
their support for the school 
board in this very tough 
decision.

HOUS"TON (A P ) -  The 
Occupational Health and 
Safety A dm in istra tion  
(OSHA) has fined Texaco 
Inc. $10,(XK) for what OSHA 
called willful violation of 
safety standards in 
connection with a March 17 
explolsiop and fire at the 
firm’s Port Arthur refinery.

Seven persons died in the 
blast.

The OSHA report alleged 
that on the day after the St. 
Patrick’s Day blast, Texaco 
allowed workers to return to 
the site before proper checks 
were made for leaks.

Cernan said he used the 
word “ dictatorial”  to em
phasize that it should not be 
a policy “ that can be tied up 
in the courts for three years 
until finally some district 
judge in some corner of some 
state winds up being the 
author of this nation’s 
energy policy ”

Addressing 106 delegates 
from 25 states, Cernan ac
cused consumer activist 
Ralph Nader of committing 
“ verbal fraud”  in opposing 
the development of nuclear 
power and in holding (xit the 
exaggerated hope of solar 
energy as a potent alter
native.

Cernan said U.S. energy 
policy should reverse the 
trade deficit of this country 
and reduce the nation’s 
vulnerability to the whims of 
other countries. He said the 
policy should “ let economics 
take its course — use Jthe 
advantages of our economic 
system.”

Terrorists' request discussed
ASSEN, "The Netherlands 

(A P ) — The Dutch govern
ment sought clarification 
today at a request for outside 
mediators by South 
Moluccan terrorists holding 
at least 56 hostages on a train 
in northeast Holland for nine 
days.

The cabinet, a fter a 
meeting that lasted past 
midnight, asked the 
terrorists just what kind of 
mediation they wanted and 
who might be acceptable.

Toos Faber, spokeswoman 
for the Justice Ministry, said 
there had been telephone 
conversations with the 
terrorists since then about 
food deliveries but no 
response by midmoming to 
the request for clarification.

Bustamante
sentenced

Johan Manusama and 
other mcxlerate leaders of 
the 40,000 South Moluccans 
living in The Netherlands 
were instrumental in ending 
a similar siege in December 
1975, when S^th  Moluccan 
extremists seized a train and 
the Indonesian consulate in 
Amsterdam.

But an open letter "Tuesday 
from young supporters of the 
terrorists spoke of a division 
between the extremists and 
the moderate leaders. "The 
Amsterdem newspaper De 
Volkskrant said Moluccan 
sources reported Manusama 
would be “ thrown out" if he 
turned up in Bovensmilde, 10 
miles south of Assen, where 
four teachers are captives of 
a second group of extremists 
who held 106 schoolchildren 
for three and four days last 
week.

"The request for mediators

was made "Tuesday by the 
seven to 10 South Moluccans 
on the train cxitside Assen, 
apparently without the 
concurrence of the four 
extremists in the Boven
smilde schoolhouse. "The 
direct telephone line bet
ween the train and the school 
broke down over the 
weekend, and technicians 
refused to run the risk of 
being shot to fix it.

Separate lines to the train 
and the school are still 
operating, and psychiatrist 
Dick Mulder continues to 
talk with the terrorists on 
behalf of the government. 
"The Jusbce Ministry said the 
group on the train called 
back twice on Tuesday 
seeking a reply to their 
request for m^iators. They 
were told the request was 
being discussed, a 
spokeswoman said.

'^ e  refused to say whether 
the terrorists had suggested 
any specific mediators.

The South Moluccan 
extremists have been 
waging a sporadic campaign 
of terror and sabotage since 
1970 to call attention to their 
demand for independence 
from Indonesia for their 
native islands, which along 
with the rest of Indonesia 
were part of the prewar 
Dutch East Indies. The 
Dutch say they have no in
fluence over their former 
colony, which got its in
dependence in 1949.

"The terrorists who seized 
the train and the school on 
May 23 demanded the 
release of 21 other South 
Moluccans imprisoned for 
terrorist activity or sabotage 
and a plane to fly all of them 
out of the country.

M artin  County 
wildcats listed

Martin County drew 
locations for two wildcats in 
the oil patch this week.

M i l le r  E x p lo r a t io n , 
Midland, w ill drill two 
Devonian wildcats in Martin 
County.

"The No. 1 Earl Heald, an 
11,900-foot test, one mile 
south of "Three Leagues, is 
1V« miles southwest of the 
Tex-Hamon (Dean) field but 
separated by depleted 
p r i c e r s  6>/̂  miles nor
theast of the northest ex
tension area of RK 
(Devonian) field, 4s mile 
northeast of an 11,423-foot 
failure and a north offset to a 
depleted producer in the 
Tex-Hamon field, which was 
a failure in the Devonian.

Location is 660 feet from 
the south and west lines of 6-

36-3n-T&P
The 11,423-foot failure, RK 

Petroleum no 1-A Thames, 
was abandoned Sept. 20, 
1975; the depleted Ean 
producer, Albritton No. 1 
Heald-Beckham, was drilled 
to 12,161 feet and plugged 
back to9,200feet.

The No. 1-13 Gary Wade, a 
12,000-foot test, 3‘s miles 
south of Patricia, is one 
location south of the dual 
opener of the Breedlove, 
East (Spraberry and siluro- 
Devonian) field, which 
currently is not producing 
from the deeper zone.

Location is 660 feet from 
the south and east lines of 13- 
260-Borden CSL.
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G e o rg e  B u s tam an te  
pleaded guilty to two counts 
of burglary Tuesday in 118th 
District Court. Bustamante 
was sentenced to two ten- 
year probation sentences for 
his part in the burglaries of 
Cedar Crest school and A-1 
Cycle shop, Bustamante also 
was required to make $177.22 
restitution.

Neither charge was 
burglary of a habitation. 
District Attorney Rick 
Hamby, in an attempt to 
reduce the rising incidence 
of house burglaries, an
nounced today that he would 
no longer recommend 
probation in house 
burglaries. Bustamante was 
probated by Judge Ralph 
Caton in connection with 
these entries to commit theft 
in public and commercial 
locations.

Police beat
Homes of two doctors looted

Mrs. Middleton 
suffers attack

Mrs. R.V. (Louise) Mid
dleton is in criticial condition 
at P ilgrim  Hospital at 
Lincoln in Boston- 
Lincolnshire in England 
after suffering an apparent 
m a ss iv e  c e r e b r a l  
hemorrhage "Tuesday.

Mrs. Middleton was en
tering the Cathedral at 
Buxton-Derbyshire when she 
suffered the attack.

Her son, Harry Middleton 
left "Tuesday for Washington, 
D.C. to obtain an emergency 
passport and fly on the 
England.

Mrs. Middleton was 
traveing with Mrs. Herb 
Keaton and Mrs. Keaton’s 
daughter, Mrs. Don Newsom 
also le ft Tuesday for 
England.

Intruders hit the home of 
Dr. Hcxiston J. Zinn, 2511 
Allendale, sometime over 
the weekend, and made off 
with over $i5,(XK) worth of 
merchandise.

In two break-ins thought to 
be related to the Zinn 
burglary, intruders hit the 
homes of Dr. John Fish, 907 
Mountain Park, and Adolph 
Swartz, 909 Mountain Park, 
also over the weekend. 
Police reports of what was 
stolen had not been compiled 
as of noon today.

Burglars at the Zinn 
residence made off with a 
white mink coat, a bracelet 
watch, a .38 caliber pistol, a 
.22 magnum derringer, a set 
of silverware and a watch. 
’These items were valued at 
$5,575.

Burglars also struck at the 
Texas and Pacific Railway 
F re i^ t  yard, between 1:30 
and 3 a.m. today. According 
to reports, thie intruders 
broke into a sealed boxcar 
and removed 70 cases of 
Coors beer from inside.

The boxcar breakers then 
used hand-cars to transport 
the brew to a loading area

suspects breaking the glass 
in the southeast door of the 
Big Spring High School, 1:20 
am. today. Officers Dusty 
Choate, Robert Dugan, 
Robert Sims, George 
Quintero, James Van Ness, 
and Cathi Hatczel chased the 
two down on foot, and the 
suspects now face charges of 
criminal mischief.

R ipoff artists hit the 
Mesquite Apartments, 1006 
W. 6th, Montiay. Stolen was a
water cooling unit valued at 
$25.

Four misnaps w cic 
reported "Tuesday.

Vehicle driven by "Travis 
D. Gray, 803 Anna, and Ron 
L. Dugan, 1601 Meadow, 
collided at Eighth and Bell, 
8:07 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Juan L. 
Guevara, 1319 Mesquite, and 
Monor M. Pendleton, 
Coahoma, collided at Fourth 
and Johnson, 9:13 p.m.

Vehicles driven by 
Patricia L. Bailey, 199 B. 
Hunter, and Berta B. Pugh, 
Amherst, collided on the 1200

block of Gregg, 1:25 p.m.
Vehicles driven by Stephen 

G. Njoroge, Webb AFB, and

William C. Belty, Webb 
AFB, collided at "hiird and 
Gregjg, 7:11 p.m.

The discovery, Texaco 
Inc., No. 1 DeKalb 
Agricultural Association, 
was finaled Sept. 6,1962 from 
the Silurb-Devonian to pump 
33 barrels of 37.3 gravity oil, 
plus 14 barrels of salt water, 
through perforations at 
11,858-59 feet; and Sept. 24, 
1962 from the Spraberry to 
pump 57 barrels of 38.6 
gravity oil, with gas-oil ratio 
of 625-1 through perforations 
at8,180-2(M feet.

Deaths
W.A. Burchell

W.A. Burchell, of the 
Fairview Community, died 
at 5:55 p.m. Tuestky in a 
local hospital following an 
illness.

Services will be at 4 p.m. 
"Thursday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel, 
with Albert Pettus o f
ficiating.

Burial will be in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Ocean Side, Calif.; 15 grand
children, and four great
grandchildren.

J.B. Whisenant

Schoolcraft

He was born April 8,1898 in 
Eastland, and cam e to

Theft charged
where thev put 45 cases in a

or®car and drove off. Officers 
followed hand-car tracks to 
the loading area where they 
found 25 cases of beer which 
the burglars had apparently 
been unable to load into the 
car.

Value of the lost hops has 
not been estimated.

Officers spotted two male

Charges of theft by 
exercising control were filed 
against James Daniel Payne 
by Detective John Burson in 
Justice of the Peace Gua 
Ochotorena’s court Tuesday.
Payne was arrested Suwk^
in connection with the 
of a G.E. "TV belonging to 
Ruth Stuckert.

Payne was released to 
Webb officers.

Howard County in 1920. He 
farmed in the Knott and 
Fairview communities.

He married Annie Hilbum 
Jan. 18,1922 in Big Spring.

He was a Baptist a i^  is 
survived by his wife, of the 
home, five sons, Walton, 
Landon, R.D., and W.A. 
Burchell Jr., all of Big

a g; and Edmund Bur- 
of Childress; one 

daughter, Mrs. J.R. 
(M a r g r e t )  D a n g e l,  
Willingboro, N .J.; one 
brother, Milton Burchell, 
(krisbad, N .M .; three 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Pyealt 
and Mrs. Opel Bench, Carls
bad; and Mrs. Harry Barton,

COLORADO C ITY  -  
George W. Schoolcraft, 100, 
of Colorado City, died at 2 
am . Tuesday at Root 
Memorial Hospital after a 
lengthy illness. Services will 
be at 10:30 a.m. Thursday at 
the Colorado City Church of 
Christ.

Gary Dennis, minister, 
will officiate. Burial will be 
at 2:30 p.m. "Thursday in the 
lOOF Cemetery in Abilene, 
directed by Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home.

Born Feb. 23, 1877,
Stephens County, he married 
Roxie Maude Smith 
November 1898 in Santa 
Anna. She died in 1948. He 
was a member of the Church 
of Christ.

Survivors include four 
sons, O.D. Schoolcraft of 
Colorado City, John A. 
Schoolcraft o f South 
Carolina, C.B. Schoolcraft of 
Breckenridge and A.O. 
Schoolcraft of Seminole, 
Fla.; 23 grandchildren; and 
several great-grandchildren.

J. Barney Whisenant, 82, 
died May 4 in Long Beach, 
(k lif. As a geologist for the 
old California Company, he 
was active in West Texas in 
the late 1920s.

He married Mabel Ricker 
November 14,1927. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.A. Ricker and sister of the 
late Rupert P. Ricker. She is 
his only survivor. He was 
buried in Long Beach.
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Search for life on Mars ends Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., June 1, 1977 3-A

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
CHANGING OF THE FLAG — representatives of the Amarillo Marine Reserve hand
ed the colors of the 4th Marine Division over to the Permian Basin Marine Reserve 
Tuesday afternoon. The colors are being foot-marched from Camp Pendelton, Calif, 
to the new division headquarters in New Orleans. Assisting in the transfer ceremony 
was Mayor Wade Choate, along with the Howard County Commissioners Court. Also 
attending the transfer was Marine Lt. Col. Harold David, (ret). At the left here is 
Amarillo native Capt. Stan Davis, center. Mayor Choate, and right. Midland Capt. 
R.R. Gilbreath.

PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) 
— The $50 million Viking 
search for life on Mars is 
over, and scientists, while 
still puzzled, are geno'ally 
pessimistic about the results 
from the two robot 
spacecraft.

"The majority opinion is 
that they have not detected 
life in the samples of Mar
tian soil they tested,’ ’ a 
spokesman for Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory said 
T u ^ a y .

Viking 1 set down on the 
red planet last July 13, and 
Viking 2 landed September 3. 
The Viking landers scooped 
up soil from the Martian 
surface and performed 
experiments until Tuesday, 
when their automated 
laboratories were switched 
off from Earth.

They had run out of the 
nutrient liquids and helium 
gas needed to conduct the 
biology experiments.

However, the landers and 
two orbiters circling the 
planet continue to carry out 
other scientific observations, 
gathering information on

Credit rule designed to aid women
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The federal government 
believes a woman should 
have a credit identity of her 
own.

A Federal Reserve Board

rule taking effect today 
requires c r^ it  companies to 
meet recpiests to record 
information about a married 
couple in the name of both 
the wife and the husband.

Tlie rule is designed to aid 
women who become 
divorced, widowed or who 
want their own acc(xints.

“ If a woman gets divorced 
or widowed and tries to open

Stormy Anita nowhere in sight
MIAMI (A P ) -  The 1977 

Atlantic hurricane season 
began today with Anita 
nowhere insight.

Anita will be the name 
given to this season’s first 
tropical storm or hurricane, 
if and when it appears.

There will be ample ad
vance warning before any 
storm makes its debut.

Forecasters at the 
National Hurricane Center, 
located at the University of 
Miami, will be watching the 
eastern Caribbean, the Gulf 
of Mexico and the open 
Atlantic for storm 
formations.

“ We’ll be looking for a 
change in cloud structures,”  
said John Hope, a hurricane 
forecaster. “ Then we will 
watch for circular banding 
(bands of rain clouds moving 
in a circular pattern).”

The first system that could 
lead to a hurricane would be 
a tropical depression, Hope 
explained. That would 
consist of a closed cir
culation and a lower-than- 
normal barometic pressure 
with surface winds less than 
39 miles per hour.

“ When winds reach 39 
m.p.h., it will become a 
tropical storm and be

Weather-

named,”  Hope added.

Forecasters say that 
weather patterns may 
change this year and could 
result in some vicious 
storms.

There were six hurricanes 
and three tropical storms in 
1976, but only one tropical 
storm and one hurricane 
endangered the Americas. 
The others remained at sea 
until they dissipated.

Burleson, Krueger, 
Tower votes recorded

The U.S. House of 
Representatives rejected, 
204 for and 208 against, an 
amendment to delete $100 
million in ,special aid to 
certain black-ruled southern 
Africa countries during the 
week of May 19-25.

A vote for the amendment 
was a vote against the aid. It 
was proposed to HR 6884 a 
$3.2 billion military aid 
authorization later passed 
and sent to the Senate.

Although President Carter 
will have the final say in 
determining which countries 
will share in the $100 million, 
likely recipients are 
Mozambique, Tanzania and 
Zambia.

Rep. Omar Burleson, who 
represents Howard County 
in the lower house, voted for 
the amendment. Rep. Robert

Small hail pops 
M idland area

By th« Associated Press
Thundershowers and 

small hail buffeted the 
area between Lubbock 
and Midland today while 
T e x a s  fo r e c a s t e r s  
predicted further thun
derstorm activity in most 
sections of the state.

Golf ball-size hail and 
heavy rain that forced 
motorists to travel less 
than 10 miles per hour on 
the highway was reported 
in the Denver City area of 
Yoakum County and in 
the vicinity of Woodrow. 
Strong winds, heavy rains 
and small hail were 
reported in Gaines 
County near Seminole,

Other heavy thun
derstorm activity was 
reported from the 
Brownfield area in Terry 
County southeastward to 
near Sweetwater.

Severe thunderstorm
FORECAST

WEST TEXAS Widtly scat 
tered afternoon xbd nighttimt 
thundw»torm» Friday through 
Sunday. Coolar mainly north 
Saturday. Otharwis# tarn 
paraturas above normal. Highs 
Friday and Sunday mostly 90% 
axcapt naar lOS Big Band High 
Saturday 90s south to about 103 Big 
Band Lows SO mountains. Naar 60 
Panhandia to tha low 70% south.

K X T B N D IO P O fllC A S T  
WEST TEXAS Partly Cloudy 

with scattarad mainly lata at 
tarnoon and nighttim a thun 
darstorms A llttla warmar In tha 
north Thursday Lows tonight SO to 
7?, axcapt />aar 50 In tha moun 
tains Highs Thursday 97 to 105 
axcpat middia 90s in tha moun
tains.

warnings were issued 
during the predawn hours 
for Gaines, Dawson, 
Terry, Lynn and Yoakum 
counties and just after 
midnight for Tom Green 
County 10 miles northeast 
of San Angelo

'The only other section 
of the slate to have heavy 
thunderstorms during the 
early morning hours was 
East Texas near Car
thage.

On Tuesday night. East 
Texas got anoUier jolt 
from a storm in Shelby 
County. The sheriff’ s 
office at Center, Tex., 
reported that several 
trees were uprooted and 
that limbs blown onto 
telephone and power lines 
caused a power failure in 
part of the town.

Trees also were 
uprooted by high winds in 
the vicinity of Shelbyville.

TEM PERATURES
CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING
Amxrilto 79 60
Chicago M 64
Otnvtr 14 52
Detroit 91 56
Houston 96 79
Los Angeles 91 59
Miami 90 77
Richmond 77 66
St. Louis 93 59
San Francisco 65 53
Seattle 63 53
Washington. O.C.............. 74 69

Sunsets today at 9 47 p.m. Sun 
rises Thursday at 6 40 a m. 
Highest temperature this date 107 
m 1916 Lowest temperature 46 in 
1919. Most precipitation .91 inches 
m 1933 _______________________

Krueger, which represents 
Glasscock County in 
Washington, voted against it.

The House adopted 237 for 
and 172 against, an amend
ment aimed primarily at 
lowering federal clean air 
standards to permit ad
ditional pollution in so-called 
Class 1 areas. Both Burleson 
and Krueger voted "yea ”  on 
the amendment.

The House rejected, 162 for 
and 242 against, an amend
ment to ease Environmmtal 
Protection Agency rules 
against additional industrial 
pollution in already dirty 
areas. Burleson and Krueger 
voted “ yea”  on the amend
ment.

The Senate rejected, 31 for 
and 64 against, an amend
ment to retain the purchase 
requirement of obtaining 
food stamps. Defeat of the 
amendment left intact a 
fundamental change in the 
federal food stamp program 
— a recipient no longer 
would have to spend a 
threshold amount to obtain 
stamps.

Those senators voting 
against the amendment 
favored doing away with the 
purchase requirement.

Sen, John Tower (R-Tex.) 
voted “ yea”  and Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen (D-Tex.) “ nay”  on 
the matter.

The Senate also rejected, 
46 for and 50 against, and an 
amendment to set the 1977 
price support level for wheat 
at $2.65 a bushel rather than 
^.90 a bushel. The $2.65 
figure is favored by the 
administration. Defeat of the 
amendment left the $2.90 
level intact.

Both Tower and Bentsen 
voted “ nay”  on the amend
ment.

a new account, it’s very, 
very hard to do,”  a Federal 
Reserve Board spokesman 
said. “ She has no credit 
identity. So this is an attempt 
to rectify this situation.”

Asked if the rule might stir 
up a dispute among some 
couples, Uie spokesman said, 
“ ’That’s a family matter.”

The new rule is a result of 
a 1974 law banning 
discrimination by marital 
status in the granting of 
credit. The Federal Reserve 
Board, which sets monetary . 
policy, was instructed by 
Congress to write the 
regulation.

Under the rule, credit card 
companies and some big 
merchants will mail out 
letters with their bills in the 
next few months describing 
rights under the Equal 
Credit Opportunity Act.

“ If your account with us is 
one that both husband and 
wife signed for or is an ac
count that is being used by 
one of you who did not sign, 
then you are entitled to have 
us report credit information 
relating to the account in 
both your names,”  the letter 
says.

Sul Ross maps 

band camp
ALPINE — Sul Ross SUte 

University will hold a band 
camp on the Alpine campus 
June 13-18 for junior high and 
high school band students.

According to Dr. Sam 
Davis, chairman of the Fine 
Arts Department, the camp 
is designed to work 
primarily with junior high 
school band members and 
those high school students 
who need special help.

He said the students will be 
housed in university dor
mitories and will eat in the 
SRSU cafeteria.

The fee for the band camp 
is $50 which covers the 
student’s music, room, and 
board and registration. 
Davis pointed out a deposit 
of $10 is required with the 
application. The balance of 
$40 is due on the date of 
arrival.

More information may be 
obtained by contacting Davis 
at the Department of Fine 
Arts-Music at Sul Ross. He 
may be contacted by phone 
at915-837-3461,ext.256.

Martian winds and tem
peratures.

The landers carried out all 
the tasks they were designed 
for — and some they weren’t, 
including some self-repair.

Results beamed back to 
Elarth at first led scientists to 
think they might have found 
evidence of life. But later 
experiments failed to clear 
up the ambiguous results, 
and scientists developeci 
theories of how the results 
could have been produced by 
a unique chemical — rather 
than biological — process in 
the soil.

Dr. Don DeVincenzi, who 
heads NASA’s Division of 
Extraterrestrial Biology, 
said Tuesday that while %e 
chemical theories “ have 
considerable merit,”  they 
don’t fit all the results from 
Viking.

The Viking results could 
have been produced by a 
nonliving process triggered 
by “ eons of fairly intense 
radiation (from the sun) 
interacting with the surface 
material and the 
atmosphere,”  said DeVin
cenzi.

But the hypotheses are 
valid only if it can be shown 
that a certain iron compound

Journa list d ie s

ARLINGTON, Va. (A P ) — 
Travis K. Hedrick, a jour
nalist for nearly 50 years and 
labor union publicist who left 
his own obituary saying he 
was blacklisted during the 
McCarthy era, died Monday. 
He was 73.

is present in the Martian 
surface, he said, and Viking 
has no way of confirming the 
existence of the compound.

“ I don’t think that the 
findings negate the 
possibility of life on Mars,”  
he said. “ The problem is that 
Viking has only searched 
about 160 square feet of the . 
[danet, and we’re trying to ' 
extrapolate the results to the 
whole planet.”

The 
Stale
National
Bank

'Texas Tribute to 
Tower' planned

UnttI TKwrŝ y
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W EAIIIER  FORECAST — Showers are forecast 
today in the Northeast. Showers are also ex
p ec t^  in the southern Plains but moat of the 
country is expected to be sunny and warm.

HOUS'TON — Supporters 
of Sen. John Tower will mark 
the start of his 17th year of 
service in the United States 
Senate with a Texas Tribute 
to Tower’ reception and 
dinner here Friday.

Texans from throughout 
the state. Former President 
Gerald R. Ford and U.S. 
senators from three Western 
states will honor Texas’ 
senior senator at the 7 p.m. 
fund-raising event in the 
Albert Thomas Convention 
and Exhibit Center in 
downtown Houston.

Sponsors for the event 
include Edward A. Clark of 
Austin, former Ambassador 
to Australia vyho is presently 
chairman of the Tower 
Senate Gub; former Texas 
(Sovemor John Connally of 
Houston; George Bush of 
Houston, form er U.N. 
Ambassador, Chief of U.S. 
Liason to the Republic of 
China and Director of the 
G A ; Anne Armstrong of 
A rm s tro n g , fo r m e r  
Presidential advisor and 
Ambassador to Great 
Britain; James Baker of 
Houston, form er Under 
Secretary of Commerce;

William Clements of Dallas, 
former Deputy Secretary of 
Defense; and Fort Worth 
attorney Dee Kelly.

More than 150 promiment 
Texans are serving as co- 
chairmen.

Ford, Tower and U.S. 
Senators Orrin Hatch of 
Utah, Harrison Schmitt of 
New Mexico and Malcolm 
Wallop of Wyoming will 
speak at the dinner.

First elected to the Senate 
in 1961, Tower is now in his 
third term. A key member of 
the Senate leadership, he 
serves as Chairman of the 
Senate Republican Policy 
Committee. In February, he 
was elected ranking 
Republican on the powerful 
Senate Armed Services 
Committee. He retains his 
seat on the Senate Banking, 
Housing and Urban Affairs 
Committee and was recently 
selected to serve on the' 
newly-formed Senate Ethics 
Committee.

Tickets for the dinner and 
reception are available from 
the Tower Senate Club ^78 
office in Houston.

ARCTIC CIRCLE
AIR CONDITIONINO
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SALE
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Pumps, Pods, Itc.
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Discovering new things is the key to being really excited about life.

And discovering new ways to be helpful is the key to being really 
serious about serving the public. Although we've been involved in 
our profession for some time, we're still learning and growing.
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Publisher’s corner

Community spirit emerging here
A community spirit is emerging in 

Big Spring with the drive to 
recapitalize the Big Spring Industrial 
Foundation such as has nM been seen 
before.

The campaign, undoubtedly the 
most important in Big Spring’s 
history, is producing many pledges 
from persons willing to invest in the 
future of Big Spring.

BECAUSE SO MANY are par
ticipating, drive chairman Adolph 
Swartz has not tried to single out 
people who have pledged thus far, but 
one contribution came in that was so 
unusual that Swartz felt the people of 
Big Spring should know about it.

A check for $i00 was attached with a 
letter to Bill Albright, executive vice 
president of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce. The letter 
read:

Dear Mr. Albright:

I am not a resident of Bi^ Spring, 
Texas; however, I am a resident of 
the State of Texas with my present 
vobng address in El Paso, Texas. 
Prior to that, it was Marshall in East 
Texas.

However, I have made definite 
plans to make Big Spring my new 
home. Having been a subscriber to 
your local paper, the Big Spring 
Herald, since January, I noticed in a 
recent issue that your industrial 
foundation was soliciting funds to help 
them in their endeavors.

Enclosed is a check for a con
tribution to this organization’s fund, 
since I believe in its work and most 
especially in the City of Big Spring.

I forgot to whom the contribution 
was to be mailed, i.e. Judge Tune, 
steering committee; Wade Choate, 
mayor; or Harry Nagel, city 
manager.

I feel sure that you will see that it 
reaches the proper hands. I am

BUY A SHARE IN THE FUTURE OF 
BIG SPRING

couple of Realtors who were most 
helpful.

L ik in g  forward to seeing you and 
making your personal acquaintance 
either in late July or the first part of 
August.

GEORGE T. FREEMAN 
SGM,U.S.A. ReUred 

7104 Old Shep Road 
Louisville, Kentucky

looking forward with much abeyance 
to becoming an active participant and 
member of your fine community.

I have already made four trips to 
your fair city, as the old saying goes, 
to “ look at thelay of the land.”  I did, 
in fact consult with your office back 
in December with the resulting 
establishment of an acquaintance and 
relationship with Sam Barron of 
Family Medical Inc., and also a

For a newcomer not yet arrived to 
have that much community spirit is 
unusual indeed.

With this kind of response. Big 
Spring is going to make it. The 
foundation will have money to use 
for new industry and jobs, and the 
community will turn this challenge to 
its survivial into an opportunity for 
renewal.

Freeman, while still an outsider to 
the community, sets an example for 
all of us.

- J .  TOM GRAHAM

'South Africa reluctantly bestows upon you, 
Mr. Young, this great honor.. .uh.. .you’ve 

got something for ME, too, boy . .?"

She can’t convince educated husband

Dr. G .  C.  Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am writing 
on behalf of my husband. He recently 
made some remarks that horrified 
me. He later challenged me, saying 
that if 1 write to you, you will agree 
with him.

The problem is that he drinks 
anywhere from a six-pack to a case of 
beer each day. He smokes between 
one and a half to two packages of 
cigarettes a day. He contends that if 
he were to stop drinking all that beer, 
his nervous system could not take the 
change and it would hurt him. He also 
says that if he should stop smoking the 
same thing would apply.

He is 56 and a college graduate. He’s 
retired by choice. Since I am not a 
college graduate he considers my 
opinions invalid, but he says he will 
trust your opinion.

Is he right about the beer drinking 
and cigarette smoking? He is in ex
cellent health, and he says that if his 
habits were going to hurt him, they 
would have done it by now. He has 
complete physicals periodically. — 
Mrs D.L.

Your husband apparently did not 
take a course in abnormal psychology 
or logic in college. I f  he did I suspect 
he flunked.

You are using common sense. Both 
of his habits are being done to excess 
as a result of some compulsion on his 
part. The heavy cigarette smoking is 
most likely tied to his beer drinking — 
a particularly unhealthy combination.

He can call it “ nerves”  if he wishes, 
but even if he were to cut down either 
habit by half, his body, if it could, 
would respond with a rousing “ thank 
you.”  A productive hobby and some 
good exercise would be in order.

To conclude, 1 agree with you. At56, 
he had better stop depending on un
sound theorizing and look around at

some of his classmates who have 
cashed in their chips because of such 
longstanding habits. 1 suggest he take 
adult education classes to while away 
some of his retirement hours — 
preferably on preventive care.

I ’ll wager he doesn’t report his 
habits to his doctor during those 
examinations, which should, in
cidentally, include a chest X ray.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is ver
tigo? Can it be caused by something 
other than inflammation of the middle 
ear? 1 take Antivert and have been 
told I must take it the rest of my life. 1 
also have arthritis of the spine. Plus 
I’m confused. I ’m 76. — Mrs. H.H.

Vertigo is a special kind of diz
ziness. The victim has a sensation of 
the world spinning around him or of 
himself doing the spinning. It must be 
distinguished from the other kind of 
dizziness, in which there is a feeling of 
unsteadiness or giddiness without the 
spinning sensation.

The innter ear is involved invertigo, 
because that’s where the balance 
mechanism is. It can be caused by ear 
inflammation, fluid congestion (as in 
Meniere’s d isease), inflammed 
hearing nerve, vision disturbances, 
etc. At 76 your arthritis can be in
volved, placing pressure on the nerve 
involved. Antivert is a form of an
tihistamine effective in vertigo, but I 
question your statement about having 
to take it the “ rest of your life.”

You will have to be extra careful in 
getting about, subject as you are to 
spells of vertigo. I would definitely 
check out the spinal arthritis aspect oif 
the problem.

D «ir  Dr. Thosteson: I am a 16-year- 
old girl who has bad posture. When I 
try to correct it ( by sitting or standing 
erect) I ’m unable to breathe very well 
and my back hurts. Is there any other

way to correct my posture? 
Sometimes in the mornings the back 
part of my shoulder aches. Would a 
board under the bed help? — J.

Good posture is important for 
proper breathing and appearance. 
Rut from your description there 
seems to be more wrong with you than 
posture. Your parents should arrange 
to have you seen by an orthopedic 
doctor to determine the cause of your 
posture and breathing problem and 
pain. I doubt that a bed b ^ rd  will help 
you.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters 
Readers’ questions are incorporater. 
in his column whenever possible.

Big Spring Herald

AAo'lbag
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would you say 

that it is impossible for a woman to 
become pregnant after having her 
tubes tied? This is a bet. — Mrs. W ,Z.

Nothing is impossible, but I ’d bet 
my last dollar against its occurring if 
the tubes are effectively tied.

Dr. Thosteson’s booklet, “ Dizzy 
Spells,”  discusses loss of balance, 
vertigo and nausea, Meniere’s disease 
and labyrinthitis. For a copy write to 
him in care of the Big Spring Herald. 
Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 cents.

Dear Editor:
We would like to take this op

portunity to thank all the wonderful 
people who invited us to a party on 
May 24, not knowing what was going 
to happen to me (Kenneth).

Tliis had to be one of the most ex
citing and thrilling moments of our 
lives. We will use the van, the lift and 
the speaking system to the best of our 
ability, and will always treasure the 
many friends and their thoughts of us.

May we say “ Thank You”  once 
again from the bottom of our hearts.

Kenneth, Jean and Lathy Williams 
Sterling City Rt., Box 136

My answer
Billy G r a h a m

Big Spring 
Herald

“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM ; I 
sometimes get very depressed 

because I have brought two fine 
children into this world. I mean, 
the future of the world is so bleak 
and dark, with overpopulation.
depleted resources and misplaced 
values. I really wonder if I have
done the right thing by bringing 
children into this world. — M.L. 
DEAR M .L.: You must first face the 

fact that your children are already 
here, and be grateful for the gift God 
has given you in them. It sounds like 
your fear of what might be is over
shadowing the reality of life right 
now.

Yes, I know the future can look grim 
in many ways. But no one really 
knows what the future holds for 
human civilization. The world has 
looked bleak before, and yet life goes 
on. However, my real concern is that 
you have lost s lA t of God’s promises 
concemiim the niture. No nutter how 
difficult trangs may be, we have the 
promise of God, Who said, “ I will 
never leave thee, nor forsake thee.”

Staff of life

Around the rim

iil Bill W e r r e l

Bread, since ancient times, has 
been known as the “ staff of life,”  and 
has often been a symbol of the body of 
(!1irist and the well-being of a culture.

The bread we eat today is a far cry 
from what the Egyptians, Greeks, and 
Rennans used to eat as the tasic 
nutrient of their entire diet.

of the test animals.
Bread has also like everything else 

become far more expensive in the last 
few years. According to the Con
sumers Union, the average cost of 
brand-name bread is 65 cents a pound, 
and the average store-brand bread is 
about 52 cents..

FOR CENTURIES, the affluent 
preferred white bread over the dark, 
coarse breads of the p(x>r. But now 
white bread, at least the packaged, 
mass-produced white bread found on 
super market shelves, has fallen into 
some disrepute.

Gourmets complain of the cotton
like texture and lack of any real taste 
sensation. Nutritionists complain that 
the bleached white flours used in most 
commerically sold loaves of bread is 
completely lacking of any dietary 
nutrients, vitamins, minerals, or fiber 
necessary for healthful human 
existance.

However, the Consumer’s Union did 
a study of the effects of different kinds 
of breads as a constant diet for white 
rats.

The results were suprising in that 
some of the white breads, always 
notorious for being junk foo(l or “ air- 
bread”  rated much higher on a 
nutritional scale than did some of the 
breads commercially marketed and 
heralded as whole grain health loaves.

For instance, “ Wonder Bread, 
Made With Buttermilk”  not only 
sustained the life of the test animals, 
but encouraged their health and 
growth.

At the other extreme, “ Pepperidge 
Farm Sprouted Wheat Bread,”  (more 
expensive than Wonder Bread made 
with buttermilk) a whole-grain bread, 
did not sustain the health and growth

IF YOU WANT to save money on 
bread, check out the store brands, 
they’re usually cheaper than the 
national labels. The Union also 
suggests that you buy by weight not by 
size. Day old bread is often sold at big 
discounts at super markets and 
bakery outlets, and is no older or 
staler than bread which you’d bought, 
the day before and s to r^  in a bread 
box.

Experts also say that bread tends to 
stale faster in a refrigerator than a 
well ventilated bread box. They 
suggest that if you use only a little 
bread at a time, to store it, well 
wrapp^, in a zero degree freezer.

Nutritionists and bakers can ex
plain all about bread components and 
processes, but until you make bread 
yourself no one can describe how 
exciting (and in many cases, how 
much cheaper) it is to create living 
doughs, and wrestle them into shape 
for baking.

The late Dr. Clive M. McCoy of 
Cornell University demonstrated that 
bread and butter could sustain life in 
health. The secret was the Cornell 
Triple Rich Formula.

Using the formula you can add three 
simple ingredients to each cup of flow 
to make a bread with superio, 
nutritional quality; one tablespooi, 
soy flour, one tablespoon skim milk 
powder, and one teaspoon wheat 
germ.

Popgun salute

Evans, N o v a k

WASHING'TON — The massive 
salvo of support for President Car
ter’s energy program from the en
vironmental-consumer lobby am
bitiously planned just one month ago 
has turn^ instead into a guarded, 
intentionally unpublicized popgun 
salute from a corporal’s guard of old- 
line conservationists.

Energy czar James Schlesinger’s 
office had planned an energy love-in 
on the White House lawn, where 
smiling Jimmy Carter would receive 
support from men and women who 
helped elect him: leaders of hundreds 
of environmental groups representing 
over 35 million Americans, all 
backing the new energy program. 
Instead, leaders of 29 groups 
representing 4 million members 
signed a namby-pamby statement, 
damning the program with faint 
praise, and only on condition the 
White House would not make much of 
it.

THE THIRD VOLLEY was fired 
May 10 at an energy conference in 
Washington when Dr. Commoner 
assaulted the Carter plan; too much 
raiclear, not enough conservation. In 
the language of the zealot, he ruled out 
compromise and called for rejection. 
“ Can these faults be corrected by 
piecemeal modification of the plan? I 
think not, for the plan’s basic fault is 
generic.”

Opposition stepped up May 17 when 
James Flug, a top ccxisumer advocate 
in the energy field, told a House 
subcommittee that the new natural 
gas price ceiling may not be the 
deregulation the oil industry wants 
but is nevertheless far too high. 
Paraphrasing the President’ s 
description of his energy program as 
“ the moral equivalent of war,”  Flug 
called its natural gas pricing 
provisions “ the moral equivalent of 
deregulation.”

THIS GAP BETWEEN aspirations 
and reality is an object lesson in the 
futility of mobilizing the en
vironmentalist lobby for any con
structive program. The movement’s 
internal dynamics made it impossible 
for environmentalists and consumer 
advocates to compromise. Although 
the President had alienated the world 
of business in drafting the program, 
by mid-May opposition to it became a 
test of credibility in the world of 
“ public interest”  lobbies.

The Schlesinger team, while hurt 
and angry over this rebuff, insists it 
did what was right in gearing the 
program toward conservation rather 
than production of energy. Indeed, 
Schlesinger has always favored the 
conservation approach. Nevertheless, 
he has lost a high-stakes political 
gamble. Courting Ralph Nader at the 
cost of General Motors, he is left with 
the worst of two worlds.

Nader jumped ship two weeks 
before the President unveiled his 
program, asserting on April 8 that Mr. 
Carter’s abandonment (rf fast breeder 
reactors was not enough and that all 
nuclear power must sidetracked. 
Even so, the Schlesinger camp hoped 
that Nader’ s more moderate 
colleagues were not totally anti
growth. Plans for the White House 
lawn party — minus Nader, of course 
— continued.

Days before Plug’s testimony, all 
hope of real support from him and his 
colleagues had vanished. A May 13 
statement cautiously backed Mr. 
Carter’ s goals though not his 
program. Old-line conservationists — 
National Wildlife Federation, Sierra 
Club, Izaak Walton League — signed, 
but only on the condition it would not 
be publicized.

Qearly, Mr. Carter can count on 
nothing from this corner. Noting the 
President’s recent sUtement that 
when liberals “ get 95 per cent of what 
they want they can only remember 
the other 5 per cent,”  one White 
House political aide told us that “ the 
figure ought to be 97 per cent for the 
Naderites.”

Redd Foxx 
is miffed

Liz Smith

We may boldly say, “ The Lordia.my 
helper, and I will not fear what man 
shall do unto me”  (Hebrew 13:5,6). If 
the way he should go: and when he is 
your Saviour and Lord, He will always 
take care of you.

You mention “ misplaced values,”  
and there ARE many people who have 
misplaced values. But who can better 
replace these misplaced values than 
(Christian parents? Your home is an 
island in a confused world. Teach your 
children real values from God's Word. 
The Bible says, "Train up a child in 
the wayhe should go: and when he is 
old, he will not depart from it”  
(Proverbs 22:6). What a challenge 
and opportunity (3od has given you! 
Seek to be a faithful mother and teach 
your children to love God and look to 
Him for strength.

Above all, try not to project your 
pessimism about the future to your 
children. Ask God to give them faith, 
hope and love. These are the things 
that abide, and these are the things 
that can give people strength to face 
the future.

AT AN APR IL  29 press briefing, 
Schlesinger claimed the President’s 
program was endorsed "in  its en
tirety”  by environmentalist 
organizations including "quite a 
broad spectrum of opinion”  
representing 35 million members. 
That statement, premature at best, 
triggered adverse reaction in the 
movement.

A meeting of environmentalist and 
consumer leaders showed that op
position to the program was more 
vocal and virulent than its support. 
Nader and radical ecologist Barry 
Commoner, the two biggest names 
present, opposed Mr. Carter’s modest 
goals for increased nuclear power and
coal production. In effect, they 
wanted to place the movement on

THE OLD-TIMERS: There’ll be 
controversy and reaction aplenty to 
Barbara Walters’ third TV special 
where she talks to Bob Hope, Redd 
Foxx and Bing Crosby. Hope tells 
Barbara that "Richard Nixon was one 
of the great minds that I ’ve ever run 
into . . . and a fellow that was a very 
good friend. . .  and one of the sad, sad 
chapters in my life for what happened 
to him.”  In the same interview, Hope 
says he once told a r e p o ^ r  he had 
never felt deceived by Nixon and he 
received a thank-you note from the ex- 
President for his statement. Hope 
says of Spiro ^ n e w : “ It was a very 
unfortunate thing . . . we’ re frieneb 
and we play golf.”

Redd Foxx gets a few zingers across 
in his talk with Barbara about the 
prejudice he felt while doing “ Sanford 
and Son.”  When he and his second 
wife married. Redd says NBC’s

record against economic growth.
The May 9 edition of Village Voice 

fired a second volley. It stigmatized 
environmentalists supporting the 
program as “ Carter’s spaniels”  and 
called such support "repugnant,”  
"spineless”  and "humiliating.”  Soon 
afterwards. Friends of The Earth 
abandoned the program, and hopes of 
broad-based environmentalist sup- 
portended.

network prexv sent him two bottles of 
booze — “ I don’t even drink.”  Redd
continues; “ I ’d like to find out if it 
isn’t prejudice, then what is it nudees 
a man belittle you that small, to send 
two bottles of booze to your home for 
your wedeting g i f t . . .  and I ’ve made 
millions for the networks . . .  it was 
like a kick in the face to me.”

I haven’t got any scoop on what
Bing told Barbara. One assumes heng ti
will be adorable, as usual.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU —  SAT. June 4 th

KQuircajffll
i m e i D

boliy
1 diain^/

Johnson's

Baby Shampoo

2 7 7

Cotton Swabs

28 OZ. 
REG. 3”

2 0 0 ’s

REG.99'

S oU

Lanolin Enriched 

le O z .B tl.

GIBSON'S

Baby Oil

4 7 ^
 ̂ RIGHT GUARD 
I SOFT & DRI

Misses & Extra Size 
Sleeveless Dresses

Cool summer dresses of 50%  cotton, 50%  polyester 
permanent press fabric. Choose from a variety of etyles 
in pretty colors & prints. Misses Sizes: 12-20. Extra 
Sizes: 1 6 ’/t-24y«.

REG. 6.97

ROLL ON DEODORANT

^ 1.5 OZ.

|| REG. 1”  YOURCHOici^

Ladies’ Shorts & Tops
Pull-on knit shorts in fashionable solid colors with 
100%  cotton or 100%  nylon tank tops & short 
sleeve tops in assorted solids & prints.

Tops
Sizes:
S-M-L

Shorts
Sizes:
8 -18

2/300

Girls’
Short Sleeve 

Tops
Assorted nylon, cotton 
and polyester knits. 
Sizes: 7-14

2 /4 0 0
VALUES TO 3.97

Tennis Hat
Water repellent hat In a 
variety of solid colors 
with contrasting stitch
ing.

REG. 2.27

ool

|9IK.!353| Men's Poplin Slacks

^ ASST. SCENTS

WIZARD
SOLID

3/99
SHOUT

STAIN REMOVER

11 7 J

FLUF
1 GAL

FABRIC SOFTENER99c

a
Men's Short Sleeve Knit Shirt

75% cotton, 25%  polyester easy to care for blend 
poplin slacks. Waist Sizes: 28-40.

REG. 11.97

Lightweight polyester knit shirts with horizontal 
stripe pattern. Cool and comfortable as well as 
great looking.

REG. 7.97

^̂ Glrls’
Sleeveless

Tops
A s s o r t e d  ny lon,  
polyester & cotton knit 
tops in a wide variety of 
solids & prints. Sizes:

VALUES TO 2.97

2 /3 0 0

Junior Boys' 
Shorts & Tank Tops

Team Mates matching shorts and tank tops of 
50%  cotton, 50%  polyester fabric. Sizes: 4-7. 

TANK TOPS tHORTS

Men's
Slip-On

REG. 2.97 REG. 3.47

l0 E ‘.'XU*,|
DECKER
Bacon

n  OZ. PKG.

Superior 10”

Oscillating
Fan

Close safely guard. 
U. L. Listed.
No. 1074  

REG. 17.99

1 LB. PKG. RIG. 1“  
2 LB. RANCH BRAND
THIN SUCID

20»

■art

0 r - V

3-Speed 
Box Fan

Operates on 110-120  
volt. 60  cvcie AC cur
rent. 2.2 amps Rugged 
construction.

REG. 19.99

S  C 9 9  1

Mesh sMp-on in black or 
brown Sizes 6W-12.

Ig-Lo
Freon

Refrigerant
Freon refrigerant for 
auto air conditioners. 

14 0 z . Can

REG. 99*

WEIGHT WATCHERS

FRUIT SNACK
00

NUTRAMENT ASST 

SLENDER 10 -0 Z .

3 Piece Pool Set
3 4 9

REG. 4.99

A complete pool play package including 52 ' two 
ring pod, 20" swim ring and 16” beach baN, aN 
beautifully printed with letters & numbers theme.

Presto
Great American Food Makers

A Serving or two in a jiffy or two.

Lawn Queen Garden
Hose

tAMfN QUtSN

Flexible vinyl reiniorced with 
nylon tire cord. AH brass 
couplings Vi In. x 50 Ft 
OertngNo LO1250

REG. 5.77

HOT DOGGER
Cooks one to five hot dogs In just 60 
seconds electricsily. Submersible A 
dishwasher safe. No. HOT-D-1.

ate.

FRY BABY
Fries with only 2 cups o( o*. 
Autometicsily maintains p ^ s e t trying 
temperslurs Snap-on Hd for storing oH 
No. FBO-1.

=^1 4 “

PRESTO BURGER/2
StMSies A brols 2 hamburgers st once. I 
Trsy reverses for sandwiches, steaks, | 
etc. Open It’s "Little Griddle.’’ No. PB2.

Everain
Pulsating
Sprinkler

Waters from narrow wedge to 
ful circle up to 75' 
diameter. Difuser pin adjusts 
from heavy stream to fine 
spray. No. 9570.

REG. 6.97
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\^exxK-Abbt

Send Envelope And 
She’ll Return Favor
I)KAR ABBY: I ’m half-crazy trying U> find the recipe for 

your fabulous "can’t fail" cheesecake. 1 cut it out of your 
column nine years ago, and whenever I ’ve made it, 1 got 
raves. 1 never told anyone where it came from and never 
gave it out. and now I ’ve lost it. Maylre God is punishing 
me for my selfishness. If I ’d given it to just one friend. 1 
could call her and get it back.

V\ ill vou please send me another one?
"JUST DESSERTS ” IN N.J.

DEAR J l ’ST: Your letter gives me an ideal opportunity 
to say something I've been wanting to say for 20 years.

I can’t help you because you failed to include your name 
and address. If it appeared on your envelope you are out of 
luck because the envelopes are discarded when my mail is 
opened.

Also, when I request something. I always enclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope for a reply. I feel that since I 
am asking for a favor, the least I can do is to provide the 
postage.

This month I have had approximately 2,000 requests for 
information about the “ Salvation Army Missing Persons 
Bureau,” “ Fat F’annie Panty Hose,” my "Ten Command
ments for Husbands and Wives” and the usual letters from 
students asking me to help write their term papers. All 
expert me to fulfill their requests and pay the postage as 
w ell!

So, dear readers, if you want a favor, the least you can 
do is include a stamped, addressed envelope.

MISS SUZANNE SMITH

Miss Smith awarded 
title  in Fort Worth

I)K.\R ABBY: 1 knowingly broke the law by failing to 
file or pay my income tax. Knowing that 1 could be caught 
is driving me crazy. I ’m even afraid to call the IRS out of 
fear that any questions will give me away.

Please, Abby, if there is any way 1 can pay now without 
going through a court proceeding and possible sentence, 
tell me about it. This is constantly on my mind and is 
Incoming too much of a mental burden to bear.

ANXIOUSLY AW AITING  YOUR REPLY

DEAR A\t'AITING: Write to the IRS and "fess up.” I 
understand that those who voluntarily admit to breaking 
the law are dealt with more leniently than those who are 
caught

Miss Suzanne Smith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Ray Smith, 808 
Edwards Blvd., was selected 
“ Miss Photogenic”  at the 
Texas 1977 Miss National 
Teen-Ager Pageant held 
May 27 and 28 at Texas 
Christian University in Fort 
Worth.

Miss Smith was also 
named among the top 15 of 
the 65 finalists competing in 
the statewide contest for the

most representative teenage 
girl.

The 65 finalists had been 
chosen from an original 
field of 32S girls who were in 
the top 10 per cent of their 
class scholastically and who 
had been active in school and 
— or community activities. 
An essay entitled "What’s 
Right About America”  was 
presented by each girl at the 
pageant.

DE.\R ABBY: .A friend of i" ' i cut for your b<roklet on 
"V\ hill l ecnugcrs Want To i,i >w . ” and he said it was the 
greali'si 1 want one, too, but it says in the paper to send f ' 
plus i. long, 2f cent stamped envelope. Please tell me how 
long , long envelope is.

FRANCIS C

Orientation
set

Birth a n n o u n ce d

DE.AR KRA.NCIS: Nine inches long.

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
Flnriose stamped, self-addressed envelope please.

An orientation for the Big 
Spring State Hospital Junior 
Volunteers on June 6 will be 
in the All-Faith Chapel on the 
hospital campus.

The program will be from 
8:30 a.m. to noon. All those 
interested who are 14 years 
of age or older are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Evans, Tahoka, announce 
the birth of a son, 
Christopher Landon, on May 
24.

Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Bledsoe, B ig Spring. 
Paternal granc|>arents are 
Mr. and Mrs. H.B. Evans, 
Sand Springs.

Plans aborted for parenthood clinic
B> J AM K S C A R K IK R

Attocia t«« Wrtt«r
ST PAUL, Minn. lA P ) — 

The two-story red brick 
building is a near shell, its 
upper walls bulging out
ward, its steel beams 
buckled, its roof jacked up, 
great cracks staggering 
toward the ground.

It’s a bitter symbol in 
suburban Highland Park, an 
upper-middle class neigh
borhood of large homes and 
tree-lined streets.

The building, a converted 
pancake palace, was 
headquarters of Planned 
Parenthood of Minnesota It 
also housed a bustling clinic 
that dispensed contra
ceptives. gave venereal 
disease and cancer tests, and 
abortions.

Today, the clinic is closed. 
In the basement and what is 
left of the first floor, the 
Planned Parenthood staff 
works on. Overhead, work
men begin a $300,0“0 repair 
job

But some things cannot be 
repaired — the memory of a 
year of picketing and 
violence that culminated in a 
deliberate fire Feb. 23.

It began when Planned 
Parenthood decided to move 
to more pleasant surroun
dings. and the Catholic 
Bulletin. the o ffic ia l 
newspaper of the St. Paul- 
Minneapolis archdiocese, 
headlined, “ First St. Paul 
Abortidn Clinic To Open.” 
That was April 16,1976, Good 
Friday.

From then. Planned 
Parenthood was on the 
defensive.

Flanked by a car wash and 
fast-food restaurant, the 
building stands in an area 
heavily trafficked by 
children. Across the street is 
a library and a softball field.

On the weekend a fter 
Easter 1976, the first 
petitions appeared — at a 
nearby shopping center on 
Saturday, and in five  
churches on Sunday.

The clinic spelled out “ in a 
concrete way”  the reality of 
the 1973 Supreme Court 
decision allowing voluntary 
abortions, said the Rev. Leo 
Dolan, who condemned

I  MISS YOUR 
I  PAPERT
§  If yoa thoold miss 
i  year Big Spring Herald, 
g  or If servkw should be 

unsatisfactory, please 
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Circulation Department 

Phone m-7331 
' Open antfl 6:39p.m. 

Mondays throagh 
FrMayt

Open Sundays Until 
16:66 a.m.

abortions at all five masses 
of St. Leo’s Catholic Church. 
To the people of the neigh
borhood. the abortion issue 
was no longer an ab
straction.

The next day, 5,000 
signatures were handed to 
the Planned Parenthood 
executive board with the 
clear message: You’re not 
wanted.

“ 1 was mad," recalled 
John Healy Jr., an attorney 
and resident of Highland who 
later headed the Citizens for 
Community Action, a group 
opposed to the clinic.

"To him, abortion -vas not 
the Issue. Abortion in the 
neighborhood was So was 
the counseling that provided 
teenagers with con
traceptives or an abortion 
without parental consent.

“ Thes people wouldn’t 
presume to advise our 
children to have their braces 
off, or what to eat, or what 
college to attend. But they’ll 
take those kids and with a 
half-hour or hour of coun
seling, they’ll promote ex
perimenting sexually with 
another kid or an adult," 
said Healy. He thinks a 
“ nonjudgmental" approach 
toward sex flies in the face of 
his efforts to raise seven 
children to his own stan
dards.

“ We neither encourage nor 
discourage sexual activity,”  
said Tom Webber, executive 
director of Planned 
Parenthood. “ We do help 
them understand the con
sequences of their decision.”

Operating from a base in 
St. Paul on an annual budget 
of $1.7 million. Planned 
Parenthood had for years 
referred women wanting

abortions to hospitals or 
other clinics.

But the organization 
needed more room, found the 
Highland Park building, and 
bought it, knowing the 
abortion issue would raise a 
ruckus, particularly because 
of the community’s strong 
religious institutions.

The building quickly 
became the target for 
growing community op
position. There were rallies, 
angry city council meetings, 
charges that real estate 
values would drop, court 
suits, thrown eggs.

In August someone 
cemented door locks shut, 
splashed red paint on the 
door, broke a window, 
phoned in bomb threats and 
wrote “ Death”  and 
“ Abortion Kills”  on the 
walls.

In September there was an 
an ti-c lin ic  a d ve rtis in g  
campaign in local papers, 
with the names, addresses 
and phone numbers of 
Planned Parenthood board 
members and sponsors.

There were pickets daily 
and prayer services on 
Saturdays In October 
someone fired two shots into 
the front windows. In 
December, more broken 
windows and glued locks.

On Jan. 10 the medical 
clinic opened and performed 
the first five abortions. Two 
hundred protesters marched 
in front of the building.

Nevertheless, Planned 
Parenthood stayed open. 
Some 80 abortions were 
performed at the clinic 
through Feb. 3.

Of the 30 patients seen 
each week, half were 
abortion cases and the other

half were for contraceptives 
or other family planning 
services, although the 
number from Highland is 
unknown.

At 9:30 p.m. Feb. 23, while 
the night janitor was out, 
someone walked into 
Webber’s office, splashed 
gasoline on wood paneling 
and lit a match. In 30 
minutes a local radio station 
received a call from a man 
who declared: “ W e’ve 
finally gotten rid of the 
abortion clinic in Highland 
Park”

Planned Parenthood of
ficials began implicating the 
opposition. The “ Ash 
Wrfnesday”  fire grew out of 
an “ atmosphere of violen
ce,”  they said.

F*ro-life supporters said it 
did their cause no good and 
denied involvement.

The fire brought some 
support for Planned 
Parenthood. Volunteers and 
contributions increased.

Style show
scheduled
Thursday

Area residents will be able 
to view the latest spring and 
summer fashions to sew and 
get tips on putting together a 
versatile wardrobe at an 
ig>coming style show, se
e d in g  to Janet Sai^ent, 
county extension agent for 
Howard County.

The style show, sponsored 
by the Howard County 
Family Living Committee, 
will be Thursday, June 2 at 7 
p.m. in the fellowship hall of 
the F irst Presbyterian 
Church.

The show will feature the 
spring 1977 edition of 
’ ’Fashion Trends and 
Techniques”  by the Sim
plicity Pattern Cmnpany, a 
collection of the newest 
styles and fabrics and will be 
modeled by Howard County 
residents, Ms. Sargent said.

Highlights of the program 
will include city dressing in 
crayon-bright colors, tips on 
styling a versatile wardrobe 
in a classic color scheme, 
fashionable playwear for the 
whole fam ily, knockout 
evening fashions and hints to 
make anyone sew like a pro, 
she said.

“ Fashion Trends and 
Techniques”  is designed to 
guide the home sewer 
through every step of 
wardrobe planning. The 
fashions to be shown are 
truly family oriented with 
wardrobes for young 
children, teens, men and 
women. It will cover pattern 
and fabric selection, gar
ment construction and ac
cessory choice, she added.

All area residents are 
invited to attend. There is no 
charge for admission.

For additional in
formation, contact Janet 
Sargent, Howard County 
Extension Office, Box 790, 
Big Spring or phone 267-8469.

Bridal shower given 
for Miss Lewis Friday

ENGAGED — Mr. and 
Mrs. B ill R. Seals, 
Waco, formerly of Big 
Spring, announce the 
engagement and ap
proaching marriage of 
their daughter, Lisa 
Kay, to Jerry Wayne 
Buelow, son c i Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin J. Buelow, 
also of Waco. Miss Seals 
is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Olton 
Jamison, 801 Marcy Dr., 
Apt. 46. The couple will 
be married Aug. 6 in the 
Columbus Ave. Baptist 
Church in Waco.

A bridal shower was given 
last Friday in the home of 
Mrs. Hervey Perry, 2408 
Robb Drive, Big Spring, to 
honor Miss LaLani Lewis, 
bride-elect of David Carter.

Miss Lewis is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lewis, 
Denver. Carter’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter, 
Big Spring.

Hostesses at the shower 
included Mrs. O.B. Kirby, 
Mrs. Jimmy Jones, Mrs. 
Avery Faulkner, Mrs.

G irl born 
to Porters

Jimmy Morehead and Mrs. 
VerlShaw.

Other hostesses were Mrs. 
Hillard Ditmore, Mrs. John 
Thomas, Mrs. Francys 
Plowman, Mrs. Kenneth 
Orr, Mrs. D.W. Pierce, Mrs. 
Tommy Vick.

The shower table was 
decorated with flowers en
circling two candlebra. The 
tablecloth used was of 
embroidered polyester.

Crystal and silver ap
pointments were used to 
complete the decorations.

The couple will be married 
June 28 in Denver.

A daughter, Melanie Beth, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy F. Porter, 207 Circle 
Street, Big Spring, Wed
nesday, May 25, at 1:45 p.m.

The girl weighed 7 pounds, 
8‘/i ounces.

ARNOLlTit
Come walk thru

our
“ Wonderful world 

of Carpets”
1397 Gregg Ph. 267-68511

Tropical plants 
valuable

A “ staggering”  variety of 
tropical plants could provide 
many food items for the 
world — which now depends 
on only about 20 crops for 
food, says Mrs. Gwendolyne 
Clyatt, consumer marketing 
information specialist, with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System. She cited a recent 
report of a National 
Academy of Sciences panel 
on under-exploited tropical 
plants with promising 
economic value.

Miss Nutt, Tate wed 
in garden ceremony

Miss Virginia Marie Nutt 
and Terry Kent Tate were 
married in a garden 
ceremony May 21 on Lake 
Travis near Austin.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel L. Nutt, 
Austin, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Newell Tate, Tarzan.

Max Leach, minister of the 
Church of Qirist, Tarzan, 
officiated. The couple was 
married before an arch of 
greenery with large baskets 
^  spring flowers accented on 
both sidn.

The bride was attired in a 
white voile gown with 
scattered blue flowers 
decorating it. The long skirt 
and sleeves were inserted 
with bands of lace bordered 
by rows of tiny tucks. The 
bride wore a large hat with 
daisies encircling the crown.

Serving as matron of honor 
was Mrs. Mary Ann 
McConnell, sister of the 
bride. Miss Chris Bradshaw 
was bridesmaid.

Ronald Chee, all brothers of 
the bridegroom.

Following a wedding trip 
to the Big Bend area, the 
couple will reside in Tarzan.

The bride, a graduate of 
Kaiserslauterh High School, 
Germany, is a junior at the 
University of Texas. The 
bridegroom, a Big Spring 
High School graduate, also 
attmded the University of 
Texas.

A reception honoring the 
couple followed the 
ceremony. Laurie Tate, 
sister of the bridegroom, 
registered guests.

Larry Stanley, Big Spring, 
was best man. Groomsman 
was Steve Meador, also of 
Big Spring. Ushers included 
Mark Tate, Tim Tate, and
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Coordinates of 100% cotton in red, 
white or blue. Accented w ith 
pleated tucks and ties.

6tLTIR. 6*(, $9............................... $5.40
SN06TS, Ret. $17........................... $10.20
WRAP 3KIRT, R«(. $23..................... $13.80
PART, R«(. $27..............  ............. $16.20
TURIC $HIRT, Reg. $27..................... $16.20

BSv-€i: 2000 S. Orogg 
Shop 10 to 6

SIEAK NIGHT
5 1 110

16 OZSRUNN
with Bokad Potato or Frl« 

Hot Rolls* Ruttor

$425
Holp Your tolf to Our Rooutlful

H W SA IA D B A R
With Tour DInnor Abovo 

■4alo4 Bar Only t l . f  5 without Bliinor)

WHfTE KITCHEN 
RESTAURANT

'̂ Good Food —  Good Sorvlco' 
Hwy. 87 and 1-20

SHOP AT

L I L '  S O O P E R

AND SAVEI

t\

UBDA CHOICI Blip CUT. WRAPPID. PROZIN.
HANOINO WIIOHT

H A LF  BEEF lb ........................ ........ 8 5 '

H I N D Q U A R n R  lb .............. 1 .0 5
F O R E P U A R n R  u .............. 7 3 '
C H O IC E  H E A V Y  BRISKET

OOOOPOIIBAR-B-O LB......... ........9 8 '

G R O U N D  C H U C K  i w ...... . . 7 . 9 0

B O L O G N A  AUMiAT

S L IC E D ................................ 8 9 '
P I E C E D . ............................. . . .  7 9 '

V IE N N A  S A U S A G E t m fT s o i . . .  3 9 ‘

C O C A  C O L A  BPACK............. .........9 9 '

IN S T A N T  P O T A T O E S  k >iii» « . . .  5 9 c

COFFEE MLLf BROtHnS LR....... . . . 3 . 4 9

JOHNSON WAX CAR CARI PRODUCTS
YOUR CHOICE SPRINT NO lUFF WAX
J-WAX CMROJWICUAMIR AND POUIM
ORECnPAITIWAX ■  j |

NOW ONLY 1 :f  lACH

PMCBS OOOD TNaU SA r JUNB 4

LITTLE S O O P E R  M A R K E T
IOOB lH i  COAMONU

LA-Z-BOY
Relaxes AH Kinds Of Dads

Style 639

In  N y lo n  V e lv e t  -  * 2 3 4 »

Shop Now  For Father's Day
From Our Complete Selection 
Of Styles, Fabrics And Colors

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry
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Go around again
Methodist assignments
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with Marj Carpenter

For many years, 
Americans have watched 
with fascination the 
Indianapolis 500 as speedy 
cars go round and round the 
track.

In die dd  days, they 
listened on the radio and 
waited for the next day’s 
paper to see a picture 
depicting the horror of a 
crash. There ’ s almost 
always a crash.

The singing of “ Back 
Home in Indiana” is as 
traditional as “ My Old 
Kentucky Home”  at the 
Derby.

I have had a tradition of 
my own since 1961.1 always 
root for Bobby Unser.

And twice he has won. 
Some of the times he didn’t 
win, his brother, A1 won.

On Sunday night when they 
were televising the 500 and 
Bobby Unser was pulled out 
of the race, I quit lying on the 
couch and sat up to see the 
closeups of Bobby.

My son laughed, and said, 
“ Does he look the same?”  
And when Bobby Unser took 
off his helmet and grinned, 
he looked much the same as 
when I had interviewed him 
17 years ago.

He still had the same big 
grin and good old All- 
American boy look, but he 
has lines around his eyes and 
of course looks older.

When Bobby was just 
getting started good on the 
race circuit, the New Mexico 
youth would come over to 
Pecos and spend several 
days running extremely fast 
speed tests on the Pecos tire 
testing track.

At that facility, they would 
send for professional race 
drivers on the extremely 
high speed tests in order to 
protect their regular drivers, 
who were not u ^  to driving 
at high speeds. However, the 
only driver ever killed on 
that testing trace, ap
parently went to sleep from 
boredom driving around and 
around and around.

Unser would whip around 
that track at incredible 
speeds. I remember taking a 
picture of his car whizzing by 
in a flash.

We also ran an inset photo 
of Bobby when he leaned out 
the door of the car. And he 
had that famous Unser grin.

Bobby said he started 
racing because his brother, 
Al, was involved in the

racing game.
“ I kept racing because I 

liked it,”  he said. At that 
time in 1961, his ambition 
was to win “ the Indianapolis 
500.”  E verb^y  doesn’t get 
to realize theTr ambition, ^ t  
of course Bobby has and he’s 
won a lot of the rest of the top 
races.

At the time, Bobby said, 
“ Our Dad said we just got 
into this business to have an 
excuse to legally drive fast.”

I remember that when 
Bobby first won the 500, it 
was announced on the 
loudspeaker at Ruidoso 
Downs, where I happened to 
be that particular Memorial 
Day.

Since he was the first New 
Mexican to ever win that 
race, there was quite a loud 
cheer at the track for Bobby.

And 1 cheer him still — 
that friendly, personable 
young man from the Land of 
Enchantment who has made 
them stand up and take 
notice in the world of speed 
racing.

Always glad to see a 
friendly face, even on a 
Sunday evening when I view 
it on the tube when I ’m back 
home from ridin’ fence.

North Birdwell Lane UMC, 
Wesley UMC and Coahoma 
UMC are among area 
Methodist churches which 
will get a change in pastors.

Bishop Alsie H. Carleton 
announced 47 pastoral 
changes in the Northwest 
Annual Conference of the 
United Methodist Church 
Tuesday night in Abilene as 
ap p o in tm en ts  v w e re  
distributed to approximately 
300 ministers in the con
ference.

David Pohl, who has not 
had a church, is the new 
pastor of the North Birdwell 
and Garden City UM 
churches. He succeeds Olen 
'Tunnell.

August Amaodt, who 
formerly served with the 
Board of Global Ministries in 
Alaska, succeeds Jane Greer 
as minister of the Wesley 
UMC here. Greer, who has 
been here two years, is going 
to Trinity UMC in Snyder 
and will also serve the 
church at Dunn.

New pastor at Coahoma is 
James Taylor, who was at 
Anton for two years. Taylor 
succeeds Homer Salley, who 
was at Coahoma three years.. 
Salley will serve at West
brook.

Caleb Hildebrand, former 
pastor of the Wesley UMC in 
Big Spring and more 
recently minister of St. 
Mark’s UMC in Midland, is 
swapping places with Harold

Cates, who is transferring 
from St. Paul’s UMC in El 
Paso.

O.A. McBrayer, Big 
Spring district superintend
ent several years ago and 
more recently Lubbock 
district superintendent, is 
the new pastor of St. Luke’s 
UMC in Midland. He suc- 
ceeife William M. Wilkinson, 
who becom e the Lubbock 
district superintendent.

Dr. Weldon Butler returns 
as pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church in Big 
Spring. Lloyd A. Hughes will 
be back as Big Spring 
district superintendent.

David Edens returns as 
the Stanton UMC minister

while Robert Ford, formerly 
of Big Spring, will be back at 
the Colorado City UMC.

Churches at Jayton and 
New Home will have new 
women pastors.

Louella  A rdhuerm ly , 
former associate minister at 
St. John’s UMC in Stamford, 
is moving to Jayton, suc
ceeding Gene Louder.

Rita Richards will serve as 
pastor at New Home, suc
c e e d in g  R u sse ll 
McReynolds.

The conference runs 
through Thursday night. A 
number of new deacons and 
elders w ill be ordained 
’Thursday evening in the 
colorful ordination service.
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Jones to serve os curate 
of Big Spring church

Important Notice Regording The

Jack Monte Jones of 
Monahans, who received a 
master of divinity degree at 
the 109th commencement of 
the University of the South, 
Sewanee, Tenn., Sunday, 
will serve as curate of the 
Church of St. Mary’s the 
Virgin (Episcopal) in Big 
Spring.

The graduate is the son of 
Mrs. Christine Jaehne of San 
Angelo and A.A. Jones of 
Midland. He graduated from 
Sul Ross University in 
Alpine, where he received 
B.A. and M.A. degrees in 
drama.

While in Seminary, he

Briscoe blamed 
by G O P  chief

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) 
— The chairman of the state 
Republican Party says Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe is responsible 
for the legislature’s failure 
to enact a new public school 
finance law in Texas.

Ray Hutchison said 
Briscoe failed to provide the 
needed leadership on the 
issue.

“ Texas has its own energy 
cris is ," Hutchison told 
reporters here Tuesday. 
“ His name is Dolph 
Briscoe.”

A proposed school finance 
measure died in the waning 
hours Monday night of the 
1977 legislative session, and 
Hutchison called the action 
“ the most collossal failure 
I’ve ever observed.”

“ If Briscoe had devoted as 
much energy and leadership 
to school finance as he did to 
the highway bill, then we’d 
have a new school finance 
law,”  he said.

Hutchison urged Briscoe to 
immedia t ^  call the 
legislature back into special 
session to work on a scho(d 
finance measure. He said 
failure to provide a new 
method of financing would 
turn the state’s schools over 
to the federal courts.

He said the present 
method of school financing, 
prim arily through acl 
valorem property taxes in 
each district, is 
discriminatory and probably 
unconstitutional.

“ Briscoe’s policy was to 
make the rich schools richer 
and the poor schools 
poorer,”  Hutchison said.

Briscoe, meanwhile, said 
he is considering calling the 
lawmakers back to Austin 
sometime this summer.

Stroups back 
from Hawaii

Mr. and Mrs. W alter 
Stroup have returned from 
Honolulu, Hawaii, where 
they were guests of South
western L ife  Insurance 
Company at the firm ’s 1977 
agency convention.

Agents with outstanding 
service to the company and 
its policyowners were in
vited to the April 17-90 
program at the Sheraton- 
Waikiki Hotel in Honolulu.

Stroup, CLU, represents 
Southwestern L ife in Big 
Spring, and was recognized 
as a member in the firm ’s 
President’s Honor Gub and 
the Century Gub.

As a Chartered L ife  
Underwriter (CLU), Stroup 
has successfully completed 
the highest level of life in
surance education.

served as student 
representative to the Junior 
Team, student represen
tative to the Sewanee 
Community Council and as 
student body president.

He is married to the for
mer Eira Virginia Inabinet 
from Ranger, Tex. They 
have two children, John 
Robinson and Julie 
Christine.

Jones will also be a deacon 
in training at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church in Snyder 
and the All Saints Church in 
Colorado City.

The University of the 
South is an educational 
center of the Episcopal 
(hurch, owned and operated 
by 24 southern dioceses. 
Located on a spur of the 
Cumberland plateau, it 
includes three units — a 
preparatory school, the 
Sewanee Academy, as well 
as the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the School of 
Theology.

/XAOM K.O/VIEKY
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Advertising Section 

In Todays Herald

In compllanc* with th* Consumers Probucts 
Sofoty Commission, Words has romovod 
from oil children's garments treated with 
Tris. Therefore, the baby's gowns end 
wrappers appearing on Page 3 of this sec
tion will not be available. We regret any 
inconvenience this may cause you. However, 
we have so many great values In our store 
for baby and for fbo entire family, we're 
sure you'll find a visit worthwhile.

WHAT?

WHY?

HOW?

FIRST FEDERAL PAYS

DAY-IN
TO

DAY-OUT

INTEREST
A way to earn interest on every dollar every day

To enable you to earn every cent your deposits 
should earn and still have daily access to your money

By opening and depositing to your passbook account 
at FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

WHICH
DOLLARS?

Those in a checking account or locked into a 
"quarterly com pouixiing" savings account at a Credit 
Union or Bank

Certainly . . . you may; authorize us to transfer 
between this account a n d ' yi 
w ith a simple phone call or,

Use our convenient downtown facilities or.

CONVENIENT? between this account a n d ' your checking account

Save-by-mail

■■■■■«* See the friendly savings counselors at
WHY NOT? first FEDERAL for the exciting details

f m
lOUMNOUSMB
L B N D e R

First Federal Savings
■00  M a in  t t r a a t .  O lg ip r in g .T a x a *

M 1 0  C oH aga  A v a m ia , S n y d w , Taaas

THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS

for a reliable

LOCKWOOD
Center Pivot* at

MESA
IRRIGATION

Better believe it! In plain words, we want your business. So, we’re 
offering brand new Lockwood Center Pivot Irrigation Systems at 
some pretty hard-to-believe prices. And that’s not all...

...we’re leasing for less!
Here’s proof: One of our new plans calls for just a 10% security 
deposit -  which you get back later with interest, and no payment 
due for 18 months! Or choose from several other great lease plans. 
Read on.

...and giving fast delivery!
How fast? We’ll put a new Lockwood on your farm just days after 
finalization of purchase. That fast.

Hard to believe! But it’s all true, every word.
As we said, we want your business.

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

L O C H i i ja a n
Pivot Irrigation Systems
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VINTAGE RENTALS — Jerry Elam, shown in a 1941 Plymouth coupe, is trying to 
bring back the good old days with his Rent-A-Jalopy shop in Fort Worth. Elam has 28 
jalopies — that he rents from $5.95 to$25 a day.

Rent-a-jalopy for thrills
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP ) 

— You say you feel like 
combing your hair into a 
ducktail, slipping into a pair 
of “ pegged" blue jeans and 
cruising the drive-ins before 
heading out to watch the 
submarine races with your 
girl? And all you lack is that 
old red convertib le to 
complete the nostalgia urge?

Jerry Elam can’t help you 
with the hair, the jeans or the 
girl, but he’ll be happy to 
rent you a snappy ragtop.

The 35-year-old former air 
traffic controller is the 
proprietor of Jerry’s Rent-A- 
Jalopy in Fort Worth.

His enterprise started as a 
used car sales lot, but that 
just didn’t work out.

“ The used car business 
was real bad,”  Elam said. 
We’d been in it about eight 
months and one day I was 
just sitting there looking at 
all those old cars and

thinking what we could do to 
turn it around."

The result was the old car 
rental business, advertising 
“ good ’ol cars at prices to 
match.’ ’

For $25 a week — no 
mileage charge — you can 
rent a ’59 DeSoto or a '60 
Chrysler or some other 
winged relic.

“ We've got 30 cars and all 
of them are gone (rented) 
now," Elam said. “ I keep a 
lot of ragtops (convertibles). 
They don’t make them 
anymore and 1 think a lot of 
people rent them for the 
memories — maybe to fulfill 
a dream or something.”

$25 a day.
“ We get ’em in here 

because of the nostaligia,”  
Elam said, “ but a lot of them 
are salesmen, travelers and 
just people who want 
dependable transportation 
but don’t want to spend a lot 
of money.”

For those whose nostalgia 
goes back even further, 
Elam has a ’41 Plymouth 
coupe, complete with World 
War II ration stamps and 
showing only 27,(X)0 actual 
miles. Renting that one costs

“ When I was dating my 
wife, I had a ’51 Caddy 
convertible,”  Leach said 
after returning from three 
days of top-down bliss. 
“ We’d go to the drive-ins, or 
park somewhere and — you 
know — neck. I ’ve always 
been partial to convertibles 
and I saw this ad and so it 
seemed like a good idea. ”

Pay data ires postmasters
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The Postal Service, which 
increased salaries for its top 
officials without issuing a 
press release, is upsetting 
postmasters by going public

Teen killed
in cycle crash

LAKE TEXOMA STATE 
PARK, Okla (A P ) — A 
Texas teen-ager was killed in 
a motorcycle accident at 
Lake Texoma Monday 
evening, the Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol said.

Angela Haggerty, 15, 
Denison. Tex., was (lead on 
arrival at a l(Kal hospital 
with internal injuries. She 
was thrown from a motor
cycle being driven by Victor 
Edwin Thorne, 21, Pottsboro, 
Tex., the patrol said. He was 
hospitalized with head 
lacerations, as well as arm, 
leg and internal injuries.

Investigators said the 
motorcycle was being 
operated on a grassy area 
when it struck the corner of 
an outdoor restroom.
glanced off and struck a pipe 
anchoring a trash barrel. 
Both driver and passenger 
were ejected

with their pay.
“ If a postmaster’s salary 

is published, people in the 
town who make jess money 
are bound to be resentful,”  a 
spokesman for postmasters 
says.

The public relations 
department of the mail 
agency, sending out news 
releases and letters to the 
editor, is disclosing in
formation about area post 
offices, including the pay of 
the local postmaster.

As an example, a letter by 
Postal Service spokesman D. 
Jamison Cain, published in 
the Beckley, W. Va., Post- 
Herald and Register, in
formed readers that the Coal 
City, W. Va., postmaster 
earns $19,044 in salary and 
benefits.

Frank Miklozek, executive 
director of the National 
Association of Postmasters, 
charged Tuesday the Postal 
Service policy is designed to 
create resentment against 
postmasters. He said the 
move is part of a campaign 
to eliminate many post
master jobs

But Cain said the public 
relations effort is an attempt 
"to show how important the 
Postal Service is to the local
economy.

Anotter Postal Service

Braniff will pay $290,000 
to settle slush fund suits

source expressed surprise 
that the postmaster 
association is complaining 
about public pay disclosure. 
He said the organization is 
suing the government over 
some raises that were 
withheld.

“ I would think that they 
would be glad to have their 
salaries made known,”  the 
source said.

Although the Postal 
Service’s top 18 executives 
received pay raises last 
month, no press releases 
were issued, Cain said, 
because all 18 are staying in 
their present jobs.

The agency’s top 
execu tive , P ostm aster 
General Benjamin F. Bailar, 
now receives $66,000, the 
same as a Cabinet official.

Future executive pay 
hikes will be made public, 
(Gainsaid.

Miklozek also charged that 
the Postal Service, in 
publicizing postmasters’ 
salaries, is “ laying the 
groundwork” for closing 
post offices.

The Postal Service for 
years has eyed the potential 
savings in closing money
losing rural post offices.

A recent internal study 
said closing 17,000 of the 
30,000 post offices would save 
$490 million a year. Postal 
officials say that no such 
widespreail closings are 
planned.

DALLAS (A P ) — Braniff 
Airways Inc. has agreed to 
pay $290,000 to settle 
lawsuits accusing the 
company of making illegal 
campaign contributions, 
maintaining a slush fund and 
violating anti-trust laws.

Braniff accepted the 
settlement which had been 
approved by a Dallas judge. 
The company, however, 
denied all charges made in 
the suits filed by 
st(x;kholders.

'The suits alleged that 
Braniff maintained a 
$750,000 slush fund, financed 
by unaccounted for ticket

sales. The company also 
allegedly gave an illegal 
$40,000 to Richard Nixon’s 
1972 campaign fund, ac
cording to the suits.

The settlement agreement 
states that the $290,000 is in 
addition to $67,000 paid to the 
company by “ certain un
named Braniff officials.”

Braniff admitted two 
years ago that it used a 
complicated ticket sales 
procedure to bypass its 
normal accounting system 
and raise more than $^,000 
for various uses. Part of that 
money went to the Nixon 
fund.

Argentine 
dam progress

BUENOS AIRES (A P ) 
The new Ullum Dam in 
w es te rn  A r g e n t in a , 
scheduled for completion in 
mid-1979, will open up the 
desert zone of San Juan 
Province in the Andes 
foothills to colonization and 
additional agricultural farm 
land.

More than 60 per cent of 
the work on Ullum Dam has 
been completed, and now 
work is starting on the 1,075- 
acre park zone around the 
dam site.

Happy leukem ia stats
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  

Five years ago, it might 
have been a medical 
miracle. But when Michael 
Morelock, 7, stops taking 
drugs after three and a half 
yean  of fighting leukemia, it 
will be almost a typical case.

Tuesday a program to share 
information about the 
group's successful treatment 
methods with a number of 
other hospitals in Northern 
California.

“This disease used to be 
laiiversally fatal,”  said Dr. 
Arthur R. Ablin of the 
children’s cancer program 
at Univenity of Califomia- 
San Francisco Medical 
Center. “ l i f e  expectancy 
after diagnosis used to be 10 
weeks ”

The study group, made up 
of 25 teaching hospitals 
n a tio n w id e , c o m p ile s  
statistics each year on some 
2,100 children with cancer. 
Information about the 
chilcken — the course of 
their disease and their 
response to treatment — 
goes into a huge data bank.

But now 62 per cent of the 
children found to have 
leukemia are still alive five 
years after the diagnosis, 
and doctors expect most to 
live far longer.

The statistics are from the 
National Cancer Institute’s 
ChiMken’s Cancer Study 
Group, ot which UCSF is a 
part. Ablin announced on

which is constantly updating 
which kinds

the data bank, he said, 
doctors are developing a set 
of statistics that can predict 
more reliab ly which 
treatments will be most 
effective.

Michael hasn’t been sick 
with leukemia since the 
episode that led to its 
diagnosis when he was four 
years old. But doctors are 
cautious about saying he is 
cured. They say only that the 
disease h u  been in con
tinuous remission for three 
and a half years.

What happens to Michael

statistics about 
of treatments are working 
best

when he goes off

“ If you have only SO new 
cases of cancer each year, It 
takes years to answer these 
questions about which 
treatments are working and 
what are their side effects,”  
Ablin said. But with more 
than 400 new cases a year in

therapy July 5 will be 
into tiM data bank to provide 
more information for the 
next "generation ”  of 
leukemia patients.

Michael will return to the 
hospital every three months 
for blood counts and bone 
n u u T o w  tests.

Meanwhile, he’ll be going 
to school.

Zales owes more taxes
DALLAS (A P ) — 

Stockholders of the Dallas- 
based Zale Corp. were told 
Tuesday that the corporation 
owes the Internal Revenue 
Service more than the 
previously figured $4 million 
— maybe as much as $66 
million more.

Zale vice president and 
legal counsel David 
Musselwhite said the amount 
owed “ may range between 
$10 and $50 million,”  not 
including a $20 m illion 
deferred tax fund for 1970-75.

Musselwhite said when the 
disclosure was first made in 
February 1976 the company 
figured the tax owed at about 
$4 million.

“ Although the ultimate 
liability is not presently 
determinable, the company 
now recognizes that its 
minimum additional tax 
liability for the years 1973 
through 1975 is unlikely to be 
substantially less than $10 
million and accordingly, 
such amount is now being 
reserved by charges to 
earnings of the applicable

prior years,”  Zale said in an 
announcement directed to its 
stockholders.

“ What we’ve done is ^ t  
try to give our stockholders 
our best estimate of what the 
range wiU be if everything 
goes to hell,”  said 
Musslewhite.

The investigation is 
continuing and Musselwhite 
said the outc(xne of the 
examination will not be 
known until question^ of law 
and fact concerning more 
than 800 subsidiary cor
porations are answered, a

process that could take 
several years.

Despite the investigations 
and adverse publicity 
stemming from them, Zale 
reported record sales and 
earnings for fiscal 1977.

Sales totaled $677.8 million 
and earnings were $33.2 
million, or ^.48 per share, 
compared to sales of $595.8 
million and earnings of $32.4 
million, or $2.44 per share for 
fiscal 1976.

“ Business is good if we can 
just get the government 
paid,”  said Musslewhite.

SPECIAL
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Ex-banker
posts bail

Elam’s bright red, ’64 
D(xJge convertible caught 
the eye of Bob Leach, who 
decided to rent the car for a 
night on the town to 
celebrate his 11 years of 
marriage to wife Karen.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) 
— A former South Texas 
bank director who was in
dicted for banking fraud has 
posted $100,000 bmd in San 
Antonio.

Enrique Salinas, who was 
principal stockholder at 
Carrizo Springs’ Citizens 
National Bank, is charged 
with misapplication of bank 
funds, conspiracy and 
making false entries in bank 
records. He and his wife are 
among 13 people indicted in 
the case. Mrs. Salinas 
previously posted $50,000 
bond.

Eleven of the 13 people 
have been released on bond.

Salinas is named in 42 
counts of a federal grand 
jury indictment returned in 
San Antonio last week. After 
posting the bond Salinas and 
his wife said they were 
returning to Eagle Pass. The 
bank was closed by the state 
banking commissioner last 
June.

Jury selection is set for 
July 11 in the Salinas case 
before U.S. District Judge 
John H. Wood, Jr.

The $100,000 bond for 
Salinas — who said he had no 
money when he was arrested 
— was posted by an Eagle 
Pass bail bond company.

3-PIECE
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JACKET SKIRT —  P A N T

P la n  y o u r  v o c a t io n  w a r d r o b e  a r o u n d  

th is  th re e -p ie c e  v e r s o t i le  WEEKENDER! 

This p a c k a b le  p o ly e s te r  is  p e r fe c t  fo r  

v o c a t io n s  a n d  w i th  y o u r  o w n  to p s  a n d  

b lo u s e s  y o u  c a n  h a v e  d o z e n s  o f  lo o k s . 

In  y e l lo w ,  m in t  g r e e n ,  p in k ,  l ig h t  b lu e ,  

o r  a q u a .  S izes  10 to  20.
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Blazers calm after 76er bombing
PORTLAND, Ore. (A P ) — 

Blazermania may be 
sweeping the city of Port
land, but all is calm with the 
young basketball team.

“ I ’m not impressed," said 
a grim-faced Maurice Lucas 
a fter the T ra il Blazers 
routed the Philadelphia 
76ers 130-98 Tuesday night, 
tying their National 
B asketba ll A ssoc ia tion  
championship best-of-seven 
series 2-2.

“ I won’t be impressed 
until we win the final game,” 
the 6-foot-9 Portland forward 
said. “ I ’m not excited, just 
ready.”

Lucas and his teammates 
had everything their way in 
Game Four. Guard Lionel 
Hollins, who hit just four of 
17 shots in the third game of

the series, made nine of 16 
I'uesday night and led all 
scorers with 25 points. Lucas 
had 24 points and 12 
rebounds. And both sat out 
most of the final quarter as 
Coach Jack Ramsay em
ployed his reserves.

But there were no whoops 
of joy or wild celebrations in 
the Portland locker room.

“ The margin of victory is 
not significant,”  cautioned 
Ramsay. “ It ’s just a victory. 
We’ re now in a three-game 
series and two of the games 
are on Philadelphia’s court.”

He meant that two straight 
home-court triumphs had 
gotten the Blazers back 
where they started when the 
series b^an, needing a 
victory on the 76ers’ couurt. 
They will get their chance

Friday night in Game Five.
’ ’W e’ re not a very 

emotional team ,”  said 
Blazers guard Dave 
T w a rd z ik .  ’ ’ W hen 
Philadelphia won that first 
game, you would have

thought it was the seventh 
game of the series the way 
they acted.”

If the Blazers were not 
impressed by their own 
awesome show of basketball 
strength Tuesday night, the
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76ers were.
“ Every time they touched 

the ball it went in,”  sighed 
P h ila d e lp h ia ’ s D arry l 
Dawkins. “ We were blit
zed.”

The Blazers hit nine of 
their first 10 shots, ripped 
open a 19-4 lead five minutes 
into the game, and 
Philadelphia never got any 
closer than 11 points after 
that.

’ ’Portland was super, 
absolutely super,”  said76ers 
Coach Gene Shue. “ They 
took control early. They

threw us out of whatever we 
wanted to do. They were in 
complete control. In fact, it 
was barely a game.”

It appear^ Philadelphia 
would get a chance to make a 
run at the Blazers when 
Portland’s Bill Walton drew 
his fifth foul and left the 
game with 7:02 remaining in 
the third quarter and the 
76ers trailing 71-57.

“ I knew I had to get the 
rebounds and play good 
defense,”  said Lloyd Neal, 
who had 11 rebounds in 22 
minutes of play.

Bamboozlement 
just stupidity

LAS CRUCES, N.M. (A P ) — The commissioner of the 
Missouri Valley Conference says there’s no fine print in a 
national letter of intent.

Mickey Holmes said Tuesday he found it “ exceptionally 
difficult” to understand how persons could not realize 
they were signing a national letter.

He described the disclaimer of a national letter as being 
in “ rather bold print.”

Two Marshall, Tex., high school basketball stars, 
Roshem Amie and Anthony Burns, said last week they 
were bamboozled into signing national letters of intent to 
attend New Mexico State University in Las Cruces.

NMSU basketball coach Ken Hayes said, however, 
there couldn’t have been any misunderstanding, but he 
doesn’t want any unhappy players and “ we will try to 
accommodate them.”

Commissioner Holmes said his knowledge of the matter 
was based only on news accounts, and he has not been 
asked to examine the situation.

Bums and Amie said they signed letters on May 4 but 
believed they were only Missouri Valley Conference 
letters of intent and not national letters.

A conference letter has the effect of eliminating only 
other schools within that conference from signing that 
player. Signing a national letter means a player cannot 
sign with any other four-year school.

N ice  G u y  uses 
firm  discipline

MUHAMMED ALI TURNS TO HOLLYWOOD — 
Heavyweight champion Muhammed Ali clowns through 
a song wNle rehearsing for scene in his movie, “ The 
Greatest.”  Ali is here to promote the picture which

( A P  W IH EPM O TO )

opened last week in theaters. Singing with him is Phillip 
McAllister who plays Ali as Cassius Clay, when Ali won 
an Olympic Gold Medal.

Is Lucchesi’s time near?
ARLINGTON, Tex. (A P ) 

— A tornado went over 
Frank Lucchesi’ s house 
Tuesday on the Texas 
Ranger manager’s off day.

’ ’That’ s all 1 need,”  
Lucchesi quipped.

“ But maybe my luck is 
changing ... it didn’t hit

anything,”  he added.
Uicchesi, the insiders are 

whispering, is under fire. 
Offices pools are making 
predictions on just how soon 
Lucchesi will be sacked after 
majority owner Brad Cor
bett returns from Europe.

“ I don’t see why there’s all

that speculation when we are 
only five and one-half games 
out of first place,”  said 
Lucchesi. “ Now, if we were 
in last place some 12 to 13 
games out I ’d be very con
cerned.”

Lucchesi spent 
Tuesday trying

contact with 
vice president

most of 
to make

Redfern+12 hits=win
Bv ttte AssocUtod Prtss

It just took a little time — 
and 12 Minnesota hits — for 
Pete Redfern to gain his 
second victory of the season.

“ Redfern has worked very 
hard trying to get his normal 
delivery,”  said Minnesota 
Manager Gene Mauch after 
his American League West 
D iv is ion -lead in g  Tw ins 
defeated the Baltim ore 
Orioles, leaders in the East, 
8-3 Tuesday night.

“ 1 just wanted to throw 
strikes,”  Redfern said. “ It ’s 
been hard getting my rhyth- 
m back, but I had it against 
Baltimore and I just hope I ’ll 
be able to pitch like that 
every time out.”

R ^ e m , who won his first 
game in more than seven 
weeks, needed relief help in 
the ninth inning. But it was 
the Minnesota hitters who 
gave him the support.

Six Minnesota players 
drove in runs. The other two

runs scored on an error.
In other AL games, Detroit 

defeated Oakland 5-2, 
California nipped Cleveland 
7-6 in 10 innings and Boston 
downed the New York 
Yankees 5-1.

The Twins defeated their 
long-time nemesis Rudy 
May, left-hander with a four- 
run sixth inning that gave 
Redfern a 7-1 cushion. May 
entered the game with a 13-7 
lifetime record against the 
Twins, including a shutout 
over them last Friday.

’Tigers 5, A’s 2
Eighth-inning home runs 

by Mickey Stanley and Milt 
May powered Detroit over 
Oakland and snapped the 
T igers ’ six-game losing 
streak.

A two-run seventh-inning 
rally against loser Vida 
Blue, 3-6, put Detroit ahead 
3-1. Stanley and May

Teenage League
KNiOMTS IS. YANKS 2 (J r .)

Wlrtnlng pitcher Bon W«t«on. Loting pltchor — Sammy Torrat. Hitt 
~  Yankt: David W rlghttli; Knightt: Mark Warrtn (doubla. ting it). Ban 
Wataon, Wayna Hilliard. Mark Harrit (tripla. tingla), Wayna Shipman 
(tripla).

A N O I L t I ,  Y A N K S K J r.)
Winning pitchar —> Konnia Salman U 0). Loting pitchar Gian 

Popaioy (0-2). Hitt — Yankt: Ricky Torrat (doubla). Gian Popaloy 
(doubla), Randy Magart (two tinglat; Angalt: Sonny Gonzaiat (doubla). 
Jatta Ybarra (twotinglat). Ruttal Hodnatt (tingla).

R R R IL S U .O R IO L IS  2 (J r .)
wirming pitchar — Gilbart Rubio (ona-hltgama. 19 ttrlkaoutt). Losing 

pitchar — David Cotfay. Hitt — Rabalt; Eugana Boadia (TR IPLE !. 
R acordt~  Rabalt 9-0. Orlolat 1-2.

Little League
D E V IL S *. L IO N S 4 (N a ri)

Winning pitchar — Tommy O ultarra i ( 7-0). Loting pitchar — Andy 
Gutman. H itt ~  Llont: Paul Holquin (doubla). Jimmy Farquhar 
(doubla); Davllt: Loy Whita (two doubitt. tingla, hao R B l't) . Tommy 
Guttarrat (doubla). Rick Danla lt (doubla). Bryan Ranay (doubla). 
R a co rd t^  D a c iltf 1; Llont 9 7.

D E V ILS  11. CARD IN ALS 1 (NatM)
Winning pitchar — Vinca Coatot (2-1). Loaing pitchar John Mur 

phy H itt — Cards: M aH Warran (two h lH ). Kyla Robbins (two hits); 
O tv iit: Roy YRilta (3 hits). Loy Whita (9 h ilt ) .  Doa Cagia (3 h itt). Rick 
Danlalt (3 h itt). Vinca Coatat. Stava Coatat. Racordt — Docilt f-1; 
Cardinalti-3.

T  BIRDS 12. SABRES 1 ( Intar.)
Winning pitchar — Doug Cowling (2-0). Loting pitchar — Jamla. H itt — 

Sabrat: Jackaon (doub it); T -B irdt: J. Racka (tingla, doubla). D. 
Cowling (tingla. doubla). T. Loyd (ting la , trlp ia). J. M ata (doubla), J. 
Autry (doubla). Racordt — T-B irdt 7-4. Sabrat MO.

PIR A TES 4. COLTS S ( Amor.)
Winning pitchar ~  M arty  Rodriquaz (4-2). Loaing pitchar — Gaorga 

Solit. H itt ^  Coitt: Ricky W allaca (hom ar). M ika Brown (2 hits); 
Piratat: Jam laPhllllpa (tingla,doubla). Carda Ju lio ( 2 h itt). Racordt *— 
Piratat S-4.

COLTS I t .  EAOLRS 4 ( NaTI Minor)
H itt — Eaglaa: Dodd, Porrat. Mays (hom ar); Coitt: Paacock (2 hits). 

Hagood(tmgla. doubla), Burgaat. Plorat, Crawford. Racordt-^Coltt4-3. 
T IO S R S « .S €O R P IO N S 4(ln ta r. PaaWaa)

Winning pttehor M . M cElraath. Loting pitchar ~  A. Montai. H itt <-> 
Tigart: McElraath (hom ar).C . Binga.

Miss Softball America
•OOMBRtM, aLKtlKMlMr)

Winning pitciMr — Xlm  .o n M  (*■#), LoWng p ilch .. — OMirl. 
S u tlam w it. 0 -1 ), H lH  — I IW :  Y v o n n . X tllv  (S w M *. I  • l ^ l M l i  
•eonw r*: Xlm JonM (sHgM , «ou«)MI. D t l l i .  Wagnar (douMa. J a ^ a a ) .  
Tracy Sparks (singla, dtuM a, fripla, ham ar), Laura M u m  HhW<*. 
homar), Oabkii WWo (tr ip H , > ting las). n im M a d ry  (hamar, Is H g la a l. 
Racorgs— B aam artaA  ■ Ik s M .

homered off reliever Bob 
Lacey.

Marty Perez homered for 
Oakland, as John Hiller, 2-5. 
got the victory, although 
needing help in the ninth. 
Angels 7, Indians 6, 10 in
nings

Jerry Remy’s fifth hit of 
the game scored pinch 
runner Gil F lores as 
California edged Cleveland 
in the 10th inning. Rookie 
Willie Aikens led off the 
inning with a double and 
Flores went in to run for him. 
Two outs later, Remy 
singled to left.

Reliever Dave LaRoche, 3-
2, went 3 2-3 innings for the 
victory. Jim Kem, 1-3, took 
the loss in a game which was 
delayed 1 hour, 21 minutes 
by rain

Red Sox S, Yankees t
Jim R ice and Butch 

Hobson belted home runs as 
Boston downed New York 
behind Reggie Cleveland, 3-
3. Rick Miller singled home 
two runs for the Red Sox as 
Cleveland scattered eight 
hits. New York rookie Gil 
Patterson, 1-2, struck out 
eight, but was hurt by 
wildness and took the loss.

telephone 
executive 
Eddie Roliinson.

"H was out,”  said Luc
chesi.

Lucchesi was the target of 
a Robinson telephone call 
Monday between games of a 
douhleheader loss to Seattle. 
The 48-year-old Ranger 
skipper angrily shouted in 
the clubhouse “ That bleep 
should be general manager 
instead of executive vice 
president”

O bviously, Lucchesi 
meant “ manager" since 
Danny O’Brien is the team's 
general manager.

Headlines proclaim ing 
"Two los.ses and Clubhouse 
Incident Rock Rangers”  and 
"Lucchesi, Robinson engage 
in Dispute Between Games” 
were splashed across two of 
the l(x;al newspapers

Asked if he thought the 
incident was blown out of 
proportion, Lucchesi said 
"You people have a job to do. 
If there’s a story you have to 
stay with it”

Lucchesi wasn’t saying so 
but Robinson obviously had 
secondguessed his manager, 
and it didn’t sit lightly.

"Tornadoes come and then 
the sky clears and I think 
that’s what will happen 
here,”  said Lucchesi.

He added " I  don’t want to 
go down in history as the 
first major league manager 
to be assaulted by one of his 
players. 1 want to win 
pennants.”

Lucchesi, of course, was 
referring to being punched 
by Lenny Randle during 
spring training.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
Beloved Tom Lasorda, the 
jovial new skipper of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, who gets 
along with everyone and 
knows how to speak 
diplom atically to his 
players, told utility infielder 
Ed Gcxxlson prior to the start 
of the season:

"A  manager would be 
crazy to put you into the 
starting lineup ahead of 
(Ron) Cey or (Steve) Gar
vey. A manager would have 
to be illiterate.”

Lasorda treats his players 
like part of the family but 
had some firm paternal 
advice for utility outfielder 
Lee Lacy. Lasorda told Lacy 
he would be the John 
Havlicek of the Dodgers.

Lasorda, widely known as 
Mr. Nice Guy, wasn’t 
exhibiting a new Captain 
Bleigh personality trait in 
talking toGoodson and Lacy. 
It ’ s just his managing 
philosophy to tell each 
player the exact role he's

Midland rips 
Arkansas 7-1

By Tht ASMK i* t «d  P r ^ s

Steve Stroughter and Juan 
Monasterio provided 10th 
inning lightning Tuesday 
night to give El Paso and 
Jackson Texas League 
victories.

Stroughter hit a three-run 
homer to give El Paso a 10-7 
victory in 10 innings over 
S h re v e p o r t ,  w h ile  
Monasterio stroked a bad- 
hop single to give Jackson a 
5-4 10-inning triumph over 
Amarillo.

The only regulation TL 
game of the night saw 
Midland rip Arkansas 7-1, 
while "Tulsa at San Antonio 
was rained out.

The Diablos’ victory over 
Shreveport was their 
seventh in nine decisions 
over the Captains, who still 
lead the TL East by two 
games over Tulsa. El Paso 
has a 2'/̂  game margin over 
Midland.

expected to play.
" I  personally contacted 

every player on the team 
before the season started 
and told them what their role 
would be with the Dodgers,” 
Lasorda said.

’ ’Goodson was com
plaining about not getting 
enough playing time, ” 
Lasorda said. " I  told him he 
could be one of the best pinch 
hitters in the game. I told 
him ‘You’ve got to prepare 
yourself to be like Manny 
Mota, who makes $80,0(K) a 
year preparing to hit in the 
eighth and ninth innings.

( A P W IR E P H O T O I
ONE-HAND EFFORT — Trail Blazers’ Bill Walton 
goes up for two points despite the defensive efforts of 
Philadelphia’s Darryl Dawkins during their NBA 
championship game Tuesday night in Portland. Port
land evened the best-of-seven series at two games each 
by whipping the76ers 130-98

Astros keep L A ’s 
streak in dumps

HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston pitcher James Rodney 
Richard says he pitches the same against the National 
League Western Division leading Los Angeles Dodgers as 
he would against anyone else-even Japan.

“ If they are standing up right they are dangerous,” 
Richard said "Tuesday night after he hurled a 7-hit 5-2 
victory over the Dodgers, extending LA ’s losing streak to 
four in a row and assuring Houston of its first series 
victory since April 28. “ They’re no different just because 
they’re in first place.”

Richard, who evened his record at 4-4, got off to a slow 
start against the Dodgers, who took a 2-0 first inning lead 
on Steve Garvey’s two-run double after Ted Martinez and 
Reggie Smith had singled.

“ I ’ve been falling behind at the beginning of the game,” 
said Richard, who last season became only the second 20- 
game winner in Houston’s history. “ I may have to start 
warming up longer or pitching between times to keep my 
rhythm.”

After allowing back to back singles to start the third by 
Davey I.opes and Martinez. Richard, 4-4, retired 21 of the 
final 24 batters. Dusty Baker singled in the fourth and 
seventh innings and Rick Monday wa in the ninth

"Thisisa business to me,”  Richard said. "When I goout 
there I am serious. I could be pitching against Japan and 1 
would feel the same. I don’t under-estimate anybody .”

Torre new Met head

IA»>WiREFHOTO>
WHICH W AY’S UP — Driver Malcom Leggat is head over heels in his Leyland Mini 
racing car during a recent competition at the Castle Comb track, in Wiltshire, 
Ei«land. Leggatt was hit from behind, did five complete roll-overs, and walked away 
from the wreck unhurt.

NEW YORK (A P ) Forty- 
four games into the 1977 
baseball season, the New 
York Mets have decided to 
start all over again.

So, forget if you can that 
15-29‘ record that was the 
worst in the major leagues. 
Remember instead that 
under new Manager Joe 
Torre, the Mets are un
defeated.

The new start, after all. 
had to begin somewhere. The 
Mets decided the best place 
would be In the manager’s 
office.

So Torre was named pilot 
of the club Tuesday night 
and broke in with that rarest 
of Shea Stadium com
modities, a 6-2 victory over 
the Montreal Expos. It was a 
game in which the Mets 
hustled from start to finish, 
another commodity that had 
not always been in evidence 
this season.

“ They played like heck,”  
said Torre. "They seemed to 
be trying for me. After they 
do it for me, I hope they do it 
for themselves.”

The Mets had lost six 
straight and nine of 10 under 
Manager Joe Frazier when 
time ran out on him. Worse 
than the losing streak, the 
team seemed to lack in
centive.

“ It makes an awfully long 
year if you quit in May,”  said 
Torre

The club seemed to retract 
its collective resignation 
after the change in pilots. A

Pecos beats  
S n y d e r  5-0

PECOS — Schoolboy 
superstar for Pecos Linvel 
Mosby collected his third no
hitter in his last four outing 
Tuesday to beat Snyder 5-0 in 
the first game of their best- 
of-three post-season series.

The two teams move back 
to Snyder for the second 
game Friday at 2 p.m. If 
necessary, a third game will 
follow immediately.

Pecos catcher Curly Cox 
has been on the receiving 
end of the phenomenol pitch
ing streak by Mosby: three 
no-hitters, four shutouts and 
one perfect game in his last 
four appearances.

Pecos led 1-0 going into the 
sixth inning when it pounced 
on Snyder pitcher Ricky 
Beard for four runs.
Snydtr 000 000 0- 0 0 1
P K M  010 004 4 -S 4 2

WE — Motby t-1. L P — B««rd 10^.
2B>*(P0C04) Mqtf BurkhoM tf

I2-hit attack that included 
three doubles and a triple 
made it almost easy, even 
though Torre didn’t think so.

"It's  easier playing, I 
think." he said

But his new job was not 
exactly a surprise to him 
The Mets' brass had asked

■niRRF AND WIFE

him out about managing 
more than a week ago when 
the club started going sour 
And Torre, who received a 
contract for the balance of 
this season as well as 1978 
and 1979, started doing his 
homework early One 
assignment was versatile 
Lenny Randle, who has 
p lay^  a half dozen positions

"1 tried to be in
conspicuous about it." said 
Torre. “ I kind of casually 
asked him if he had ever 
played third base. ”

Randle, who had a single, 
double and two walks and 
scored twice Tuesday night, 
recalled the conversation.

" I  told him I had and then I 
asked him w hy," the 
utilityman said. “ He told me 
he had a bet I said "Well, you 
win."'

"Then I told him there 
were only two places I hadn't 
been on a baseball field—in 
the bullpen and behind the 
bat. And I said, ‘Pleasedon't 
put me there.’ ”

A Cool Pines Weekend 
Means Top Racing Action
It's the thrill of top Thoroughbrod and 
Ouortor Hors# racing action at Ruldoso 
Downs Thursday thru Sunday this woakand. 
And this woakand Is hlghllghtod by 
Saturday's M r  JH MOORS STAKES, for 
throa-yoor-olds and up at 400 yards with a 
•S.OOO-oddad pursa, and by Sunday’s 
MESCALERO-APACHI HANDICAP for throa- 
yoor-olds and up at six and i furlongs with 
a $7,SOOaddad pursa.
Thoro's moro groat racing action In tho cool 
plnos of tho Southwost. Don't miss all tho 
action . . .  groat racing fun this woakand at 
Ruldoso Downs.

Post tlmo Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 1-M 
p.m.
Post tlmo Sunday, 1-00 p.m.
FOR LOOOINO RISIRVATIONS CALL TOLL- 
FREE ROO-MS-SISa

RUIDOSO
rhsCoInThgCool Pings HOME OF THE 

NORLEFS 
RICHEST 

HORSE 
RACE
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WHAT A roFV LA K 5TAK  

,V\ieHT CaOTDTHE 
AUPIENCE WHEN HE 
'V̂ AKE3 EsmZANCE.

Now arrange the d rc le d  leners to 
form  the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Jum bles D R O O P  

Answer S p re a d  at

(Answ ers tom orrow) 
J IN G O  S A D IS T  L A Y O F F  

th e  p a rty — G O S S IP

j'.y

UNLOCK THE 
AND a c e  OVER.' 
r u  TRY THE 

3TARTER.'

from tha CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: A  good tinw to cany through 
with plana that expand your horixona beyond their present 
boundaries. This includes the physical, mental, emotional
and in whatever directiona prove most worthwhile. \ 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get into thoee changM and
travel that will bring you fine reaulta almoet immedietaly, 
provided you act with care.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take cere of responaibili- 
ties with greater inteDigence and get fine reauUs. A new 
attitude toward loved one can produce Iretter reaulta.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan to get along better 
with long-time partners you want to remain in your 
ac)ieme of things.'Be civic-minded and get good results.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Be enthusias
tic about the workload you have since it results in more 
trenefits to you. Use direct approach with fellow workers.

LEO (Ju^ 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal time to eRjoy yourself at 
whatever you moet like to do. Be with persons you truly 
like. Show more devotion for a loved one.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle domestic affairs 
intelligently and get them out of the way. Invite friends 
for some aocislixing, but be careful of braggarts.

UBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Confer with oUters, be it on 
the personal or business level, and get a good deal done. 
Talk over any differences you liave with others.

9(X)RFIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study your finances and 
make improvements where needed. When in doubt 
consult with an expert. Be nonchalant.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Direct your ener
gies in those areas that will help you get ahead faster! 
Leave social fun for a later date. Watch reputation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Catch up with odds 
and ends of work before you consider socializing. A per
sonal problem requires delicate handling.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be your gregarious self 
and come to a fine understanding with others. Know wliat 
you want out of life and make plans to attain them.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Handle career and public 
matteri well so that you improve your position in the 
community. Use proper appliances to ease home chores.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she
will have great success in the business world and also in 
personal living. A good chart for work with other persoiM 
and helping them to express themselves better. Slant 
education along such lines, be it with the humaiuties, 
personnel, teacliing. Religion early.

“ The Stars impel, they do not compel.”  What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

©1977 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)
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WHOt> ACCCPTA CREDIT CARD 
FA O M  TM E H O N S  K 0 N 6  

C R iC M E r  C L U m 7 l

rv e  TRIED I T -  
TIME /V T E R  t im e .' 
-M A V B E  IF rOO 

COULD RND A  
PHONE-

RUTH HESTTATES FORA 
MOMENT, THEN OPENS THE 
DOOR TO THE STRANGER.

z z - -~ r

-AHO, ALMOST IMMEDIATELX 
HEARS THE WELCOME SOUND 
OF A  STEADUY RUNNING 
/MOTO R, |-

U K E l SUSPECTED,
YOU HAD JUST FLOODED 

T)C CARBURETOR, LADY'

.ALL. KUr-MT.. \_ET -O 
WEfXE LEAVIN m/V\ 
A I-IW . L-v j r

A U V E .

I’LL SWftP VE THIS BASKET 
OF POLE BEANS FER A " 
D07EN HEN EGGS.eLLMNEV

/jaso

GROCERV
SVJAPPIN'

’ T̂HEN
YOU

SUSPECT
FOUL

PLAN?

YES. THESE FA R 60S  
ARE K IL L .N G  O F F  
EACH O T H E R ,A N D  
THE S O U L  SURVMOR 
VfILL I N H E R IT
CVERYTHINC.

rwHO'
GOING 
» € , TRUDY 

W IL T ?

'^ 0  V ORPHANAGE.

CRCEK Mg

YOU KN O W  W H A T  ^  
IF NO FARGO I t  LGIT, 
the w hole  ESTATE 
GOES TO  TH A T G UY

t h e o p h il u s  s p r a n g

Oh,dear' Theg 
forgot their hits'

<r'/

1CM.'OFAU.tHR DAtBS 
IDOODOMN WP rui.' 
^wryiGOTAvarv a 
>  lAWmWlT - s  
LM IM  AWABM IDMOHr,

MISS GALE CALLED— ' 
WANTS YOU TO PHONE
HER.' SHE SAID SHE'S 

'  UfS HOME,AT MELISSA' 
THAT YOU KNOW 

T IC  NUMBER '

LEAVE ME a lo n e  FOR A LITTLE 
w h il e , JAKE.' I  HAVE SOME CALLS
TO MAKE' ___
IS DANNY W  I  CHECKED A FEW ' 
ALL RIGHT? M  MINUTES AGO.'

VHi60\H6
c ^ ^ y / /

OR. LOOK. 6EE D ICK^  
F A m E R K E A O H ie  
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK-

LOOKT'OO*^' s e e  • H IM  GO 
TO THE AAARKET.

SEE D IC K ^  FATHER. AKD  
SPOT E M IN S  OUT OF THE  
SA M E B O W L.

B iSTMMwa F WWV ftfWWW t
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LuechesI sot to sue ‘so It  w on't occur again' Big Spring (Taxos) Harold, W ad., Juna 1,1977 3-P

I hate to upaet Lenngr Randle, now that he has aettM 
down with his new team, and is playing such good ball,
and seems to be so happy with the Metaiteit I really have
no chmce. After all, Frank Luccbesi said it, and It is Frank 
Lucchesi’s decision to make.

“ I ’m going to make sure that nothii« like this happen 
again. I ’m going to make sure that no player ever hits 
anothCT baseball manager, a basketball coach, a football 
coach.”  That’s what Frank Luccbesi said.

He has had a long time to think about it, since that day 
in Florida, March 2S, when Lenny Randle punched him 
and punched him and punched him. Part of the time was 
spent in the Orlando General Hospital, part of it on the 
operatmg table where a very Hne plastic surgeon put 
together the slivers of Frank Lucchesi’s smashed right 
cheekbone. You can tell it was a very fine surgeon Just by 
looking at Frank Luccbesi. There are no visible scars on 
his rugged Roman face.

“ I ’d say I ’m about 80 per cent, physically, right now,”  
he said. “ They took me off the pain-killing pUblO days 
ago, but I still have some trouble sleeping. I feel it, Hght 
here.

HIT ME WHILE I WAS UNCONSaOUS’
He ran a hand along his left side. “The doctor says 

that’s because he hit me while I was unconscious. I don’t 
remember anything after the first two punches knocked 
me down. The doctor says when you’re unconscious, your 
muscles relax, and the blows dig deep into your body. He 
hit me those shots here while I was down.”

“ That’s what I can’t put together,”  I said. “ Everybody 
on y w r  club tells me what a great guy Randle was before 
the incident, and fn »n  what I ’ ve seen of him with the 
Mets, he’s very likeable, and. . . ”

“ It was premeditated,”  said Frank Luccbesi. “ It wasn’t

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
HOW SWEET IT IS — A fan starts to remove the net as 
spectators mill around Tuesday night in Portland after 
the Trail Blazers defeated Philadelphia, 130-98, to even 
the best-of-seven series for the NBA championship at 
two games each.

Flavor of Open 
to be buried

A precious piece of Americana will die and be buried
By TH« A u o cla tM  PrpM

I pieci
in concrete when the U.S. Open Tennis Championships 
move, as planned, from picturesque Forest Hills next 
year to Flushing Meadow.

Tradition takes another blow on the chia The big 
money operators — the wheelers and dealers, the 
slaves of inevitable progress and commercialism — 
win again

It will still be the Open, the tennis championship of 
the United States, but it can never be the same. The 
ghosts of Big Bill Tilden, Helen Wills Moodv, Fred 
Perry, France’s Four Musketeers, Don Budge and 
Jack Kramer will continue to flit around the old Tudor 
chib house at the West Side Tennis Club.

W.E. “Slew”  Hester, Jr., new president of the U.S. 
Tennis Association, paints a grandiose picture — 32 
hard-surface courts, 1,87S parking spaces, a new 
stadium seating 21,000 and departure from West Side’s 
stuffy country club atmosphere.

To most of us longtime tennis buffs, it leaves us cold. 
It looms as just another $5 million slab of concrete 
partitionaed ̂  steel wire and nets.

The flavor is gone. No amount of money, no plethora 
of artificially nirfaced asphalt courts can biiy what 
Forest Hills — even with all its snobbery and lack of 
elbow room — has provided over the last 63 years.

Vast tennis complexes are popping up all over the 
place — from Caluomia to Boston to Miami — with 
courts stretching as far as the human eye can see. 
Private promoters have pumped millions into 
worldwide tour tournaments — the Grand Prix, WCT, 
Virginia Slims, WTT, you name it.

Yet none has been able to eclipse in interest and 
exposure those old standbys of the game’s primitive 
years — Wimbledon. Forest Hills, Roland Garros in 
Paris and Kooyong in Melbourne.

a spontaneous thing. He planned it. The players gave 
depwitkns that say that.”

“ Getting back to what you said about making sure it 
never happens agaia You mean, you want to teach a 
lesson?”

“ That’s just what I mean. 1 don’t know, the way things 
are today, maybe some wild kid would do it anyway, but I

—z
YOUNG
IDEAS

B yM C K Y O U N O

want to make them think twice about i t ”
He said he didn’t want to elaborate on that, but it is 

apparent Frank Luccbesi intends to take a legal actioa 
Possibly a damage suit with a big number. There already 
is a criminal charge against Lenny Randle but Luccbesi 
did not invoke that actioo. A  charge of aggravated bat
tery, a felony, was filed by Florida’s attorney general, 
Robert Eagan, on April 26. Randle posted bond ol $2,500 
and, the next day, was traded to the Mets.

Between the punchout and the trade, Randle was 
suspended for 30 days at a pay loss estimated to be $9,000. 
He also had been fined $10,000, making it a temper tab sf 
$19,000.

Shortly thereafter, an attempt was made to pay Luc- 
chesi $10,000. The offer was tendered over the phone by 
Don Grant, Mets’ chairman, “ in lieu of any damage suit 
he might have been comtemplating.”

Grant quotes Luccbesi as replying: “ No, I don’t think I 
want to do that If  I decide to, I will call you. But I ’ll tell 
you one thing. That boy will never spend a day in Jail 
because of me, nor will he or the Mets ever suffer for 
any thing I ever do. ”

Apparently there has been a change of heart.
TROUBLE FOR HIS YOUNGSTERS

“ Things have been happening, awful things,”  says 
Lucche^ “We’re in Baltimore. After the game. I ’m in the 
team bus, in the manager’s seat up front, near the door. 
The door is open, waiting for some players. Three or four 
little kids stick t l » ir  heads in and start punching the air, 
and shouting, hey, Luccbesi!

“ Then we’re in Chicago. Harry Carey asks me to go on 
his show after the game. You have to go up throu^ the 
stands in laiiform to his booth. On the way up, the fans 
yell, hey, Luccbesi, you want a rematch? 'Things like 
that.”

His son, Brian, 12, got the treatment in school. Kids can 
be the cnielest of all.

“ What’s the matter with Brian? Your old man can’t 
handle himself in a fight?”

“ That was no fight. My dad got tut with a sucker pun
ch.”

Frank Luccbesi sat in the dugout at Yankee Stadium the 
other day and told all these things. He smiled a forlorn 
smile. “ I  want to be remembered as a manager who won 
two or three pennants, not as the first manager to be 
slugged by a player,”  he said. “ But maybe I can stop it 
from happening to someone else.”

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
VILAS TOPS SMITH — 
Argentina’s Guillermo 
Vilas hits a return to 
Stan Smith at the 
French Open Tennis 
C h am p ion sh ip s  on 
center court of Roland 
Garros Stadium in Paris 
Tuesday. Vilas beat 
United States’ Smith 6-1, 
6-2, 6-1, to advance to 
the quarter-finals.

Texas briefs
A m a te u r  G e t f
KERRVILLE, Tex

— Texas amateur
will begin teeing up today <n 
pursuit of a title which 
helped propel Ben C-e->- 
shaw, Charles Coody and 
Bruce Lietzke into the pro 
ranks.

Golfers from age 16 to 66 
w ill tackle the par 72 
Riverhill Country course for 
the Texas Amateur Golf 
Tournament. The tour
nament, which has attracted 
127 golfers, is being held in 
Kerrville for the first time. 

Boxing
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P )

— Rafael Limon, the world's 
third ranked junior light
weight contender, scored a 
unanimous decision in a San 
Antonio bout Tuesday night.

CLEVELAND
ATH LE ’nCS

WIM •v»rytliln9 
tK« f  softtM"

pt«v»r
21$ M a in -B ig  S p rin g

Scorecard-
Baseball

Atm ricsn  L 
t a i l

L Fcf. OB
Balt 24 IS .591 —

N York 24 21 .553 1V|
Boston 24 21 533 2'/y
M ilw k a t 2 S 25 .500 4
Clave 19 23 452 4
Ottroit 11 24 409 •
Toronto is

Watt
2S 391 9

Minn 29 17 .430 —

Chicago 2S 19 54S 3
Calif 24 23 .511 5‘/Y
Texas 21 21 500 4
Oakland 22 24 .474 7
K C 21 23 .477 7
Seattle 21 30 .412 10*^

TwaMay't t tM llt  
California 7, Clavtiand a. 10 

inn mot
toston 5. Now Yofii )
Datroit S, Oakland 2 
Minrmota t, taitin>oft )
Only oam tt achtdultd 

Wadnasday'i Oama$
Kanaas O ty (Ltonard 2 S) at 

Toronto (Stnfilor 20), (n ) 
Clovaland (B ib ty  3 2) at Do 

trolt (FIdrych 0 t). (n )
Boston (Tiant 2-4) at Taxas 

(Aloxandor a 1), (n)
Now Vorti (Zahn 4 3) at Min- 

nosota (Cwidry 3 1), <n) 
Baltlmoro (Patmor 7 3) at 

ChicaBO (Brttt $3 ), (n)
Oakland (Madich 4-2) at 

Saattio (Abbott 24). (n)
Only oamos schoduiod 

THorsday'i Oaivit*
Clovaland at Datroit, (n)
Now York at Minnosota. (n ) 
Baitimoro at ChicaBO, (n) 
Boston at Toxas. (n)
Oakland at Soottio, (n )
Only gomts schoduiod 

Notionai Loafvo 
la s t

Transactions
B A SIB A LL

National Loa f a t
NEW YORK METS — FIrad Jot 

Fraiiar, managar; namad Jot Torra 
as his raplacomant.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES — 
Signod Oava Johnson, socond 
bosomon.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS — Signod 
Tommy Sandt, infitidor, and optionad 
him to Now Oriaans of fha Amarican 
Asaociatlon.

FOOTBALL
Hatiofiai Football Laagot
CLEVELAND BROWNS — Signad 

Rogglo Craig, wida rocolvar^ Ciaronco 
Jackson, kkk rotumar and Mirro 
Rodor. kickor.

LOS ANGELES RAMS — SiRfWd 
Nolan Cromwall and Rod tockwoldt, 
safttits, and Barry Caodill, cantor.

NEW YORK JETS — Signod Bob 
Roba, tl5|ht and.' Phil Waganhoim, 
punttr; joo Galiaghar. guard; Lawls 
Lamar, tackla; Tom Nawton. running 
back and Stovo Taylor, comorbock.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockay Laagoa
NEW YORK RANGERS — Signod 

Hardy Astrom. gooltondor, to a n>ultl 
year contract.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS — Firod 
Phil Malonoy, ganorol managar; 
nomad Jako M ilford os his 
replocomont.

W ASHINGTON C A P ITA LS  — 
AcQuirod Doug Gibson, cantor, from 
mo Boston Brums

NBA playoffs
Final!

Bast-of-tavo«
ThmAxv'x dtexitlt

Portland 130, Phlladolphia H, sorlos 
tiod2 2

Friday's Oama
Portlartdat Phlladolphia

~W L FCt. OB
Chicago 2S 14 434 —
5 Louis 2f IS 409 1
Pin* 24 17 405 i«n
Fhila 25 19 544 3
M on frta i IS 24 409 10
New  York 14 29 354 1 2 V$

West
Los Ang 33 IS 4SS —
Cinci 51 22 23 4S9 9Vy
S O itgo  
5 Fran

24 2S 442 11

at

at

21 27 421 10194 Oklw lUOOU 
Tfcosday s Raswitt 

Phiradolphia 4. Pittsburgh S 
Now York 4, Montreal 2 
Cincinnati S. Atlanta 3 
St Louis 4. Chicago 0 
Houston S, Los Angalos 2 
San Oiogo 4. San Francisco 2 

WOdnosday't Oomos 
San Oiogo (Shirtoy 4 5)

San Francisco (Hoikki 3 5)
New York (Soovor 4 3) 

Montroal (Brown 13), (n ) 
Pittsburgh (Condolaria 41) 

at Philadelphio (Chrfstonson 4 
4), (n )

Attanta (Eastoriy 2 1) at Cln 
cinnati (Zachry 2 4), (n )

Chicago (R  Reuschol 42) at 
St Louis (Oiorkor I t ) ,  (h)

Los Angoles (John 5-2) at
Houston (McLoughim 1 1). (n )

Tbvrsdoy's Oomos 
New York at Montroal. (n ) 
Houston at Cincinnati, (n)
Only games scheduled

Texas League
West Oivioian

W L Pet. OB
El Paso 24 IS 415 —
Mdlartf 21 17 J53 2*/$
Amarillo »  10 J13 4
San Antonio 14 23 .410 I

East Division
W L Pci. OB

Shr^oport 24 10 .554 —
Tulsa 21 20 J12 2
Jackson 20 23 .445 4
Frkmas 15 25 VS P/S

TutsdaY* Roswtts 
El Paso KL Shreviport 7. 10 mrHngs 
Jackson 5. TVnarillo 4 
Midland 7. Arkansas 1 
Tulsa at San Antonio, ppd ram 

WadntsdaYs Oamoi 
Shrevoporl at El Paso 
Tulsa at San Antonio (2)
Amarillo at Jackson 
Midland at Arkansas

PRINTBRB — Tba 1$77 edUkn of tUi Minor Lenaw 
NaUanal team IncludM: front row, Mt to right: Doug 
Baum, Tommy Rawla, Scott Martin, CharUa Bolt, Tbddy 
Tarbat, Kavin Fraaman; aacond row, JaaM JBm , Oarid

(RHOTO a v  DANNV VALDXt)
Bamaa, Jim Head, Jamea Rogera, Mark MuDana; back 
row, Jim Baum, Craig McKenxla, Wally Morgan, 
Rodnay McMillan, Roy Abnay, Max McMillan. Not 
preaant for the ptctiiro waa Jimmy Cowan.

(

Mum-phry. StL,4; Foil. SF.4.
HOME RUNS—Cay. LA. 13; Smith, 

LA. t f ;  Burroughs. Atl, 11; GFoster, 
cm, 11; Luzinski. Phi. 0; Ferguson, 
Htn.O.

STOLEN BASES—Tavaras, Pgh, 
20/ Cabali. Htn, 1|; Cadeno, Htn, 11; 
Morono, Pgh. 17; Royster, Atl. 17.

PITCHING (4 Decisions)- Denny, 
StL, 7 0.1.000,3 24; Candirie, Pgh. 4 1, 
•57, 1.04; Rau, LA, 5 1, M i.  4 19; 
Carlton. Phi, 7 2 . .77t. 3 35; RForsch, 
StL. 7 2, 77B, 3.at; Rhoden, LA. 7 2, 
.77%. 4 50; RRevschal, Chi, 4 2. 7S0, 
3.44. OSutton. LA. 4-2. 750, 3.12.

STRIKEOUTS— Rogers. Mtl, 73; 
PNiekro, Atl, 41; Koosman. NY, 40; 
Rich ard. Htn, SO; Hooton. LA, 54.

Sports briefs
BASEBALL

NEW YORK — Joa Frazier was 
fired as manager of the New York 
Mats and replaced by veteran indelder 
Joe Torre, who was givan a contract 
through the t070 season

NEW YORK — Gaorge Foster of the 
Cmcmrtati Reds, who hit seven home 
runs and drove m nine runs, was 
named the National League's Piaver 
of the Week for the period ending May 
30

OOLF
GANTON, Englond — OeferKting 

champion Okk Siderowf of Westport, 
Conn., was upset by unneraided 
Berrtard Meldrum of Britain 2 and 1 in

the opening round of the Britiah 
Amateur Golf Championship.

TENNIS
PARIS  — Guillermo Vilas of 

Argentina ousted Stan Smith of Sea 
Pines. S C. A 1, 4 2. 4 1 in advancing to 
the quarter finals of the French Open 
Tennis Championships

TEMPE, Ariz. — Unseeded Gret 
Chen Galt of Southern California upset 
third seeded Saixly Strap of Trinity, 
Tex.. 7 5, 7 5 in the second round of the 
US. Tennis Association's collegiate 
women's championship.

GENERAL
HAMILTON, Ont. -> Frank Ward 

Hatbus. a gold medalist in the sprints 
at the toil Coronation Gamas in 
London, died at the age of to

Evaryon* roods
ClaaNifM Soction
for Bargoing 1 Coll
263-7331 
yours 1

to list

era HOU/I!
FRI. & SAT. JUNE 3 & 4

T h e  New  G e n e ra tio n  P a ce se tte rs

EL DO R AD O  77
Recreational Vehicles 
Mini Wagons 
Mini Motor Homes 
Travel Trailers 
Fifth Wheels 
Van Conversions 
Truck Campers

•if Sotieg. Teiei Biel 243 3̂ 21

T t r e $ t o n e
7 League leaders

Amerkan H ague
BATTING (100 at b a ts )-  Carew, 

Min. 345. Bailor, Tor. .352; Washngfn, 
Tex, .347; Fisk, Bsn, .340, AWOOdS. 
Tar. .333.

RUNS—Fisk, Bsn, 30. Bonds. Cal. 
35; Rudi. Cal. 33; Htsk, Mm, 33; 
Evans, Bsn. 31; GScoft. Bsnl3l; 
Cartw. Min. 31.

RUNS BATTED IN -Hlsla. Mm. 45. 
Rudi, Cal. 42; ZiSk. Chi, 31; Munson. 
NY, 35; Hobson. Bsn.33 

HITS—Carew. Mm. 44. Burleson. 
Bsn. 41; Yount, Mil, 50; Munson. NY, 
50; Cooper, MM, SB, Money, Mil, 5t 

D O U B LE S-M cR ae , KC, 15; 
Burleson. Bsn. 13; Lemon. CM. 13; 
Bostock. Min, 12; Page. Oak, 12.

T R IPLE S -R an do lp h , NY , S; 
Carew. Min. 5; Rice, Bsn, 4, AAoore. 
Mil. 4; Munson, NY. 4; Rtmy, Cal, 4; 
Zisk, Chi, 4. McRaa, KC. 4.

HOME R U N S -Z ilk , Chi, 14; 
GSeoft. Bsn, 12; Evans, Bsn. 11; Rica. 
Ban, 11; Nettles. NY. It ; Bonds, Cal. 
11; Hisle.Mln, I I ;  Gross, Ook. II.

STOLEN BASES—Rtmy, Cal. 10; 
Pafak. KC, 14; JNorris. Oa, 13. Bonds. 
Cal, 12; Rivars, NY. 10 Hisla, Mm, 10; 
MAlxndtr.Oak, 10 

PITCH ING  (4 DociSions) — 
DAlexndar. Tex, 4 1, 0S7. 2.02;
Burgmeier, Min, S-1. .tl3, 2 04;
Tanana. Cal, 12, fOO. 2 00; Castro. 
MM. 5-2. .714, S S4; Knapp. Chi. S 2. 
.714, S 10; Palmer, Bal. 7-3. 700. 2 43; 
Ryan. Cal. 0 4, .447, 2.42. Figveroa, 
N Y ,4 3. .447,1 40.

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal. 113; 
Tonana, Cal, 05; Blyleven, Tex, 45; 
Poimar, Bal, 43; Eckarsiey. Cle. 54 

Naftanal Ltagoe
BATTING (100 at bttlS'4 trilla. Chi, 

344; Scott, StL, 354. Kranepool, NY. 
333; Baker.UA. .320 

RUNS—winfiafd. SO, 44. Smith. LA. 
43; Griffey, cm. 34, Morgan, On. 34; 
Rosa, cm, 34.

RUNS BATTED IN- Cey, LA. 45; 
wm field, so. 42; Parker. Pgh, 30. 
Bur roughs, Afl. 39; Garvey, LA, 30.

H ITS-Parker. Pgh, 44. wmfieid. 
SO. 44, Garvey. LA, 42; Grtffey. On. 
40. Trillo, Chi. 54

DOUBLES— Crom rtit, M fl. I I ;  
Reitz. StL. I t ;  Rose. Cm. IS; Parker. 
Pgh. 14; LvimskI, Phi, 13; KHrnandi, 
StL. 13; Yeager. LA. 13 

TRIPLES—Brock, StL. 5; Almon, 
SO, 5. wmtieid. SO.S; Maddox. Phi, 4.

LUBE 8t OIL CHANGE
We1! install up to 5 quarts of hi|th Rrade oil | 
and lubricate your car's chassis

o n ly

» 4 « «
rar and
Any Am ericao 
car and light truck

A V O ID  D E L A Y

Call for an appointm ent today!

S r  BRAKE OVERHAUL
o n ly

mmoBt
HoawyDBty 

SHOCK ABSORBER
NATtONWtDE 

UMITIO WAHHANTY 
Monro Malm mil last (in normal 
use) M loiif as you own your car 
-or ¥ireetfme will replace them on 
proof of purchaae from Firestone 
rharfinc only for installation

1 8 8  e a c h
INSTALLED

Front end ALIGNMENT
Precision slifrnmeni Kv skilled mechanics who will set 
camber, caxlrrand toe-in tomanufacturer's specifications

A n y  A m e n e s n  ca r 
(e xce p t lu x u ry )

SINGLE PISTO N SYSTEM

Install lininffs Rebuild calipers Resurface rotors 
Repack front wheel bearing* Inspect master cyl 
inder Install N E W  front seals Install N E W  brake 
hardware. Inspect brake hoses Bleed system and 
add necessary fluid. Road test car

ENERGY SAVING TUNE-UP

Mostt-cyt. 
Amarkanears.

ItactrMrie IfRltlM irttMU ' *  Im *.
A d d  *4  lo r  • -e y l. S om a  s ir  con d . 
c a r t ,  a x tra  In c lu d a t r a a i ito r  p lu gs .

W a'H  Inata ll n gw : rasistor plug*, ignition points, con- 
dansar • Adjust esrburstor *S .t  point dw .ll and t im iM l 
• Tast bsttary and charging system * Instn-it rotor. I’ V C l 
valva, distributor cap. spark plug wires, air filter, crank
case vant filter, and vapor canister filter

o n ly

$1088
Ar$y Ai- arican 
car

Parts extra if needed N o additional charge 
for factory air or torsion bar cars.

BRAKE OVERHAUL
o n ly

lawr-tersl

Drum
typB
can cart 

(axcapt luxury!

Inatall factory pre-arced lining.and rebuild wheel cyl- 
irkdera on all four wheels; resurface brake drums, re
pack front wheel bearings; inspect master cylinder; 
inatall N E W  front seals, arxl N e W  return springs and 
hardware; inspect brake Koaet: bleed ayatem srvd add 
necessary fluid; road test your car.

Um  our 
credit card

h o n or:
• BeaUUneiteeid 

•Amartoan Expraa
• Maaliv Charts 
*Olaa$aCNB 
•Carts tianahs

DELUXE CHAMPION icaii
4-ply polyester cord blackwalls |  ahead
AS 
LOW 
AS

Dt-lJ KKfnraL ru
I $1.72 Fi.1. mt m ,

m
e r » - i< ___a

ii.Tt I

C E M IjgXr
BETBlIiZXr

AN
If H7

pnega pfci

t .n

for car 
service  
appoint
ments

Jit.
JJL

507 I. 3rd 267-5564

( ,
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Call 263-7331
REALESTATE
Houses For Sale A-2

BY OWNER Highland South Thraa 
bedroom, two bath, formal dining and 
living room, family room with 
fireplace, large covered pa.tio, 
beautiful view, fully landscaped, tile 
fence, refngeratedair. 267 $117.

Houses For Sale A-2

FOR SALE By owner Two bedroom 
home located at 1113 Lloyd. Carpeted, 
large backyard. Call 363-S045.

FOR SALE — $11,500 Freshly painted 
on interior. Two bedroom, one bath, 
carpeted throughtout. living room and 
paneled den. Nice rteighborhood. Call 
after 5:00 267 7104.

cO O N A l D REALTY Big SPB IMG S Ot Ot SI |
t i l l  H u ii ih  Is j h :i 7lii:> f
IIOMh .'lil-ts.r. l y riioM h .'lii-ts.r.

$31,000 COLLIOI PARK SKeitered, quite C ollege Pork, ideol place to 
live wolk to shopping, theatre, co llege, churches Pretty 3 br brick, 
beouiiful corpet Priced to sell with eosy finorKir>g —  no down to 
Veierons plussmoll closir>g costs.
PL IAS I-P lJAS I look look this 3 br 2 bth, den, brick home over before 
you buy Only $3,300 down & auum e established VA loan. Lorge 
spacious rms. so tostefully decorated Fireplace, fenced, Best port of 
college pork. Among more expensive home. $X's.
V trn A N V Y O U R  NOT likely to beat thisi Nothing down. Furnish your 
insurance policy, credit reports months taxes. Thot'sall. New listir>g-3 
br 2 bth brick, goroge, fenced, central heot-air, Lovely n. hood nr 
school-shopptr>g. $17,995. Smoll down payment to norvvels. 
ilSaSOO Transferred owner would like to take this cozy comfortable 3 
bdrm with them Beautiful corpet & nearly finished den. Buy VA for No 
down or FHA for $300 down, plus small closing. Prettiest home 
available on the block Eost Big Spring.
4 BIDROOMS 3 RATHS lookforword to a sunshine breakfost every 
morning in this enchanting gioased-in dining room looking over 
covered patio Beautiful executive home, den, fireploce, yard cottage, 
brick ferKe Handy to shopping, churches, schools & college. |40's. 
M ORILI H O M IB*ACR iAOI Approx 1 acre, ponoromic view Irg. 
mobile home, excellent decoroting, cathedral roof, city wtr, nr 
Coohomo. STeens
CO AH O M A SCHOOL — Your family wilt love this 3 br 2bth brick on </k 
ocre Ref oir, built-ms, double carport. No down V.A.
$900 DOWN & smoll closir>g costs (no  down to Vets). Lots o f features 
for $17,995 3 br, 2 bths, goroge, fenced, central heot-air, nice r>eigh- 
borhood neor school Priced to sell now.
KINTW OOD Immediote occupancy, 3 br 2 bth, brick, dbl goroge 
beautiful view neor school. $20's No d ' ''n VA. Small down FHA. 
AeooyAA«rahell 347 A 7 49  I L e «L o is f  349*9314
l l l e f s ln e l t  347-7499 I K«H iyH w llnB  347*7190
M «cM cC «H ey  349-4499 I CorOen Myrkfc 349*4994

REEDER REALTORS
2C74I2M

Bill Estes, Broker 267-H266
Lila Estes. Broker 267-«657
Karen Phaneuf 267-8048
Janelle Britton 263-6892
Patti Horton 263-2742
Janelle Davis...........267-2656

•  A t n l  m K e n fw e e «^ Q y )| r ,  FR, J BO, 1 BTM
Aexiees ewner
4 Rstfucs« fer eutch salt; )  BO 2 BTH, $e«i 4 PP. Lets e« | 
trees m yar$
C. « *w »  Mr V*«r MMMf 1 BO 1M tT M , BM  kit. M f |

O. > a o  ]  STM ltk< MW w-Irt Mt S IM4 m  *Mt. CklkFlkl I 
HMH. I
1 elegant 1 $D 3 BTH, ref. air Mi RRwarPs Heights. Price# I 
S6 sett I
P MeftPs ef reefh mi this 5 BD 2 BTH le ParkMH. Triale I 
cerpert Un#er4l.
4 . Beanie# epee ceMMsg Mi iM s #eriM if $ BO Mi Wasaee Ptece.

RE\1.B\R (.M \S

A. Cafe 2 BD. 2 BTH w-PP M» hege Uv. reeie. Mke Mf-Mi kit, 
9  Ceiy he«ee w-2BO 2 BTH; pretty hrkk trim. In the teees 
ter yee.
C 1 $ 0  h n e b l e t .  ifK iese# garege. la  the teees.
Mah« effer
0  2 401 BTH w-#4i garage oe cereer let. Oee ef the cefett | 
wt h ««c
E Day Cart Cteter «r repvtaffee; everything gees; else I 
heese $ 2 Acres
P New patnt; Irg bPrms; garage 4  fence# yar#. R ta taeah lt I 
price
O Try Meir Street for peace 4  geiet. 2 BO IW BTH; etc# | 
#ecer. Teens,

PACESETTERS

A. Pfassee A##n.3BDBrick; ref. air, tet. elec, kllt-ins in Kit. 
9. PHA appraise#; 2 9 0  brick, separate Peo. Nice hit. 
Tweeties.
C. Pretty 2 BD brick in Ktntweed. Oee# carpetieg 
throughout. See it.
O. Cereer let; fully fence#; 2 BD m  BTH; Irg hit B #ln. New 
carpel.
8 . Immaculate 2 BD 2 BTH. New carpet B peiel; Will ge 
PHAB VA. S22,f$0
P. Brick, 2 BO, big kit. near College Heights far only $29,$$$.
-------------------- . .  „  ----------------------------. . .O. Make an effer en this 1 BO 2 BTH brick on Caiietee. Qoa#

NEW HITS

A. Largo Pen, 2 BD 2 BTH, earthtene carpets; ref, air. 1 
Twenties
B. Fresh 2 BO IH  BTH en corner let; Cellego Park. Now 
Pocer.
C. Like-new on Larry. 2 BO 2 BTH, PP, ref. air; Dbl farage. 
$22,$$0
D. Custom Bit in CoronaPe Hills. 2 Yrs. alP; PP, Pen. Lovely.
E Neat 2 BD, gee# carpet; parage, 2142 CeUege. Only
$11,P
P . 2 BO 2 BTH liv B Pen, Ir# hit. bi# rbems, dbl carport. 
G Will go VA or PNA; 3 90 , sep. Pen, nice kit. t l 6,fPB.

A. The best In town. I  9 0  9TH en Irg corner lef; custom 

9. Unique 3 BD SOLO Sling, custom Bit 4  Pecer.

C. HighlenP South 4 BO, 2^ BTH in perfect cenpitlen. $59,$$$.
O. Big 4 BO 2 BTH.hufoPen, study, Mighlanp South. Sixties.
B. Like-new, 4 90 , cathedral ceiling in huge Pen.

P. Canyon view Mt this 2 9 0  1 BTH, Irg Pen B hit, PP , PM. 
bfar.

EASY K «m T l KS

A. iii.SBl stiM buys p nice 2 9 0  in BaaP area. Law aguity, taa.
9. Cenfemparary Pasign in ttiie I  9 0  1 BTH, ref. air. $2,$B$

C. Like-new 2 9 0  2 BTH en Alamosa.; Assuma ar mayba 
Nasa w option.
D. Total prica is $6,S$B. Praoh 2 otpry w-Pen ar warkshap.
9. Only tlJSB Pawn fpr this tut. tlac.w*2 BDBPon. Rof. air. 
P. Mip-toans B l  oxtra Irp bPrmi B kit. Law agulty buy.
O. Vary law apuity an ttiio $ 9 0 1  BTH. Only 2 yaars aM.

liK. I)l\ IDKNDS

Houses For Sale A-2

TO W N * COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTFR

L k C u R M it y  lU -IIM
Kkr Moor, MJ-0SI4
Oolorot Cannon
JoonotttSnodgrau 2, l - 22n
Lorry Pick 2«J-2>I0
DolAuitIn ^ 2,2-1472
Noll K ty 2,3 4722

HIDDEN AWAY
For privacy yot convoniontly iocotod. 
Has 4 Br's, 2 B. BI kit., don w- 
firoplaco, lormol living. Largo lot with 
swimming pool. Mid 4$'s.

COLLEGE PARK
Is tho sotting for this 2 Br. 2 B boauty 
in mint cond. Don w-baam coiling and 
stono firoplaco. Bi kit, form, dining B 
living, dbie. gar
TODAY’S HOME

At yosforday's prico. 2 Ig. Br's, 2 B, BI
Kit, den w-flreplaco. Oblo. garage, 3 
years old. Ref. air, 2100 sq. ft. for
$37,500

IT ’S A COUNTRY
Brick w-3 Br's, 2 B, BI kit, den w- 
firtpiaco. Dining room has bay win
dow with morning sun. Dblo. gar B 
fencoP yard on paved road. $34,000.

VICKY STREET
Lovely 2 Br. 3 B brick features sunken 
don, cathedral coiling, BI kit, B dining 
w-bay window, dblo. gor., cent, heat $ 
air. $39,000.
COUNTRY BRICK

On 1 acre w-wator well B city water. 
Cent, heat B air, oven B range, 
garage, fence. Nearly now. $36,5P0.

$1000 MOVE IN
And SIX to choose from Ml Peoturos 3 
Br., 1 or U'a B.'Somo brick, others are 
brick trim. One has den. All have cent 

heat B air. Mid teens.
FORSAN SCHOOLS

3 Br„ 2 bath w-unusually pretty living 
rm Set on full acre, this converted 
dble wide is lovely B permanently 
placed in nice area.

CLEANEST HOME
On the market. Has 2 br , B 2 B, car 
pet, drapes, cent, heat B air, oven a 
range, fenced yard. $21,000.
LOTSA ROOM
For the money. Has 3 Br., 2 B B den 
Fully carpeted B draped Bi kit. A nice 
home.
2 BEDR(X>M & DEN
On oast Sido. Protty stucco teaturos 
panoiod den B kit., ig. living r.m., 
covered patio, gar Set on 2 lots Low 
oguity.

H o u s m  For Sale A-2

ARE YOU 
LEAVING 

BIG SPRING?
We will assume your 
loan and pay low 
equities.

817-526-7839
Prefer two or three 
bedroom homes. No 
agents, please.

COOK & TALBOT

m1900
SCURRY

CALL
267-2529

THELMA MONTGOMERY

t£r
263-2072

BY OWNER 
2505 Lynn

lunkon living 'r o o m , den. 
fireplace, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick, rof. air, built-in 0 -R, dish
washer, disposal, gas gnll. fresh 
paint, good carpet, 262-1724 Lew 
2$'s.

HARVARD ST.
Need a house with 2600 ft. liveable 
floor space. Has 2 bedrooms B 2 baths, 
formal living B dining area sepai ate 
den with fireplace, carpeted, draped, 
all built-ins. covered patio, under 
ground sprinkling system. Double 
carport
DON’T OVERLOOK
this bargain-2 extra targe bedrooms, 
formal dining room, nict kitchen B 
breakfast room. Only $10,500.
IK)UGLAS ADDITION
— Three bedroom brick, some carpet, 
draped, built-ins range B oven, car
port B storage, tile fence, will sell 
F.H.A or V.A
FORSAN SCII(M)L DIST.
—2 bedrooms, lots ot cabinet space, 
carpeted cute as a doll house, separate 
garage, fenced.
W(K)D ST.
—3 bedrooms. Ua baths, separate den 
glassed in breakfast area, built in 
range and oven, dishwasher, 
refrigerator, carpeted. (Met. a ir ).

PARKWAY
— Nice B clean, 2 bedrooms, with l>>« 
baths, large kitchen, separate den. 
carpeted and draped.
WEST HIGHW AY 80
— A good business location, station 
with 2 bedroom living quarters, 
carport, single garage, all on 1^4 
acres.

"The recommendations of satisfied 
clients are our greatest satisfaction — 
and our best sources ot new business."

KENTWOOD THREE bedroom, 1^ 
bath, corner lot with two large storage 
areas, new carpet and tite. targe 
kitcheri w.lh built-ins. 267 $672.

Houses For Sale A-2

BY OWNER: ThrM bMroom, totkl 
electric, refrigerated air. fenced yard. 
Washington Place — low Twenties. 
263 0409 after 5.00.

HOUSE FOR Sale: $9,400 two 
bedroom, carpet, paneled, fenced 
yard, corner lot, fruit trees, grapes. 
207 East 19th. 267-1443.

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry.............3-2591-71
Rufus Rowland, GRI .. 3-4480 

. .3-4582Joyce Me Bride.

APPRAISALS

HIGHLAND SOUTH
4 bdrm, 2 B, formal L.R., Dining room, 
B-l kit., refrigerator, don-fpi. car
peted, draped, rtf. air, cov. patio, 
$59,500.
TROPICAL SETTING
Vacation in your own back yard. 
Large pool with 3 bdrm, 2 B, huge den, 
fireplace, B-i hit, drapes, tile fence.
TWO BEDROOM
Plus den. Lovely carpet thru-outl 
Immaculate. Only $12,400.
BRICK OUTSIDE CITY
One acre, fruit trees, 3 bdrm, 2 B, 
large kit, ash cabinets, oversized dbl. 
gar, patio, $32,500.

BUDGET BRICK *20.000
3 bdrm, lovely carpet thru-out. B-l 
O.R., carport, storage, nice yard.
W AS^'ia^/Svr f-\L500
Really eted large
fenced aiuiuge.
LIKE KENTWOOD?
Lovely 3 bdrm, 1%4 B. brick, carpeted, 
custom drapes, pretty yard, covered 
patio, garage B fence.
FORSAN SCHOOLS
2 bdrm, 2 B, den, nice kitchen, large 
closets, dbl. carport, $22,500.
NICE BRICK $12,500
Large 2 bdrm brick, huge kitchen, 
attached garage.
PRICED REDUCED
$14,500 for quick sale. 2 bdrm home on 
Carl St Ref. air, cant, heat. Carport.

SACRIPICEM
Must sell! I ' t  yr. old brick 
home. Formal sunken living B 
pedestal dining, 1 bdrm, 2 bth, 
unique fireplace, large utility, 
cathedral ceiling, beautifully 
landscaped, gorgeous view of 
city. All the extras built-in. Call 
to see.

HOME REAL ESTATE 
263-4642 or

_____________ 242-1741______________

HOUSE FOR Sale or Rent Two 
bedroom, attachsd garage, carpeted, 
refrigerated air, fenced backyard. 
Call 267 65)5or go by 1309 Mulberry

Karen Hughes 263-6276
Dorothy Stripling 267-6810
l.anette M iller.............  263-3689
U,Mi Yates ..................  263-2373
Ann Lane ..................  267-2462
Pat Medley, Broker 267-8616

1512 Scurry LET I  S IM> YO l R HOMEWORK 267-8296
•5E,000 Beuutifui 10 ocre setting for total elec 4 bdrm , 2 bH> brk Kome 

Vaultad ceilingp in Irg den w frpl Huge util B closets
SILVER HBa.3

64A.S00 Cpt has been ordered for new Kom# w 3 bdrm , 2 bth, gigontic fom. 
rm w frpl kit w oil bit >rt6 & break oraa Sep dm

W ISTIR N  H M lt

•44,000 '/» ocre, no city taxes good woier weM 3 bdrm. 2 bth, 42x15 den-kit. 
oreo Big wrkshp, Iviy bk. yd. w. tilefnee

291 31 .34 th

•41,000 Greof plon w 3 bdrm , 2 bth open ivg  -den-kit o 'ea. Wotpr w ell Iviy 
yd w hie fncp, dble gor

2303 O ND T

a a o o o o , 4 bdrm , 2 bth brk offprs much for grow ing family Bit ins m kit frpl 
m big fom rm

4020 VICKY

ta a .M o Over 2000 sq ft m this 3 bdrm 2 bth w sep Ivg den B Irg ploy rm, 
raf o.r Good cent >ocot«on

400.1. 2 0 th

•  39.000 Great opportunity to buy cleon 3 bdrm (could be 4), oH decoroted to 
perfection Oversizalvg rm Eitro nKe storoge bldgs inbk

KINTW OOD

•S7.500 Owner has reduced pr>ce to moke this best equity buy in town Only 2 
yrs old, 3 bdrm . 2 bth L̂ ĝ fom rm w od|Oinmg study $4,215 tokes up 
6 per cent loon

2714 CENTRAL

o a . s o o Price has been dropped on this roomy 4 bdrm , 2 bth Owners tnve 
pompered every >nch of this horn# Cvred potio could be eosily 
onother rm Storm windows WiM leove sofa

2304 CAROL

•35,000 This home hos everyth,ngl 3 bdrm 2 bth . Ivg. rm , den w frpl , greot 
bk yd And right ocross St from golf course

3404 FARKW AY

•32.000 Country Ivg. In town ocre, woter well. 3 bdrm. 1V4 bth brik w. Ige 
den 4 Iv g  rm. 10 fruit trees, potiO

2701 L  19th

•20,400 Price reductionon this home w 2322 sq ft on ) ocre 3 bdrm, 1'/* bth , 
qM bit ins m beaut kit

CO AH O M A

• 2 0 ,0 0 0 listen to this! 4 bdrm . 3 bths in immon. brk home w Irg sep util. 
Fantostic bk yd w potioB trees Big country kit

M 4 0 C T 9 O 1

•  27.500 ' A reoi winner 3 bdrm, 1 *'« bth spotless throughout Cozy den w 
FronklinfrpI , dble gor . monicuredyd.

2400 CHEYINNI

ta a .a o o Baylor St beauty 3bdrm, )V4 bth Nice cp t, bit 'oo-r CX3UIOI PAXK
• 7 4 .aoo Count your bleasmgs 4 oil the extros at the some time 2 bdrm, 2 bth, 

den w frpl . sep dmmg, dble carport
4 4 0 M A N O 0

•32,E30 Spotless 3 Ddrm brk. |ult right for your fomily Re* air Nice den Hos 
been FHA opproised for low dwn pymnt

3203 DREXBL

• 2 2 ,0 0 0 Not o thing to do to L)th Owners hove put new cp t. 
vinyl ond point Shody y L  v

2404CARLETON

aa 1 . 1 0 0 Nr shop*, churches Nice spo’ for o ’ ler coupi# 3 bdrm stucco w 
garage opt Approised

X3HNSON ST.

• 2 1 ,0 0 0 Nice 3 bdrm., 2bth N of city o t ' 'o c r e  Woter well, fruit trees X3NISOORORO.

• 2 0 ,0 0 0 Woit till you see the inside of this pretty 3 bdrm , 2 bth., oM newly 
remodeled Outside will be painted

9*19  DIXON

aao .0 0 0 3 Bdrm brk could be in House Beautiful New  cpt 4 vinyl low  equity. 
Brand new listing

321ECORNBU

•  17.300 Sunrry yellow exterior 4 cheerful mside tool 3 bdrm IV* bth. Nice yd 
w trees, fisce. 4 potio

4103 MUIR

a i7 ,9 0 0 Cleon, well kept 3 bdrm, 1 both. 1 * 1 1  K iN iu o k r
•17,000 If you like the older stylo home, then moke appt for us to show you this 

2 bdrm, den, Irg. Ivg , sep. util.
4038 . IStH.

a ia .0 0 0 DorlingSbdrnrv IHbth, |ust listed All new ly decorated *7 9 0  ADAMW
a i * , i o a Choose ouHide point on this 3 bdrm., IV* bth Sing gar Would go  FHA 

orVA OOUOLA9 ADO'N

a i 9 .ooo New  listingl Pretty 3 bdrm. w nice cpt, in good location off Woih, Blvd 1911 DAXK

•14,000 Cut*«t houl* you'll find N ,w  cpt Ihrougl'oul Corport, v»o,k»hp i  ulll 
lg e  wooded lot.

1109 IT C A M O M

a i4 .o o o Just listed Won't lost longl Dorting 2 bdrm., den. fnced yd. 1419TUC90N

a i 4,000 Owner needs to sell! 3 bdrm. w. nice cpt., corport, tmmed. occup. l lO lO O iX T
411.000 ForsonSch. Dist, 2 bdrm. All redone on irrtide 3000 CALVIN

a i 9 « o o 3 bdrm in good location Neor co llege lg e  yd. n a o N T ic a iO

411,7*0 Owner busily painting frimi Spotless 2 bdrm den, oversize Ivg rm., w. 
frpl sets o n ^ e  lot w. new cedor fnce 1200N IA0H O N

• 10 ,0 0 0 Don't mist this one. Great buy on 2 bdrm., 3 lge. pecon trees, plum 4 
mulberry olso

1914CANA0V

a r jo o o 1 bdrm cottage, stove 4 ref stoy Corn. lot. 1 0 1 1  n x T i  '
a 4 .0 M N^w point on 2 bdrm nr. Wosh. Blvd. Fix up Irqlde or>d you'll hove o 

terrific home
14O0VIOOIHIA

a * « » Houtaie moved. 2bdrmitucco. Localad in Coohomo. 4 0 9 N .9 T K

A C a iA M  4  IN V ItT M f NT F « 0 * f  aTT

a i ,  l o o t *  4 4 .10 0 7 d iH tn n  plon, 1 oc,o lo 7 Rotiriciod bldg, t liw 9AMD9 9WMN09
M 6 0 Lot frnts. Nolon through to Ooliod N O LA N

*  8 .10 0 Lof InHighbnd So ‘ ^ T T t n N i a i i a
11. WO 1.34 ocre lot In prim# comm, f  onp. 3 bldgt. W .90D

U M O Lok* woloArnl w. 4 bdrm, 2 bth furn. cabin. Owner w ill corry paper*. LAKE AMETEAD

9 7 *0 0 Buy 1 acre or more, $1500 ppr ocre. Totol 18 ocroa sailing for MEOW A Y  n .

• 7 * 0 0 96.22 0 0 * 4  4aa In cuk. Faved on 3 t lW * A NO O M flN U nr.

noow h ., letiAihru lOw. 3460*4. ft. o ffic e  btdg. o w M i e .

L o a i c
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NOVA DEAN RHOADS
)1ndependent|

Brokers 
I of America

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancoster

Branda 
“ ■ RIHay
263-2103

CHARM & PERSONALITY
Ideal for entertaining or comf- 
fam iiy -priv . Mint cond. brk 
rambitr. 7 huge rms, 2Vy tile tbs. 
All crpt B drapes like new. Curved 
lot on tree shaded st. guest house 
inside tile fned bk-yd. U will be 
envyed by all for the exmic-brtly 
elec-kit, all formica in rich wd 
grain finish. Perfect mst-b-rm, 2- 
ctos, step into huge 0 -area-priv- 
bth. Carrier frig-air. Lo up keep 
will thrill youl I ( In $60's) Just step 
inB LIVE.

CASUAL ELEGANCE
for $24,500. 4-bds. 2-bth, crpt- 
drapes. Step dwn den to flagstone 
floors, iron heatilator frpl. Sep D- 
rm. ufly, hobby rm. Top loc for all 
schs. C-today.

WELL BLT
Top-loc to grade, Jr Hi . . .2 bd. 
Step dwn den senarated by a Ige 
cheerful L P Crpt. New
roof, ^ 9  ycione fnc-yd
for sn ^ C b w ^ oIs safty. Low 
dwn p t ^ ^ r  . Owner financing 
saves ycu a Ige closing fee. Only 
$10,500.

STEP TO VA
Lge 3-bdrm, 1 bth . . . huge kit and 
many cabinets . . . sliding drs, new 
cooler . . . fruit trees . . Bk B fro,it 
yd fned. Quick sale$l2,5O0.

PERFECT FOR 2...
families, on sp<-corn. $29,600. 
immac thruout the 9 rms 2 B's 4- 
( 2-rms nicety furn guest home)

TWENTIES
Tender care shows in this 3 or 4 
bdrm all crptd. 2-tile bhs. Panel 
den, bIMn kit B tpac ding area 
over-lking many Irult troes in a 
priv-bkyd. Refrig-air for Hot, Hot 
days ahead, unusual handy ully 
rm. -f stg rm in dble gar. See 
today I

THIS SUPER LOCATION
was carefully chosen B cust-bit. 
Lge rms thru out this attr brk 
home. Is perfect in many ways, 
wk-shops, extra car spac. 1-acre 
fned. Fine water well. Time is just 
right to harvest Owner's fruit, 
nuts B straw berries. $37,500.

HILLSIDE BRK
Perfect sch area. You will love 

this unusual elec-bit-in, kit-, bar 
sep-den, all sparkling fresh B cool 
sun porch, terrace B shady bkyd. 
3-b, 2-bths. Pretty entry, liv-ding 
demands a 2nd look. Lo $20's.

SCHPROB!,EMS????
Get loc-nowi Forsan, Elbow sch 
bus stops at your dr. This Is o 
comfort to knew B money saved. 
Lge livable 3 bdrm, 2-bth. Home 
on spac grounds. Going for $13,000.

‘ l.M U iE P R E T I V 2
Bd home. Quality crpt, drapes, 

ivty sunny i>>t . now Corning top 
r*nqi‘ w wide oven, dishwasher B 
dryer. Garage attach workshop. 
HOME'S Immac B in exc. cond. 
$9,000

LARGE LOVELY 
KENTWOOD HOME 

In excellent condition. Extra 
features galore; Texas-sized 
kitchen with built-ins B beamed 
ceiling, new carpet, large trees, 
huge covered patio with view of 
South Mountain, near school 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 1,600 sq ft. 
living area.

Call 263-2004 
2202 Merrily

FOR SALE 
BY OR NEK

New 3 bdrm. 2 bath, extra large 
rooms, bieakfast area, built-ins 
in kitchen, dining room, living 
a 'ea. titra  large- 2 car garage. 
AM brick, central air, excellent 
location. Must sell!

Call 263-2916 
after S; 00 for 
appointment

SELI.ING BIG SPRINt;

KENTWOOD
2719 Lynn Is the address, lovely

E. ISttl, 242 E. 6th, SI I 
Johnson, 944 Nolan. $09 Johnson, all 
for sole not rent. CqM our office tor 
information on all these properties.
KENTWOOD HOME
— Could be equity buy. 1 bdrm. i ba 
brick, garage enclosed lu make 
tovely family rm, refng air A r « » ' 
boy at $25,900.
HAMILTON STREET
*~97 par cent FHA loon available on 
this won cared lor brick home. 3 
bdrm. 1 ba. nice carpet, enclosed to 
make den, 4xl0 strg. bldg. Super buy 
at $14,549.
4102 DIXON
— Homeowner ready to sell this nice 
panelltd kitchen, don home. Bit. ms, 
2 ba., fa rage converted to den, 
carptd. thru-out $16,000.
TOO MUCH CITY LIFE?
— Pew minutes from town, very nice 
2 bdrm. brick on acreage, formal liv. 
Pen, w-fireplace. and bit-ins in kit B 
utility. Call to see
GETTING A REFUND?
— Let's look at this neat 3 bdrm. 
brick on Cornell, will go VA or P ma 
A ll largo rooms, nice fened. yd er«c. 
ga r.$21,500

EASY TO BUY
—W ellk # o «A ^ I kw«g 1..

" “SOwU'i^r'gir
$14,500
ENTERTAINING OK
—Relaxing will be easy in th>s 
spacious, custom Ouilt. executive 
home In Highland South. Side entry 
to oversized gar. $4$,000
IXIADED FOR LIVING
—Here is a unique floor plan w-no 
waste# spaco. Cathedral ceiting 
fives light to sunken iiv. room B 
Pining. Well appointed kit. overlooks 
patio. 2 bdrm, 2 baths dib gar. 
locatod on private corner w- 
beautifui view — $29,soo.
FUN TO LIVE IN
— Enormous Pen, liv-Pin; Kit hos 
now oven, ronge, dishwasher, B 
Piaposal. 2 bPrms, 2 bths, plus hobby 
room. Centrally locatod, only $25,404.
HALFWAY TO HEAVEN
—Enjoy this boavtifuiiy docoratod 2 
bdrm, brick home on corner lot in 
Porfchill. Formal liv, Pin, perfect kit 
joins ovtr-tiioP Pen w-gloss Poors to 
potto. Its atl horo— $59,900.
COLLEGE PARK
—I bdr ^  close to shopping
confer, C / l f  |% littto paint, for 
$14,904
JONESBORO k OAD
—$4ow about 0 little spot in the 
country for a garden. 3 bdrm, I 
both, nico potto, yard w-fruit troos. 
$16,444.
WESTOVER ROAD
Closo to V.A. Hospitpl B shopping 
contor, food ostablithoP oreo 2 
bdrm, I both, patio B garage. 
$14,444.
KENTWOOD
—Almost now houso, RioPern In 
Poslgn, full wall firopiace biMn 
butch. Pin proa, now carpet. $42,504.
UNCRAMP
—Tiro# of stuffy Mttio rooms? This 4 
bdrm brfeh has opon spacious 
fooflnp. Completoly ropocoratop, 
booutitui yard, Kantwaed, 522,504.
DOUGLAS ADDITION
—stop tooUhf araunP B buy this 
bprpain on Colvin. 4oo to boliovo, a 
roal paaPia far I19,M4.
CORONADO AVENUE
—On# of our nicost proportios. 
CustomoP PtsipnoP homo w-
tvoryfhint-booutlfoi family area w 
sfrikinf firoplaco. formal Pining, 
braakfast raam, lovaly boProoms. 
Pficop at $49,544.
LOT
— Hlfhlanp Savth an Stonahavon, 
U.644.
LOT
—C *rw i*«* Hint. M.Mt.
COMMEROAL LOT
g-l7Hi«irn>._______________

LUSH NEW CARPET
Adorn, this 3 Mrm, 3 bth. roomy 
brick homo In Kontwood. Cntonom 
ino A dordon yoid. Musi soo. 334,SdO
WHITE SPANISH BRICK

only I feature of this 
professionaMy landscaped Irg 
bdrm spacious home in fashionable 
Western Hills. Oversize lot. $40,400
RETIREM ENT HOME
— Ideal 2 bdrm. Irg living area, 
kitchen, utility, all this for $14,240

( O LNTRYCAaSTLE
*  Family paradise, w this S bdrm, 2 
bath home, swim pool, master suite 
w office or sitting rm.. cathedral 
ceiling in living B dining, 2 patios 
Oneot a kind $99,000.

IK E  C O A H O M A  
SCH<K)US
-B u y  a home across from the school 
and forget car pools. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
exceilont condition $23,SOO.

BRICK FOR |12.(HMI
—3 bdrm 1 bath, w large living rm., 
corner lot immaculate on inside.
EXECUTIVE LOCATION
-W h ite  brick beauty in Coronado 
HiMs. Plush carpet, beautiful Pen, 
dining, nice landscape for $$5,000.

F.H \. APPRAISAL
Al'cedy made on this nice little 

home. 2 large bdr ms, 1 bath, very 
Clean Ideal for rent property or for 
the newly wed $11,200

.M MOST IN SUBURB
) bo-m ; bath large lot garage 

fenced N>ce carpel throughout 
SIS soo
HK.IIOIISE
— Has 7J00 sg tl ot liveable space. 
Huge oen, toimal living, dining, 
bdrm 2 baths, close to school 
fS2,000 Kentwood $40,900.

COM FORTABLE AND 
LOVELY
•  Home on East 24th. Nicely land 
scaped Big big rooms w-a lot ot 
class 2 bdrm, bath, pretty firepl. in a 
nice size den You must see at . 
$47,500
G(M)D VALUE

for this home on Morrison. Family 
hates to have their 2 bdrm. 1 bath 
brick property priced at . . $17,00
YESTERYEAR
— Charm in this older home on 12th 
St. Many good points too numtrous 
tomontion ISOOsq. ft. for $19,SOO
PARKHILL
— The popular aroa for poopio who 
care about a lovely home tike this 2 
bdrm., liv rm, speciol den 
handsome firepl. New ref. air. Must 
see to appreciate at $20,000.
CONVENIENT LOCATION
—This 2 bdrm 1 bath Is cloat to 
shopping, coiloge, B schools, a groat 
first home for $15,000.
ALL THE THINGS
— You want rollod into ano protty 
homo. 2 bdrm 2 bath, largo living 
area in Wasson addition. $22,000.

$1»K0 DWN
— If you go VA on this attractive 
home in Parkhill, huge living rm., 2 
or 2 bdrm with 2 baths.
CX>LLEGE PARK
— Nico stroet, nice neighbors. If you 
buy this 2 bdrm 1 bath brick largo 
matter boPrm , nice living preo. 
20's.
RENTPRO PERTY
—Yqu can't beat this nict littia home 
fur rental at $4,500.
SYCAMORE ST.
— Family home w-a lot of oxtrao, 2 
bdrm 1 bath, rtaPy ta soil, available 
Im m ediately... 117,500.

EQUITY B irY— $5,756
Cash will pul you In this luvoly homo 
on Rtbocca. 1 br, 2 bth, formal living 
and Pining, Pan 2-frglc., rtirig. air. 
Eeowtifui landscaped yp.

AIRBASE AREA
— In A-1 « ^  j ^ p  rything hai 
boon Pono I % D  V U  *** ' POrfPd
movo-in .... «  aPrm, I
$19,000.

FARM
—O lM tC K k  CwHity, t IM -A c r ., 73 
K r t t  m t I  In ciHlIvntlwi. ^

BEST REALTY
Lancaster

® [ B
M7-2$32
267-1442
267-2269
262-299J

Mory Voughon 
Cloto Piko 
Noblo Wolch 
Dorothy HonPorson
MORRISON:
2-bdrm brick, l$« bofhs, don Poubi- 
carport
HOLLEY ST.. M IDW AY:
2-bdrmbrfck. Extra large rms. 2 baths 
beautiful kit with 2 oven stove. Rc> 
air, I acre with well.
CORNER WASSON & 
MARTIN RDS:
2-bPrm, 2 baths, nice kit, Ig. utility 
dining rm, 2 acres, Forsan sch. dist
AVION ST.
Excellent rent property. Nice 2 bdrn. 
home, fenced yd with bearing fruti 
trees, carport with storage.
NORTH WASSON ROAD:
2-2 bdrm. Ig. kit with many cabinets 
fenced back yard.

NORTH 5TH IN COAHOMA
2 bdrm, nice kit with built-ins B disi> 
washer, dining area B den.
CORNER OF 7TH & 
NOLAN;
lot. comm.rcial or residential.

SHAFFER
| M P k  2000 Birdwell |  | J

^  263-8251 I  I ^
REALTOR 

JOHNSON ST. Lge 2 bdrm. 2 bath brk 
don, carpot, bitins, 2 car gar 
2 BDRM — Brk. Cont Hout Air. 0-N. 
carpt. Kentwood Sch, nice. 
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS: Servu« 
Sta. garage. All equipment and land. 
OUT OP CITY: 2 bdrm. den, Ige 2 c»r 
gar. new carpet, B panvling goo*t 
water well acre.
LOVELY — Purn 2 Bd*-m Mobile 
Home, 1 Acre, Pned, A kval Show 
Place.
FORSAN SCH — Have 2; 1-2B3 Bdi 
ms, all on smi acreage, $6,$00 to 
$29,000.
4 BDRM — Across fm School, Cent 
Heat-Air, corner lot. $4,500.
20 ACRE Restricted home sites. So of 
town.
2 BDRM — Sep Din rm, Carpet, Alum 
Siding, $9,500.
C L IF F  TEAO UE 2 6 3 -07 92
JACK SHAFFER 2 6 7 -5 1 4 9
LOLA SHEPPARD 267 -2991

1600 Vines 263-4401
Wally & Cliffa Slate263-2069

TULANE Idaal loc 3 B 3 A w 
gar, brick, perfect corvdition, 
round brick patio tile fence, oak 
trees. House B yard lovely. 
CONTEMPORARY open design 
IS foaturP in this 3 B 2 B, don w 
Ppice opontng into private 
iackyp. Low$24's.
COLLEGE AREA Nostalgia of 
yesterday,big spacious rooms 2 
B, 2 B. broezway, P-gar w-EH. 
Apt, beaut yd B rounded lot.
2 STORY MANSION, corner lot. 
ideal Bus. ioc too. on tho main 
vein of the city.
JOHNSON ST. Bus loc. for 
lease, ref. A. 2040 sq. ft., acreate 
for sell on IS 20.
SPANISH MANSION, hidden on 
the lovoliest 2.1 ac. 4 B 4 B, Oen 
Bfst rm, Pr liv B Din Rm w-ofi., 
Swimming pool w-cabana's 
fiagstonearea.
Jackie Taylor 242-4779
Joan Whittington 36l-24i>

BY OWNER
2412 CORONADO HILLS 
SPACIOUS—4-BDRMS 

Custom built brick, 2 bth, formal living 
room, onfranct foyer, den with 
cathedral coiling B firoplaco. 2044 sq 
ft. plus double garage converted to 
gam# room. Many unusual features 
inctuding screened in carpeted patio.

CALL 263-6109

Farms *  Ranches A-5

REAGAN COUNTY Rknch 3,17? 
acres (147 >n cu ltivation ), six 
irrigation wells, good improvements 
good fences, pavement on two sides, 40 
miles southeast of Stanton on Highway 
1137 By owner Texas Commerce 
Bank, Lubbock. Texas 406 763 3471 
extension 710

FAR M LAN D  — '*  section seven miles 
east of Luther. 113 acres in cultivation 
Much more can be Call Noel Bethea 
otter 6 00 at 767 3747 Burcham 
Realtors

Real Estate Wanted A-7

INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERING Buying 
three bedroom, 7,000 3.000 square feet 
house, town or country from owner, no 
agents please Send replies to Box 499 
B c 0 Big Spring Herald

Housea To Move A-ll

HOUSE TO B* M ovM  — Largk older 
three bedroom, one bath house 
Located at lOS South Avenue. 
Coahoma. Mail bids to church of 
Christ, Box 97, Coahoma, Texas 7951) 
Bids will be opened Jur>e isth.

Mobile Homea A-12

1*73 WAYSIDE U«40 WITH tvw) 
bedrooms, new carpet throughout, 
rofrigerator, stove, air conditioner, 
imderplnning. For $7,000 Call 353 4994

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

N EW -U SED -R E C O N D IT IO N IO  
FAEE O E L IV an V -S IT  UP 

- SB EV IC n -A M C H O at-FA ET S  
IN SU aAN C E  JW OViNO-FINANC INO  

FH A-VA-CONVBNTIONAL
■ yisw.Hwy.n MMH6

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED, REPO HOMES 
PHA PINANCINO AVAIL 

FREE O ELIVBRYB SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 242 4411

HIUSIDE  
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for aale-rent.
New *  used mobile homea. 
Weat of Refinery on IS;20 
Eaatof Big Spring.
263-2788, 263-131S nighta

1

MoblkHoai

14x40 M AR 
Bedroom, two 
ona year old. 
267 3170.

14x64 TWO fl 
waahar and dry
Central hoot ai
•421.

TOWN
M aMlah  

A-C liKitfP

E-ZDov
BILX

M M

Ilk M lb S
l lk M Ib d

RENTAI
Funilabedi

NICE THRE 
duplex. No chi 
17th. Apply at i

SOUTHLAND 
Base Road, 
Monday-Prida 
263 7411.

REAL LARGf 
bedroom, ono I 
267 4904.1502 <

ONE BEORC 
ment. Singles 
or pets. Depot 
4497 after 4.00.

ONE BEDRC 
ment. All bills 
for more inforn

Unfumbhet

PAH
APi

Ur
One bed] 
Twobedi 
Three h« 

Uti 
12 mon 
depoait 
applicat 
1905 Wai 

2

Fiimlahed
TWO BEDRCM 
O p «l 505 We 
more informa'

FURNISHED 
rent. Rear i 
Midland. 647 9

Light 
cream 
leather i 
track, t 
control, 
forged 
ariginal 
lOrigina 
OneOwi

2)

m

I

1974 OLI 
ceepe, »
eJeen, * 
pewer i
vinyl reel 
RBTAIR
Dl Seou l
1976 PLY

sfeeriNB, 
oantrel, fi 
RETAIL
DISCOUt

1974 SUE 
IP itfiew i 
RETAIL 
DISCOUl

1974 CHI 
Air, avtei 
pewer bri 
bucket aei
RETAIL I 
DliCOUk

1974 DAT
fastback
air, aetei

RETAIL I 
DISCOUk

steer I Of

RETAIL)
DlSCOUk

1973 P 
FURY, 6 
air, aw9ai

tiros. 
RETAIL I 
DISCOUl

acteal ml 
pewer st

betted r «
LIST FRI 
DISCOUl

1974 CHI

pewer SB
Nret, clei 
RETAIL 
DISCOUl

1972 FO

R E T A IL
O IK O Ul



Sale A-2

REALTY

N 7 - im  
247.1443 
247 3244 

•on 242-2H:

14« bothi, d*n doubi.

T.. M ID W A Y :
Ktro laro« rms. 3 bofhs 
«ith 2 ov4fi ttovt. Re* 
wtll.

W ASSON A
DS:
It, nict kit, I9. utility 
rtt, Fort«n  tch. ditt

proporty. Nice 3 bdrn, 
yd with beerinp fruii 

with itorage.

VSSONROAD;
(it with many cab<n»*s 
rd.

H IN COAHOMA
it with built-int ft diti* 
area ft den.

O F 7TH K

il or rttidential

^FFER
ftirdwoli

U-M2 S I

REALTOR 
Lgo 3 bdrm. 2 bath bf 

'int, 2 car gar 
*k. Cant Heat-Air. O R. 
Ml Sch. nice.
D RUSINESS: Servile 
I oguipment and land.
: 2 bdrm. den, Ige 2 car 
pet, ft paneling goo*) 
ere.
Furn 3 Bdrm Mobile 
I, Fncd, A Heal Show

— Have 3; 12A3 Bdi 
mi acreage, S4,S00 to

icrott fm School. Cent
tr lot. tl,S44.
ricted home titet. So of

p Din rm. Carpet, Alum

JE 263-0792
ER 267-5149
»R O  267-2991

263-440I 
irra Slate263-2069
leal ioc 3 B 2 B w 

pertert condition, 
patio tile fence oak 
ft yard lovely.

>RARY Open detign 
thit 3 B 3 b. don w 

ting into private 
eS3g'ft.
AREA Nottalgia of 
■g tpaciout rooms 3 
iiw ay, d-gar w-EH. 
dft rounded lot. 
ANSION, corner lot. 
oc too, on tho main 
ity.
ST. But Ioc. tor 
3440 tg. ft., acreage 
24.

lANSlON, hidden on 
3.3 ac. 4 B 4 B, Den

iiv ft Din Rm w-off..
pool wcabana't 

ea.
K  343-4774
tfton 243-241 >

OW NER
RONAOOHILLS 
3US->4-BDRMS 
’ick, 2 bth, formal living 
<4 foyor, den with 
ng ft fireplaco. 2044 tg 
f  garage converted to 
4any vnutwal features 
nod In carpeted patio 
X  263-6109

inche* A-5

>UNTV Ranch J,t»7 
•n Cultivation). %•* 

*t. good improvements 
tvement on two t*det. 40 
■t of Stanton on HiQhwav 
H" To*as Commerce 
:k. Texas 406 743 34)1

' t section seven miles 
113 acres m cultivation 
n be Call Noel Bethea 
t 247 3717 Burcham

Wanted A-7

CONSIDERING Buying 
. 3,000 3.000 square feet 
country from owner, no 
Send replies to Box t44 
g Herald

pfove A -ll

I Moved Large older 
m, one bath house 
105 South Avenue, 

lit bids to church of 
Coahoma, Texas 74511 

med Juno I5th

tea A-12

E 14x40 WITH two 
w carpet throughout, 
ftovt, air conditionor. 
For 17,000 Call 353 4544

i.n iC O N D IT lO N IO
IL IV IK Y .tS T U F
•ANCNOHft.FAflTI
MOVtNa-FINANCINO
CONVENTIONAL

U l - i tm

PARRAL 
LE HOMES
{D. R tF O  HOMES 
ANCINO AVAIL 
LiVERVft SET UF 
SURANCE 
CHORINO 
>NC 241 M31

LLSIDE 
.tR SALES
■ak-rent. 
d mobile home*; 
leflnery on IS;26 
(Spring.
I3-I3IS nlgbU

Mobile Hob

U xM  M A R S H FIB LO  THREE 
Badroom, Ivw M l battii. lurnlMwd. 

y ja r oM. Taka up paymanta.
M7-3I7*.

I4x«4 TWO BEDROOM. Ivy bath, 
waahar and dryar. Pdrtlally tumithad. 
Caniral haat and air. u.fOO. Call M7- 
M il

TOWN 4 T ^ U N T R Y
MaMla koMa. I  badraam.

A-C Includad. Oasd candHtan.

96.495
E-ZOown Payment 

B ILL  CHRANlg 
I3W E.4UI 9 6 3 ^

FO R S A LE  
M O BILE  HOMES

12xSB 2 Bd* 1 BM, fwrn.. air. 
12X4B2 Bda I Bth. furn.a air. 
l2x4B I  Bdd I BtB, fern., air.

263-4M8

FM nriEhE ^ H m u m

11x90 MOBILE HOME on privatt lot. 
Cloaa to baM. To inatura coupla. No 
chMdran or pota. « l «  piua m im  and
dapoalt.MI 1141; 203 W44.
FOR RENT; Small turnlahad houM 
naar downtown. Bills paid. Call 3a4- 
4*33 attar a 00 p.m.

®**5 homa. no

^ 3;,’.: RENTED
t h r e e  r o o m  FurnMiad houta. Air 
conditkmad. carpatad. For mora In. 
Mrmatlon ca ll2t 3 15 11 .

Z43BEDROOM  
M OBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A  APAR TM E N TS
Waihar, air candltlanlao. baatlnf, 
w p a t . Ihada traaa and loacad yardJ
TV CaMa. all Mils axcapt alactricity 
Rpldeesema.

FROM  998 I
267-5546 .

Unfurnished HouseB B-6

RENTALS B
Fnrnlnbed ApU. B-3

NICE TH R E E  Room furnished 
dupiox. No Children or pets. S07«/> East 
17th. Apply at 1303 Nolan.

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS. 'A ir  
Base Road, office hours • 004 00 
MoodBy-Fridoy. I  JO U OO Saturdav 
243 7111. ' ' '

REAL LARGE, nicely furnished one 
bedroom, on# bath, washer and dryer. 
347 •90B. 1507 Scurry in rear.

ONE BEDROOM Furnishad apart 
ment. Singles or couples. No chlldrtn 
or pets. Deposit required. Phone 243- 
4147 offer 4:00

ONE BEDROOM EHicioncy apart 
mant. All bills paid. S130. Cali 243 4404 

_lpr more Information.

Unfurnlahed ApU. B-4

PA R K  V ILLAG E  
APAR TM E NTS

Unfurnished
One bedroom .........9177
Two bedroom .........9206
Three bedroom — 9225 

UUliUetPaid 
12 month, lease, 9100* 
deposit. L ease  from  
application.
1905 Wasson Road 

267-6421

Furnished Houses B-5

TWO BEDRCX9M-1100 Nobillipdid 
Open SOS West tfh. C«ll 1*7 1371 to, 
more Information.

FURNISHED TWO Room house for 
rent. Rear of 1410 Johnson Call 
Midland. 4B2 4574 before 3:00 p. m .

1976 LINCOLN 
TOWN CAR 

A D R .

L igh t cream  with 
cream  vinyl roof and 
leather trim , AM-FM 8- 
track, tilt wheel, speed 
control, power locks, 
forged wheels. 11,700 

*. original owner miles. 
lO riginalist 912.507. 
One Owner Price  98,700

"BIB Sprtng'R 0<m 

9BB7 laM 3rd 

Phene 104-7402

FOR RENT: Two bodroom un
furnished house. Come by 1007 East 
14th for more Information.

THREE ROOM house for rent. 404 
North Runnels, Enquire next door for 
more information.

1400 LANCASTER — THREE Room 
partly furnishad houso. Availabla June 
1st. For more information coll 243-

THREE BEDROOM unfurnished, two 
bedroom furnished with fenced 
backyard and one bedroom apart 
ment. Call 747 7455

MabOe Hornet B-19

FOR RENT: 17x40 Mobile home. Two 
bedroom. Phone 243 4444 for more 
information.

LoU For Rent B-U

yOR RENT — Sp«ct Mobil* M m t* or 
travM trailer*, eras* Ibwn*. p*v*o 
»lr**t* and parking for t «n  v*hicl*t. 
Driver Road. Country Club Perk 1*3 
««S*

For Lease B-12

FOR LEASE 1309 Johnson Double 
garage, two baths, throe bedrooms, 
brick, fenced backyard. Call 347 5479 
collect.

B-14Office Space

FOUR ROOM Office tor rent. Super 
nice. S100 a month. Call 247 1931 for 
more information.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S C
Lodges C-1

STATED  M E E T IN O ' 
Big Spring Lodge No. 
1344 A.F. end A M. 1st 
and 3rd Thursday. 7:34 
'.M. Visitors welcema. 

31st .vnd Lancaster.
KenOalferd, W.M.

STATED MEETINO, 
Staked Plains Lodge Ne. 
594 A.F. ft A.M. every 
2nd ft 4th Thursday, 4:44 
p.m. Visitors welcome. 
JrdftMain.

S.D.Faulkenberry,
W.M.

T.R.Morris,Sec.

Lost A  Found C-4

LOST: CHIl.D  S PE T

.Sheltie Miniature Collie 
Has Highland Animal 
Hosp. tags. Answers to 
name “ Bumper”

tSO reward
267-5969 or 

263-6431

PersMial C-5

LOSE WEIGHT Mtely and test witn X 
11 Diet Plan 53 00. Reduce Excess 
Fluids with X Pel S3 00 Gibson 
Pharmacy

IFYOUDrink: It'syourbusiness. Ifyou 
wish tostop, it's Alcoholics Anonymous' 
bininess Coll 747 9144,343 4031

I

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EDNAGLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS

1-800-792-1104

DISCOUNT

USED CARS
1974 OLDS 44. 2 door sports 
coppa, focal ano owi»er cor, 
cioan, with air, aviomahe, 
powor stooring ond brakos,
Wnyl roof.
R tT A IR  PRICE U.354
DISCOUNT PRICE S2,7S4

i*rlva le  Investigator C-8

SOB SMITH ENTERFRISES 
State LKense No. C1329 

Commorcial — Crtminol — Oomeitic 
"STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL”  

3911 Wost Hwy 44. 247-534#

B U S IN E S S  O P .

1974 PLYMOUTH ORAN FURY 
— 4-door, 4lf, outomatk, power 
stooring, powor brohos, erviso 
control, fair Hrts.
RETAIL PEICE 54.47S
DtSCQUNT PRICE J I^ H

ONE OF A Kind. Our 13 year history 
has proven KWIK KAR WASH to be 
one of the highest investment return 
businesses known We provido 
financing, site analysis, construction 
and sarvice. Call Ray Ellis Coiloci 
(214) 243 3571 ________________

FOR SALE Thriving Snyder 
restaurant exceeding 5300,000 gross 
sales Books reedily evaileble. Reeson 
tor selling — health reasons Cell S73 
7414 cr 573 "W .

FOR SALE Family type motel Low 
downpayment Highway40. inquireet 
3307 West Front. Midland

Education D-1

in* SUBARU Fm ,  *r**B, Mr, 
iNie new radial tires. AM radio. 
RETAIL P R IC E * S2.42S
OISCOUNTPRICR S1444.

FINISH HIGH School at home 
Diploma awarded For froe brochure 
•call American School, toll free, 1 400 
• 471 4314.

1974 CHEVROLRY C^Ma A  
Air. aotematk, power steeriwg. 
power Brokes, AM-4 track tapa. 
Bocket saats. geed Hrts.

IP L O Y M E N T

RETAIL PEICE 
DISCOUNT PRICE

43,954
S2J50

I H dp  Wanted

1994 DATSUN E-214 — Twg daar 
fastBack coope, #4,444 miles, 
air. aotematk, AM Radie, geed

EETAIL PEICE
DISCOUNT PRICE

43.S7S
42,454

/NEED FULL end part time couriers 
I Company benefits. Must be 75 or over. 
1 Equal Opportunity Employer. Cell 

915 443 7411 or 915 447 7430 Apply at 
1 1504 Cloverdale Road, Midland

1993 CH ^ E OLET IM PALA  4- 
Ŝâ fr Bar l̂ta t̂. rg^ff. pasear 

•tgerlug and B raktt, V4. 
ai t̂ĝ ŝaNc# lac^tl g t̂e aor^tgr • 
EETAIL PEICE $2,354
DISCOUNT PEICE 41J44

1991 P L V M O U tN  D EAN 
PUET. 4-dggr. due owner wHti 
BtTt aotematk. pawor stoorkig. 
power BraBts. AM radla. peed'

EXPER IENCED
W AITRESS
NEEDED.

Apply in person 
after 4:66 

KC Steak House

R U TA ILF R IC n ......
DISCOUNT pnicn

H .W *
IM M

lf74FO R D aE ANAD AO M a — 4 II
•cfgql mllesa tguIpBeB wHk air, H  
Fewer ngeviaBr krahgs* cnHsa W  
eemral, AM-FM etargg, efgel
betfgft raftfai Nr##. 
LIST F IIIC I 44,01
OISCOUNTFRICB 44,344

irr* c N i v Y  p ic K u a , v, i m .
foa f wMa hoU, SSS 4ufgiq4H<,
powor •MofTna, AM 
Nroo,ctoofi.

roPla, soap

M T A IL F E IC E  . . . ...... 43,01
DISCOUNT PU IC I U ,4N

i m  PONTIAC BONNnVILLU 
— * Boor, air, oirtomatic, powqr 
■Mortpf tap  hrakoo. soou Mra*.
n e T A iL  p u icn t tJ N .
OISCOIMtT F I I I C I . ... ...SIJM. .

’'M t  SBrtRt'* OiMlIty •***|b^

)«T B a a tS r « , ^

ROUTE SALES 
BIG SPRING  

Lance. Inc. has an 
opening in the B ig  
Spring area. We offer 
guaranteed income, five 
day week, paid 
vacation, profit sharing 
r e t ir e m e n t .  M a jo r  
M e d ic a l  H o s p i t a l  
Insurance, and free L ife 
Inanrance. The peraon 
we ae lect mnat be 
amblthma, willing to 
work and Intereated In 
building a good solid 
fntnre in this area. For 
taiUrview call Midland, 
Texas, 915464-5435. An 
E q n a l O p p o r tn n ity  
Employer.

H e lp  W a n t e d T 1

CARPENTRY SUBS neodod Coed 
pay. 200 unit apartment complex. 
Midland. Texes. Contact Judy 
Robertson, 91S-4B2 7931.

BIG SPRING 
f t ]  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
143 Permian Bldg.

U7-253S

CASHIER. O ffictexp.lecel CO 444-f 
S E C R R T A R IR S -S o v e r e l  
aooded...sfiortliend ft typing 
necessary IX C E LLE N T
BOOKKERPER-Aulotltleaxp OPEN 
OBN OFFlCB-goed typing 
spaed 5400t>
-Exp. fast typist OPEN
TRAINBES-Need severel. Ce. will 
ffglu 5444 ^
EXEC. SBC.-Heevy sherthend-typing. 
Lecal pesition EXCELLENT

SALBS-Lecal Inside sales. Tap 
position EXCELLENT
ACCOUNTANT-Degree, txp. 
necessary EXCELLENT
MANAOER-Orocaryexp. nec Able to 
except respansiBitity 5444 4'
BLECTRICIAN-Exp. a must. Lecal. 
full-time OPEN
MECHANIC-Trxctor diesel back
ground BXC.
TRAINBB-ft.ft.A. degree, recent 
grad. Bus. Background OPEN

SUPBRVISOR-Locel large food ce. 
Bxc. training OPEN

WANTED LIVE IN maid, between 45 
and 55 years of age. Good salary Call 
347 ^45.______________ ________________

PAINTING CONTRACTOR Needed 
Cell B ft M Construction Company. 
Snyder. Texaset915-573 5351.

O PPO RTU N ITY
E M PLO YM E N T

for full-time LVN's. Excellent 
working conditions. Earn 534.00 
•  shift after two months, in
cluding gontrous te x fr e e  
uniform ellowanct. Shift dif
ferential and other benefits. If 
vou lovo oeriatnes. come to see 
us. Contact Barbara Landrath, 
Director of Nursing,

Mt. View l.odge,
700 and Virginia.

Equal Opportunity Employor

Help Wanted

PA R K  VIEW  M ANOR 
LV N ’S

3 p.m .-ll p.m. 
shifts 

Top salary 
263-7633

WANTED: W ILL TrMn witti pay, 
Surveyors, Teletype O peretori, 
Mechanics, Cannonaars, Adminla- 
tration Ptrsonnai, FIra Confrolk 
Computer. National Guard Enllstmant 
it R EQUIR E D 915-243-4401.

F a r m E f t t l p a M a l

SECRETARIAL POSITION will ba 
open July 1st. Legal experianca 
helpful, but not required. Starting 
salary 5550 per month plus fringe 
benefits. Mail applications only. Sand 
resumt (which should includa 
reference to typing ebiiity) to Little ft 
Palmer. P.O. BoxS49.

Grain. Hay. Feed

PLU M BERS 
BACKHOE O PERATO R

New Censtructloii 
Repair

Gibson Plumbing Co.
4a4-795-4441 

5279 24th Street

P E R M A N E N T  E M P L O Y M E N T  
Opportunities — R E. Janes Gravel 
Company, Vealmoor Call 399 4317.

■PHOTOGRAPHERS. ILLU STR A  
TORS. A V PersonntI

needed for Air Force Contract. Must 
relocate. Call Mr. Havins at 915-444- 
1045 days or 915 744 5445 evenings; Or, 
send resume to Southwest Films 
Associates, Box 947, Brownwood, 
Texas 76801.

NEED SOBER ar>d dependable mixed 
drink bartender tor Fraternal Order of 
Eagles. Come by 703 West 3rd or cell 
763 6462 after 4:00

NEED
IM M E D IA TE LY  

FOOD AND 
BAR H ELP

Must be experienced 
Combination waiter, bartender 
— fu ll-tim t and pari-ttma 
Combination waitress, b a r
tender — full-time end part- 
time.
These art permanent iebs. Good 
salary, tips, and car allowance. 
For appointment call Charolktte 
Brackett or Hollis Webb, 
Manager.
Phene 347 4241 Big Spring 
Country Club.

McW IIOKTER-S 

T K IK K  CENTER 
213 N. Ave. U. 

I.ubbock, Trxas 
Needs mechanics fer the 
following Front ond alignment 
cars, trucks; Brake work cars, 

trucks, tra ilers, 
straightening-trucks. t ia ^ r s ;  
Light repair trucks, traPers; 
Tandem alignment trucks, 
tra ilers ; A ir conditioning- 
trucks, spring service; welding. 
Good pay plus benefits Call 

Bob Doan 
4M 763 4304 

Calloct for details.

CASHIER WANTED Appfy in parson 
to Rip Griffin Truck Ttrmirsal.

E X P E R IE N C E D  W H O LE SA LE  
Grocery delivery man Must have 
commercial license. Salary open. 
Apply m person, Martin Distributing 
Company, Air Terminal. Midland, 
Texas

OPENINGS FOR Two experienced 
pinners. Oversee maintenance and 
operation of high capacity saw gins. 
One location also has roller gin Good 
salary and benefits Write Arizona 
Gins, P O Box 959. Casa Grande. 
Arizona45777orcall607 436 7406.

DRAGLINE OPERATOR needed; 
Call R E Janes Gravel Company, 
Vealmoor. Call 399 4317

A P P R A IS A L
DIRECTOR

Howard County Joint Tax 
Appraisal Board is seeking 
applications fer an experienced 
tax appraisar. The position 
requires knowledge In both rtel 
and ptrsonal property 
evaluation plus ability and 
exporionct to handio adminis
trative responsibility. Salary 
optn Contact.

Thomas I). Ferguson, 
Director of Finance 

P.O. Box3»l 
BigSpring. Texas 79720

W O M A N ’S C O L. J
ChlM Care J-3

DEPENDABLE TEENAGER wants 
to bAbysit for you Any age. For more 
inform#tion cell Kim 243 4744.

BABYSITTING IN my Nome 
school chtiGren, day or week 
east partof town 747 6444

Pre
South

Sewing J4

WILL DO ironing ^  Pickup and 
doiivery, 51 75 a dozen Also, will do 
experienced sowing 263 0405

NEED IMMEDIATELY
Due to business expansion

2 EXPERIENCED 
AUTO TECHNICIANS

■ F^xcellent working conditions
•  Paid vacation
o  Hospitalization insurance 
O S-day work week
•  Plus other frinse benefits

N«w location to bo roody In opproxlmotoly 
30-43 doyn.

ConUct JOHN G U IN . SERVICE M ANAG ER

VILLAGE LINCOLN-MERCURY 
2803 West Wall 

Midland, Texas 694-9686

FARMER’S  COLUMN K
© MO roi(oi.\

Communicattoni 
end E lertromcs. Inc 

FM Two way Hedto talk is cheaper 
than oav Save ttme and money with 
Motorola two way Hadio hiQ Spring 
T*

K - 1

BOSS GUN Sprinklar, 1900 foot of 4ix 
hKh aluminum plpa, 500 foot 4Vy inch 
rubbar hOM. pkkup up reel and 30 
horsepower e lectric  pump. 
Reasonably prkad. 9I5-4S5 7037 Son 
Angelo, Texas, after 4:00 p.m .

FOR SALE: 1951 Ferguson tractor. 
Three point htich. A-1 condition. Come 
by 4107 Parkway.

K -2

Phillips Grain 

Elevotor

Buying and Storago 
of Orain

403 lost First
263-62aa

Liventock K -3

HORSE AUaiON
Big Spring Livesfeck Auctlofi Hers# 
Sale. 2nd and 4Hi Saturdays 12:34. 
Lubback Horsa Auctlan tvary Manday 
7:04 p.m. Hwy. 47 Sauth Lubbock. Jack 
Auflll 444-745>l43S. The largest Herse 
and Tack AgcHan in WestTexas.

Howehold Goods L -4

4-PIECE Used bedroom
suite.......................... $129.96
USED Gold velvet
rocker......................... $49.96
iTSF.n Gold nylon love
i ie a t ............................ $49.95
. USED Dresser, mirror 6
.bookcase b e d ........... $129.95
(2) SETS Oak twin beds- 
mattress & sp'ing —  $199.95 
1965ECONOUNEVan . $600 
(1) USED Twin bed com
plete.......................... $129.95

SPECIAL 
NEW BUNK 

BED-COMPLETE 
$149.95 &

Up
VisM Our Bargain Besamant

BIG SPR ING  FU R N ITU R E  
119 Main 267-2631

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  L
D ogi.PeU , Etc. L-3

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppit* for 
sale 510. each Set at 301 North 1st, 
Coahoma.

SIAMESE KITTENS: Chocolate end 
lilac, seven weeks old. three m elt ar>d 
one female 570. Cali 243 3094________

CUTE KITTENS to give ewey to good 
homes Cell 743 4774 for more in 
formation. ___

TO GIVE AWAY Cut, fat female 
kitten. Needs good home Cell 747 4197.

FREE, PLAYFU L Celico kitten needs 
good home. Cell 243 7771.

BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH Springet 
Spaniel puppies. 550 Greet hunters 
wonderful companions See at 1304 
Scurry,

Pet Grooming L-3A

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kenrteis, grooming Cell 743 7409, 74} 
7900. 2112 West 3rp *

We greem ell b i^ s . PcedleV eut 
spacialty- Cell 243-0921 fer Appolnt-

CATHY'SCANNINS COIFFURES 
LOUISE FLETCHER OWNER

COMPLETE POODLE groomirtg 57 00 
ertd up Cell Mrs Dorothy Blount 
Gr i zzard, 343 2449 for an appointmani

Houftchokl Goods L-4

FREEZER — 27.1 CUBIC Foot chest 
type Used less man one year 5325 
Call 247 4471_ _  _______

AIR CONDITIONER — Whirlpool 
23,000 BTU window unit Still in fac 
lory warranty. 5775 Call 743 iSSS___

'SHEET METAL 23 inches x33 m «e s  
X 009, aluminum. 1000 different uses 
Roofing, patching, pig pens, shedsw 
etc 2S cents each or 5 for 51 er 515 per 
100 sheets. .Big Spring Herald, 710 
^ u rry .4:00#.m.-5:00p.m.daily . ,

CHAM PION
EV APO R ATIV E  COOLERS 
Window unit8-downdraft- 
sidedraft models.
2566 CFM $84.56
5506-6560 Downdraft
cab inet....................... $188.50
Good selection o f new and 
used evaporative coolers and 
refrigerated coolers.

NEW  queen size sleeper 
and love seat in Herculon
................................... $399.95
NEW  7-pc. dinette, choice

of s ty le s ......................$129.95
USED set of New Book of 

Knowledge in book case
..................................... $59.95
NEW bunk bed set with 

bedding 89.95
USED 5-pc. dinette $29.95 
USED Upe player with 

AM-FM radio and speakers
^ 9  95

USED trundle bed with 
bedding. Very good condition 

$139.95
5-pc. bedroom suite by
Singer..................$499 and up
HUGHES TRAD IN G  POST 

267-5461 2000 W. 3rd

( I )  23-INCH Zenith table 
model color T V ...............$200

( I )  FR ID IG A IR E  11 cu. ft. 
re fr ig e ra to r ............... $99.95

( I )  COLUMBUS 36 inch gas
range............................ $99.95

with 6 mos. warranty

( I )  W E S T IN G H O U S E  
Dryer-gold color $149.95

with 6 mos. warranty.'

( I )  ZEN ITH  Console color 
TV. Good condition ........$250

Big Spring (Texos) Harold, Wed., June 1,1977 
PianoOrgans L-6 | MksceUa neons
DON'T BUY A MW or u**0 pi«no oi 
oraon uofO wu chock vihtti Lo* Whfto 
for Iht ko«f hwy on aoldwin plonoo onO 
organ*. Solo* onO **rvic* rogular In 
an  Spring. L n  Whit* Mu*l«, 3S*4 
North *th. PhoM *7I 07*1, Abll»no.

L-8Sporting Goods

SCUBA DIVINO EquipmonI ond 
txcessories for sale. Cell 747 7511 
Extentlon 7264 or 247 3191.

GOLF CARTS
1972 Cuskmen 4-wheel-5754 
1945 John Deere 3-wfieel-5325 
Oelf cart trailer-5225 
1975 Hofifte 344-5495
BillChrane AutoSalcs 

l300E.4th 263-0822

Garage Sale U16
BIG YARD Solo. 1001 E n l l*lh SIroot. 
Bikes, domes, end tots of lunk._______

CARPORT SALE 404 North GotieO 
Wednesday and Thursday Tools, 
chairs, rabbits, mlscailartaous.

WANT TO Buy: Old bottles Avon, 
bitters, Jigurel, others; Old American 
and foreign coins, especially silver 
dollars 1470-S. 1473 S. 1493 S; also, 
want used Kube gear. Cali Area Code 
S45, 394 7903 Or write O. Johnson, Box 

Eunke. New Mextee 44731________

WILL PAY top pdcds far ^ood used 
furniture, eppliancqs, and air con 
Pitloners. Call 347-S##! er 341-34M.

GARAGE SALE: Color TV. camper 
shell, macrame, bicycles, camping 
supplies, domes, ertd miscellaneous 
items. 1300 Nolen Street Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday^____________________

CLOTHES. TV, Lawn mowar, pool 
table, paint, ten speed bike, records. 
You r>eme it — we've probably got it! 
7400 Rebecca. Thursday#.00 5 00.
INSIDE SALE: Thursday arvl Friday- 
603 East 14m, domes size 7 i i ,  tools, 
children's clothes. _______

GOOD SELECTION Of new and used 
eveporetive  coolers. Window, 
sktedreft, dowr>dreft models. Check 
our prices before you buy. Hughes 
Trading Post, 7000 West 3rd. 747-5441.

M AHOGANY CABINET Sewing 
machine, two china cabinets, round 
oak tablo, two bedroom suites. 
Imported lamps, oil paintings, wood 
carvings, much rrM>re. Open Mondays, 
Tuasdays. Wednesdays. Lee's Junque 
Shoppe, 4lOGolied.__________________

YARD SALE Mortdey Saturday, 9 00 
to 4 30, Midway Trailer Perk Lot 1 A 
Refinery Road East Children's 
clothes, odds arm en d v_______________

SOUTHLAND INSIDE Latex paint — 
53.79 gallon Exterior latex paint. 53 98 
gallon. 247 5441. Hughes Trading Post, 
2000 West 3rd.

MisedUneous L-11

SWEET POTATO Slip* S5 OO p»r 
hundred Albert Voweli, East Stde 
Colorado City Lake Phone 774 3535

( I )  ZEN ITH  late 
console color TV

model
$.150

BIG S P R IN G  

H A R D W A R E
115 MAIN 267-5265

Piano-Organs U 6

PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
mediate attention Don Toll# Musk 
Studio, 7104 Atebema. phor^e 243-1193.

U PR IG H T ANTIQ UE 
PIANO

In good tune and good 
condition.

M AKE O FFER .
263-0822 lor 

demonstration.

TRAVEL VAN •  VAN TOP CAMPERS 
GOOD TIME VANS
16 Vann In Stock

Do*la**-Oo4ga Maxl-For4i-Chavys

Bill Chrane Auto Sales
13001.4th 263-0822

Let someone else do me xw>rkl Reed 
the Who'S *'W ho" section in 
Classified

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS STORES 

COUNTER SALES POSITIONS
Bocouna of rapid talaa growth wa 

»varal Want Taxaa towni.
noad countor lalai poopla In

Oood working arrangamanti and pormanont sltuatloi 
ixporlanca and mochanlcal aptituda dotlrabla but wa will train i 
tha job. Sand ratuma to—

Fred Borron
409 East Second Street 

Odessft Texas 79760

HAVE INVENTION Grbet pdtantlai 
Need partner wim money for petant 
work. Cell 243 7773 for biformetion.

FRESH VEG ETABLES Engllth 
peas, squash, Breen bbens. fgmeto 
plants Cam# chicken#, turkeys, 
ducks Cell 247 t m ___________________

ELECTRIC FIREPLACE ~  5100 
Washer 550, e lectric  heater 530, 
electrk bathroom heater 45, hesaock 
43. lampo43. Magazine rack-43. TV 
table47.50 Callbafora7:30.393 5334

L -1 4Wanted To Buy

For Sale Or Trade L-IS

TRADE EXPENSIVE C «fM ra for 
piftol of equal velua. Call 393 5294 for 
more Informqtlon.

CB Radio’s L-18
FOR SALE Wesfcom mobile 150 weft 
bi linear amplifier. New. 4140. Cell 
743 1406efferd 00p.m.

NEW B I-LINEAR  

TXIOOPalomar 

300A Palomar

Maco 366-556 waU 
267-1631

A U T O M O B IL E S _M
Motorcycles M-l

1971 YAMAHA 350. BEST Offer Call
247 3174 or see 4t 155 A 
Drive.

Filrchlld

Autos Service M-6

D O W N ’S SERVICE 
CENTER

a  Brakt larvIM  
a  tfoam Cloanint 

a  UtoPTIra*
IrO *1 BtrOwall La m

" iT y fcg  Vog D w r v o "

Bill Chrane Boat & fMarine
1300 E. 4th 263-0822

Mercury and Evinrude Dealer

Large Selection 
of Boats instock 
Sea Arrow I.O.’s Del M ajic Runabout, Hurst Bass 
IBoaU. Ebbtide Bass Boats. Sea SU r I.O.’t. Checkmate 
Runabouts

Large selection of used boats.
i.arge parts & accessories replacementa.

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN jsm s.
S02I.FM700 267-1645
1977 CHIVHOLfT CAPRICI CLASSIC — Two 
door hardtop. Automatic, powor and air, 
tilt, cruiao control, powor windows, powor 
60-40 apllt soata. This car hon 7/MO actual
mllat................................................S5.995
1976 DATSUN 2SOZ — Four ipaad. fuol 
Injoctlon systom, ilx cyllndor, air, AM-FM 
radio, Ixtro cioan, low mllooga........$6,995
1975 FO$» ILITf — Two door hardtop,
automatic, air, crulto, powor itoorlng and 
brakot, booutlful colorod yollow with whlto 
vinyl top, matching buckskin Intorlor. 
21,000 ono ownor mllos. This 
ospoclally cioan............................
1976 PONTIAC CATALINA — Da mo, fully
oqul$>pad, 10,000 actual mllos......... $4,995
1974 OLDS 442 — Two door hardtop. 
Automatic, powor stooring, air, sun 
roof $3,495
1976 BUICK CINTURY — Two door hardtop. 
Local ono ownor, oxtra cioan. Luxury 
oquippod......................................... $4,995

Thoso cars llstod all qualify for our MIC 
twolvo months, 12,000 mllos mad cor

car Is 
S4.59S

±

0$LX> r A O M X O N X D

GROW WITH 
W ENOniNTHE 
MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAM
e Profeitionil Level Silery 
ePeid Vecation 
★  Life A Health inturence 
A Comprehensive Trainini Profram 
e Corporate Policy of Internal Promotiont

assures rapid advancement. , . . .
Learn why food service management nas oecome the nation s iastesi grow
ing profession C ontocti Chrts Otoon 36S-606S Odoaaa. Toxoa

M V t  SAVl M V I  S*Vl SAVl SAVl SAH U V l

m  VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1976 CAMUAC ILDORADO CABatOLIT —  White, block landau roof, 
block cloth, power seats, windows, door locks, steering and brakes, air 
conditioning, AAA-FM stereo radio and tope player, cruise control & tilt-
telescope wheel. We sold it new. 12,672 m iles .............................. $9,9991
1976 BUCK eSTATI WAGON —  9 passenger. The lost nearly new^ 
Estate wagon in the w orld . Beautiful brown with light ton vinyl top,' 
luggage rock, chrome wheels, AAA-FM stereo tope, power windows 4' 
door locks, split power seats, cruise 4 tilt. Also, on nearly new Michelin
white tires. A local owner 4 8,800m iles..................................  $7,999 1

1976 ASBteURY MARQUIS STATION WAGON —  Ton w ith wood 
paneling, new radial w h ite  tires, luggage rock, AM-FM stereo tope, 
power wifxlows, seats or>d door locks, cruise control, tilt wheel, rigged
to pull o boot. One o w n e r ....................................................... .... . $6,999
|1979 BUCK ILICTRA U M ITID  —  Four door hardtop, beige w ith  brown 
vinyl top. Fully equipped, split seats, power windows, also o local cor
that we sold r>ew, 45,000 miles and lots of good miles le f t .......... 54,999
1973 BUIOC L I S A ia i SRORT COUFS —  White with while v i ^  top, 
ton checkered 60-40 seats, AM radio and tope player, power door locks, 
oir conditiorred, cruise control and lilt wheel, 350 V8 errgine, outomoticl 
trorismiuion. One owner. 32,(XX) m ile s ......................................... $3,2991
1972 CAMUAC COUPS D l VILLI —  ligh t green, matching interior o n d R |  
vinyl top, fu lly  loaded, low mileage. Truly o nice cor. See to opprectoteJ
Drive to buy ..........................................................................................53,499|

N IW  AND USID CARS
ARRIVING DAILY. . .  CHICK OUR LOT lACH DAT I

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK LfWIS K flPS  n « l a is r '.. .  W HOifSAUS TNf RfST*
eOSScMnry P M S 6 > -7 ia

i



6-B Big Sofinp (Te>KU)
Tracks For Sale M-» Aatoo

SALE: lf7 i Toyota Fon Truck. 
M «g « lr  coiylitk>n«r, fully
c«rp»ttd . AM F M I track, CB, custom 
paint iob. Low aquity; taka up 
paymants. Coma by SCO Douglas or 
call 243 1443 attar 4 00 waakdays, 
anytima Saturday and Sunday________

tV4f FORD F 100 CLEAN, V t, thraa 
sptad witn ovardriva, radio, air, low 
milaaga. tl.200 343 27ft attar S OO
p.m

1941 CHEVROLET PICKUP — Must 
sail Fully loadad. Nicast truck in 
town Call 347 1931

1974 TOYOTA AUTOMATIC, air. 
13.300 cash Would trada for nica car 
243 4420 attar 7 00 p.m.

I94t FORD PICKUP Automatic, air. 
Good condition. $1,000. Call 243 4744 for 
mora information.

1973 CHEVROLET
^  ton pickup with 

!>/, It. CPb.ovor compor. Rippod 
S rtoPv to po.

Bill Chrane Auto Sales 
1300 E. 4th 263-0822

Autos M-IO

H70 P L Y M O U T H  D U S T E R  Two door 
h a rd to p  A u to m a tic , a ir ,  p ow e r, gas 
sa v ing  S ix C a ll 267 1931.

1967 v w  B A J A  Bug betw aan $300 and 
$$00. d ap en d 'hg  on  o p tio ns . C a li 263 
6030

E X T R A  C L E A N  1948 B u ick  fo u r doo r 
h a rd to p  Le  Sabra. One o w ne r, pow er 
s te e rin g  b ra kes , a ir ,  t i l t  w hee l M in t  
co n d itio n . $895 Sea O.C. L e w is  a t 
G regg  S tree t S a few ay o r 701 W est I8 th  
Phone 267 2725

1964 D O D G E  D A R T  — R ed. 
a u to m a t ic ,  p o w e r s te e r in g ,  s ix  
c y lin d e r  N ica  l i t t le  c a r  C all 267 1931

1976 T H U N D E R B IR D . 16,000 m ile s  
L o a d e d  J u s t  l ik e  n ew , b e lo w  
w ho lesa le  book 267 7868

C L E A N  1973 T H U N D E R B IR D  P ow er 
e v e r y th in g .  E x t r a  c le a n . B e lo w  
w ho lesa le  a t $2,995 f i r m  See O C 
L ew is  a t G re gg  S tree t S afeway o r 701 
W est 18th Phone 767 3775

FOR S ALE  1967 F o rd  F a ir la n e  289 
eng ine  $350 C a ll 394 4689 fo r  m ore  
in fo rm a tio n

1965 C O R V E T T E  C O U P E  M a k e o ffe r  
S erious in q u in e s o n ly  263 6030

1972 F IA T  128SL R E D . Super gas 
saver 40 m ile s  p e r g a llon . C a ll 267 
1931

1974 M U S T A N G  II E x c e lle n t con 
d it io n , 37.000 m ile s , fo u r c y lin d e r . C a ll 
263 6159

1966 C H E V R O L E T  S T A T IO N  Wagon 
A u to m a tic , a ir  c o n d itio n in g , power 
s tee ring  $650 C all 393 5717 a fte r  6 30

1968 VW  S E D A N  M irw r  dam ag e  to 
fro n t end and w irxJsh ie ld  E x c e lle n t 
engine, in te r io r  ai>d t ire s  No ru s t 
$300 C a ll 263 1407_____________________

FOR S ALE  1974 M e rc u ry  M ontego  
B rougham  A M  F M  stereo , a ir  con 
d ition e d  G re a t B uy M ust se ll 763 
2960

1971 F O R D  P IN T O  Y e llow , b lack  
in te r io r ,  fo u r speed N ice  l i t t le  
econom y c a r C a ll 267 1931

1968 P O N T IA C  C A T A L IN A  
A u to m a tic , a ir  c o n d itio n in g  $575 C a ll 
263 8271 fo r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n

1973 B U IC K  A P O L L O  — Six C y lind e r, 
s ta n d a rd  s h if t,  a ir  c o n d itio n in g  Good 
c o nd itio n . See a t 1113 L lo y d  a fte r  s oo 
p  m  , 263 8045

Hfo ld ,  W»d., June 1, 1977
M-1*

1973 GRAN TORINO Sport R u n s g ^ , 
looks like new. Ftcfory mags. $2,S9S or 
bOStofftr 243 3149.

1948 PONTIAC GRAND Prix. 1944 
Plynsouth Fury 318 Engine, several 
tires and rims Phone 243 4498

197S BUICK LA SABRE Custom coup# 
two deor hardtop Loaded, super nice. 
243 P4440r?47 1931 ________________

A RARE Onel 1944 four door Olds 
Jetster Collectors item. 243 2451. 2501 
Lerry Drive.__________________________

1973 NOVA S CUSTOM. 350 cubic inch, 
four speed, console, new tires, megs, 
eir shocks, 39,000 ectuel miles. 243 
0302

rsr. SOLD
A fte r  5 00, ••I't

A F o u r door 
VO d o o r $950

Boat! M-13

1970 T R I M U L L , W A L K  th ro u g h  
w in d th i9 M . I f ' ,  to o l fib e rg la s s  Saa 
S ta r .  85 h o rs e p o w e r J o h n s o n . 
E x c e lle n t co n d itio n , m a n y  e x tra s  
H2.250 267 3323_______________________

1976 18 FO O T D E C K  Boat — 135 
E v in ru d e  Used 30 h ou rs. $4,700 C ell 
263 6107 fo r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n

FOR S ALE  iS't^ foo t f ib e rg la s s  Lone  
S ta r boat w tth  40 ho rsep ow er E v in ru d e  
and O illy  t ra i le r  $1,500 Phone 263 
6515

Camper* 6  T rav.T rls. M-14

P IC K  UP C A M P E R , n ice  co n d itio n , 
$150 Two m eg  wheats. 15 m ch. $50 
For m o re  in fo rm a tio n , c e ll 263 4764

1973 C H A M P IO N  M O TO R  H om e 
Dodge nx»tor. 18.000 m ile s , ro o f a ir ,  
a w n ing  Sleeps s ix . C a ll 267 2269

FOR S ALE  S tu tz  Shell c a m p e r fo r  
long w id e  bed p ic k u p  C a ll 267 7983

13 FO O T '•^ •A V E L  T ra ile r  Good 
co nd itio n . e bm e t s in k , ice
box. tto v  ly  p ric e d  C e ll
915 756 2561, S ta n .J IT .  exes

OPEN HOUSE
Friday h  Saturday 

June 3&4

FREE CB Radio with 
first 5 motor homes 
bouKht during this sale.

CASEY'S RV 
CENTER
IKM W. 4th 

2C3-352I

r.'bin NavMt !•  Ckihhcn an* T rtva l 
Trallarv Chack Tha Big Sgrin* HaraM 
CiaaaMag ARt.

CLASSIFIED  IND EX
Oanaral c la tt illc a lia n  arraagag 
alghabatKallv wtth tug clatitHcatium 
■iitag numarKaHy ungar aach
REAL ESTATE 6
m o b iu l  h o m e s  a
RENTALS B
AMNOUNCBMENTS C
BUSINESS O PPO R. D
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES E
EM PLO YM ENT F
•.INSTRUCTION C
W OMAN’S
COLUMN .. J
FARM ER ’S COLUMN K 
MERCHANDISE L
AUTOMOBILES M

W ANT AD RATES
It WORD MINIMUM

Conaecntive Intertions
It  WOROMINIMUM 

0«a gay. gar wgrg Itc
Twu gayt. gar ywrg Itc
Thraaggyt. garwurg Itc
Faur gayt. gar wgrg lie
giya gayv gar wurg He
t i l  gayt. gar warg Me

MONTHLY Warg ralat 1 Batiaatt 
tarvieatl It w a r6  at I t  ittaat gar 
iM iilk.w«ai t i l  gg
Oihgr ClaMHiag ratat agaa ragaatt

W ho’S W ho 
F or Service
To list your sorvico in Who’a Who Call 263-7331

Dirt Work

B A C K M fft  LO A O B R  O ite k e T  
Mewer Werk en feendetien f, 
pipelineft, »eptic ty t te m i. 
driveweyt. tree$ remeved Cell 393- 
1224 er 393-$111.

Homo Rap4f

HOME RE M O D E U N G  
6 R E PA IR  SERVICE 

PancUag, daan — wladawa
2B-2Sa3aflerS:Mp.ai.

o a o c o N T a a c T o a t  
( t i l )  M ia m

Ce^npfefe  f4ed9e t^ep reve^neefe  
R iim defleg Petetfet-Reefleg 

tpecle liie ki Rerel Werk 
Free attfiiietet

IlDirtiig

MOWING W A N T IO ; Will mew 
vecewt left ler l i t  e«id efker treett 
rMiew8B>y. Per ntere lefermetfee, 
cell A.H. Nevee, M7-6f8t.

BE PR E PA R E D
• Far m u  ttaglhar. Chack IN 

awatkar laracatngma 
Big BpriPB Mereid

Painting-Papering

PAINTING, PAPBRINO. tepthf, 
floetkif, teitefHf»f,freeettimete$. O. 
M. Miller. 118 SewfkNeleft. 247-5493.

Storm Collars

g* (TaBNOTHt — 
Call callaet 

^1984. See Am en.

Star ago

STORAGE
AVAILABLE

2a3-iai2or
2«3-a37l

Tharapy

L O a a T T a J B N H IN a i .  
r NIagra Tharigy.

I V iaaw  egrg Nawgaf TT, 
■ga TalagliaM M l

BLBCTBOLOX m a t ,  Sarvicg 
t a g  M g a a g g . R r a t  t t m m -  tirgnam gggW«N». garKafi 
agiga *M Bgr, M ig s i t

Yard Work

gigaRga. IlgM kgamig 
Icga la Igani. Oaarggtaag 
I M »g «M  g«tgr t : t t  g.m.

M ra a a i axeaaiBNca gnmiag, 
aga llgg . Rrgg

a a M a o M .c 4 .a A N  UR
Rrgglac. triaufilRg, i l t g  trgg 
rawgagl. Tf ggi ig g  target Mr tgla. 
JiRaiwgg ttn ia iag lh g  a WargarY. 
M ig tn  A N a r i it g M M t lt

CarapenftTrav.Trla. M -lf

O N iS TO PtB N V IC B , 
a.V. PARTS, SUPPLY 

STORt. SBRVICB OBPT., 
COLBMAN AIRCONO

1972 C H E V R O L E T  N O V A  (S ix  
c y lin d e r , s te n d e rd ) to r  te le  o r tre d e  
fo r  e u fe m e tic - C e ll 247 IS O O ._______

1949 T R IU M P H  G T4 C LASSIC  New 
tire s . C e ll 243 4192 o r 247 4371 fo r  m o re  
In fo rm e tio n . ___ _________

1957 C H E V Y  TW O  doo r sedan, new 
p e in t e nd  in te r io r  $1,000. C e ll 267 7741 
or 263 7473____________________________

FO R  S A L E  1975 M o n te  C e r io  
E x c e lle n t co n d itio n  P ow er b rakes, 
pow er steerir>g, e ir ,  CB ra d io . 267 8337 
a fte r  5 00 on w eekdays, any tim e  
weekends

your RV Accessory 
Store

^iCoaehm en
l 6 ^t~h tLhEA TIO N A L VEHICLCS

MIDAS M INI 
MOTORHOMES

j r r - '

STUTZ P IC K U P  
CAM PER SHELLS

ADO THESE TO FULL SER
VICE and yeu can really be 
pleased when you've bought 
r a v r  S J f i i i a m -

B ILL CHRANE 
RV CENTER 

1300 E. 4th 
263-0822

ERRORS
gtaata iwNfy a t al aay arrart at aact 
Wa cahhal ha ratgaatibia far a rra rt  
bayaag Nh  h r t l  gay.

CANCELLATIONS
If yeur ed is cencelied before ex 
piretleii. yeu ere ckerged eiHy fur 
ectuel uuMibur uf Buys It rue. Tu 
cem M yeur ML It H  wuassury tHet yeu 
uuHfy M e Hurefd by 4:88 p.m.

WORD AD D E AD LINE

Pur iMUbduy uGlHees 3:38 p .m .
•ey bofure UuGer ClessHlcetipn 

Tee Lute f t  Clessity 9:88 e .m .
Fur SmMeyedltlun — 3:88p.m. Friday

CiGBcd SalurdByi

POLICY UNDER

BM PLOYM RNT ACT

The Herald dees fief knuwmfiy accept 
Help WMHed Ads ihef indicate e 
prsfarunea bated en sex unless e 
busiefMi eccup4flenei puellficetien 
mehus R teudul le specify m e lt er

WaWber dees The HereM knuuMnpty 
accept Held dfanted Ads fhef indicate 
e prsferenca bused un ape frum em- 
pieyers cevured by the A f t  
Oiscrimineflen in BmpfeyiRenl Act 
Mure infer me Wen en these m atters  
may be eifelned frum fhe Wepe Huitr 
Office M the U .l .  Department ef

CARD OF 1NAIKS

HELEN BETH 
HECKLER

We wish to thank all of our 
kind friends and neighbors 
for their many kind ex
pressions of sympathy and 
condolences, especially the 
flowers and food, during our
recent bereavement,Also to
the nurses of Malone-Hogan 
Ginicand Hospital.

W ILLIE B HECKLER, 
Mother and Family 
ALBERTJASON 

HECKLER, III, Son 
MRS W F HECKLER, 

Grandmother

TOO LATf 
TO CLASSIFY

W ANT TO 
RE NT

Motor Home and Camp
ing trailer.

July 4th-llth.
Call Walter Stroup 

267-6126 
700 Scott

7-11
Has iob  openings fo r  m g h t m g r 
pos itio n s  H ours  e re  f ro m  11 
p m  7 a m  M a n y  good c o m p an y  
b e n e f its  w ith  a d v a n c e m e n t 
o p p o rtu n it ie s

Apply 1110 11th Place 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer

TWO B E D R O O M  F u rn is h e d  a p a rt 
m e n t fo r  re n t N e w ly  re d e c o ra te d  
Lease ar>d dep os it re q u ire d  C e ll 263 
4 4 0 5 e fte r5  0 0p  m

H E L P  W A N T E D  — Cooks. w a itre s s e s  
er>d d ish w a sh e rs  A p p ly  in  person, 
Chef T o n y 's  R e s te u re n t. 207 E a s t 2nd.

COOK TO P  P ay . E x p e rie n c e d , 4 00 
e m  7 00 p  m  A p p ly  a t Ponderosa  
R e s teu re n t. H ig h w a y  87

C A R P O R T  S A L E  — B ab y c lo thes, 
a q u a r iu m , lo ts  o f m is c e lla n e o u s  
T h u rsd a y  F r id a y .  1510 11th P iece

FOR S A LE  F a c to ry  nsede th re e  ra i l  
m o to rc y c le  t ra i le r .  C e ll 743 7897 e f t t r  
4 OOp m

1972 S U Z U K I 185CC T S w ith  fu l l  face  
h e lm e t. L ik e  new  cor>dition S27S. A fte r  
4 30,243 3503 o r 133 A Dow

EXTRA CLEAN Short, wide bed 1971 
Ford. V I, stenderd, eir, 41.000 miles. 
SM75 Cell 243 4448

FOR SALE or Trade, 1974 Ford 
Ranger Super Cab ^  ton, four speed 
trensmNsion. 390 engine with eir. 
power brakes steering. 247 8039

1970 CAD ILLAC  1800 1948
CHEVROLET pick up $400 For mort 
mformefIon, cell 247 4805

LEGAL NO'nCE

Watergate helped 'save' him from spending life in prison

Waggoner Carr's biggest sin
AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 

Form er Atty. Gen. 
Waggoner Carr believes that 
only Watergate and the 
passage of time — cooling 
white-hot passions — kept 
him from spending the rest 
of his life behind bars.

In the final footnote of his 
new book, Carr says public 
sentiment would have 
resulted in his conviction on 
charges growing out of the 
Sharpstown bank scandal if 
he had been tried in 1972.

That was the year an 
Abilene jury convicted 
Speaker Gus Mutscher of 
conspiring to accept a bribe 
from Houston bank promoter 
Frank Sharp and assessed 
him a five-year probated 
sentence.

After repaying most of a 
$320,269 bank loan he owed 
when the Sharpstown State 
Bank was closed, Mutscher 
was released from probation 
and was appointed county 
judge in Washington County 
last year.

‘With time to think,’ ’ , 
writes Carr, “ I have decided 
that if I had been tried at the 
time Mutscher was, I would 
have been convicted, 
because the pressure of 
public opinion was still fever 
high. There had not been 
time for things to begin to 
settle where people were 
thinking sanely again.

“ When I was tried, things 
had had two years to cool 
down, two years for 
Watergate to come along, 
and people had begun to 
make sense out of it. Mut
scher was tried at a time 
when he flat didn’t have a 
chance”

Carr recounts three years 
of trials and tribulations in a 
book to be published June 15 
— “ Waggoner Carr Not 
Guilty!”

After Watergate exploded 
in Washington, Carr decided 
to write the book because, he 
said, “ there’s history here.”

Carr theorizes that he got 
caught in a widespread

attempt by President 
Nixon's administration to 
d is c r e d it  p ro m in en t 
Democrats in several states 
thought to be important to 
Nixon’s election in 1972.

“ It seemed in 1971 that my 
biggest sin was being a past 
leader of the Democratic 
Party in Texas,”  writes 
Carr.

He first learned of federal 
government charges against 
him Jan. 18, 1971, two hours 
before the “ Victory Dinner” 
that honored Gov. Preston 
Smith and Lt. Gov. Ben 
Barnes on the eve of their 
second inaugural.

Carr was accused of 
manipulating the stocks of 
severa l corpora tions, 
notably National Bankers 
Life Insurance Co. of Dallas.

He claims he never owned 
but 100 shares of NBL stock, 
and he sold them in 1963 for a 
profit — "nothing sizeable” 
— and had met Sharp only 
twice.

Nevertheless, he was

indicted twice for allegedly 
defrauding NBL of $582,000 
to pay personal debts and for 
securities fraud mail fraud, 
false filings with the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission and conspiracy.

His 39-month ordeal “ dried 
up”  his law practice, wiped 
out his $1.5 million estate and 
sunk h|m $75,000 in debt to 
his family and friends.

A former bank president, 
Carr had to borrow $3,500 
from his brother Warlick to 
make bond, because banks 
wouldn’t loan him money 
after he became an accused 
man.

A Fort Worth law firm set 
a $100,000 price on defending 
him, so Carr undertook his 
own defense.

“ But the hardest of all to 
bear,”  he says, “ was the cool 
and questioning looks from 
many whom I had long 
considered friends. Others 
told me they were afraid to 
call for fear my phone was 
tapped.”

He said he became “ sort of 
a recluse. I didn’t have 
anything really to make me 
get out and walk down the* 
street. I was a shocked and 
lonesome man.”

“ I am convinced,”  Carr 
writes, “ that the decision to 
smear and ruin me was 
reached at the highest levels 
of the Nixon administration, 
because I had the temerity to 
challenge”  Sen. John Tower.
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'Amporo' to keep ex-cop out of jail?

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
Sooiod propooais for constructing 
49 83S milut of Softty I mprovomtnts 
From 7.3 Ml NW of Snydor To Garza 
Co. Lino
From Snydar E City Limit To 7.3 Mi. 
NW of Snydor 
From Hormloign To Snydor C. City 
Limit
From Mitcholl Co. Lino To Hurmloigti 
From Noion Co. Lino To Scurry Co. 
Lino
From Roscoo To Mitcholl Co. Lino oq 
higkwoy No. US 84, covorod by ROS 
OOOS (S3) in Scurry, Mitcholl 4 Notan 
County, yvili b# rocaivod at tha Statt 
Dapartmant of Highway* and Public 
Transportation. Austin, until 9; 00 
a m.. Juno 73, 1977, and than publicly 
opanod and road.
Tha stato Dapartmant of Highways 
and Pubik Transportation, In accord 
anco with tho provislom of Titta VI of 
ma civil Rights Act of 1844 (7t Stat. 
252) and tho Rogulatlona of tho U.t. 
Doportmant of Transportation (IS 
C F.R , Part • ), issuad pursuant to 
such Act. hartby notlfiat all biddors 
that it wtit afflrmativoly Insura that 
tha contract antorad mio pursuant to 
this advartisamont will bo owordad to 
Iho lowost rosponsiblo biddor wfthout 
discrimination on tho ground o4 rgea, 
color, or national origin, and fvrthar 
that it will atf irmativoly Inaura that In 
any contract ontorod Into pursuant to 
this odvortisamant. minority busmoM 
onttrprisos will bo off  or dad full op
portunity to submit bids M rosponao-to 
this Invitation and w ill not bo 
ditcriminatod againat on tha grounds 
of roco, color, or notlanol origin In 
considorotion for on award. Plana and 
•pacifkations including mMImum 
woga ratos as providid by Law ara 
avaliabio at tho off let of •• K . Vomon. 
Rosidont Knginoor, Snydor, Toho« . 
and Stott Ooportmont of Highways 
and Pubik Tronaportotian, Austin. 
Usual rights rotorvod.

Juno 1,8,1977

BROW NSVILLE, Tex. 
(A P ) — A Mexican federal 
judge may have issued an 
order which keeps a former 
Mexican policeman charged 
with extorting $14,(XX) from a 
Kentucky man out of jail.

A spokesman in the federal 
judge's o ffice  in Nuevo 
Laredo would neither con
firm nor deny reports that 
Oscar Alberto Solis 
Villarreal had obtained an 
“ am paro”  which would 
shield the form er com
mandant of the Matamoros 
Police Department from 
arrest until his trial.

Villarreal is wanted by 
authorities in Matamoros 
and Brownsville for 
allegedly taking $14,(XX) from 
Perry Lee Greer of 
Lexington, Ky. Greer and his 
son, Perry Lee Greer Jr., 
filed complaints in this 
border city stating Villariwal 
had held the younger Greer

for more than 22 hours 
before his father delivered 
the ransom.

The elder Greer said he 
took $14,(XX) in $50 and $100 
bills on March 16 across the 
international bridge linking 
Matamoros with Brownsville 
and gave it to a Mexican 
policeman sitting in a patrol 
car. The younger Greer, a 
student at Southwest Texas 
State in San Marcos, was 
released unharmed and 
accompanied his father back 
across the bridge.

Four days later, Mexican 
officials reported they had 
recovered the money from 
Villarreal during an early- 
morning raid of a Brown
sville service station.

The cash was returned to 
Greer along with an apology 
and vow they would capture 
"all the culprits”  involved.

More than two months 
have passed since the in

cident, however, and 
V illarrea l has not been 
arrested although a 
Matamoros policeman and 
the man in charge of the 
state police unit in 
Matamoros have been fired 
and are awaiting trial.

But Villarreal, the alleged 
ringleader of the group, is 
still at large.

“ I don’t think they ever 
will (arrest Villarreal),”  
said Cameron County 
assistant Dist. Atty. Joe K. 
Hendley. “ And I ’ll tell you 
why I say that.

“ A couple of Saturdays 
ago, a snitch (informant) 
told us Villarreal was sitting 
in the Piedras Negras Bar in 
Matamoros buying drinks 
for his friends,”  continued 
Hendley.

“ It seems to me like if he 
was there, he should be able 
to be picked up.”

Ricardo Salacie, who

returned to Matamoros after 
a two-month absence to 
replace the former head of 
the state police unit, said he 
doubted V illarrea l was 
visiting bars with his friends.

“ We have two men looking 
for him full-time,”  said 
Salacie. “ I think Villarreal is 
getting help and hiding on a 
ranch.”

Help from whom?
“ We don’t know.”  Salacie 

replied.
Asked if Villarreal had 

obtained an amparo, Salacie 
said, “ 1 heard he was going 
to get one in Nuevo Laredo 
but never showed up before 
the judge.”

“ When it gets down to local 
politics and mordida 
(bribery), you’ve got a l(x;al 
problem in Mexico and as to 
whether they will send one of 
their compadres to a 
Mexican prison, 1 doubt it,”  
offered Hendley.
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Farm
Sulfa galore found in pork

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Almost one hog in 10 
slaughtered for ham, bacon 
and other pork products 
destined for the consumer 
market contains illegal 
amounts of sulfa drugs, 
according to the Agriculture 
Department.

The problem of sulfa

Items costing 
farmers more

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
Prices that farmers pay for 
items used directly in crop 
and livestock production 
were fairly stable from April 
15 to May 15, although some 
products cost substantially 
more than they did a year 
ago

For example, the 
Agriculture Department 
said Tuesday, costs of fuel 
and other energy rose 1 per 
cent during the month and 
were 10 per cent higher than 
a year ago.

Fertilizer prices have 
almost leveled off, 
averaging one-half of one per 
cent more than a year siigo, 
the department said. But 
prices of cars and trucks, 
both new and used, were up 
13 per cent from May of last 
year. Livestock feed, 
another major item, cost 10 
per cent more than a year 
ago

traces in pork has persisted 
for years despite efforts by 
federal and state authorities 
to crack down on farmers 
who use the drugs in hog feed 
to stimulate growth and 
prevent swine diseases.

During the first three 
months of this year, 61 
slaughtered hogs were found 
to have excessive amounts of 
sulfa among 648 tested for 
the drugs, a violation rate of 
9.4 per cent or about the level 
detected in all of 1976.

Federal regulations for 
sulfa residues allow a 
maximum of one-tenth of one 
part per million in pork. The 
amount of drugs allowed in 
meat is set by the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), 
while USDA is responsible 
for inspecting meat for 
illegal traces of the 
compounds.

Although drug con
centrations are heaviest in 
livers and kidneys, excessive 
amounts also are occurring 
in the red meat of hog car
casses, officials said.

A spokesman for the 
department’s Food Safety 
and Quality Service said 
Tuesday that of the 61 
violations found during the 
first quarter, 37 were in the 
range of one-tenth of one 
part per million to one pert

per million; 14 from one to 
two parts per million to two 
to three parts per million, 
and four were more than 
three parts per million.

Federal officials say that 
generally the traces of sulfa 
in pork are so small that they 
pose no hazard. A passible 
exception, however, might 
be persons who are ex
tremely allergic to sulfa 
drugs.

With sulfa drugs and 
similar additives, the FDA 
sometimes sets "negligible 
tolerance”  levels with a rule- - 
of-thumb safety factor of 
2,(XK) per cent.

Experts decline to 
speculate at what level sulfa 
in pork might be harmful, 
but the rule-of-thumb for
mula suggests it would have j 
to rise to at least 2(X) parts 
per million before becoming 
hazardous to consumers.

The USDA said that efforts 
to work with pork producers 
to reduce sulfa residues have 
not been successful and that 
as a result federal testing 
and surveillance will be 
increased. Also, officials 
said, the FDA has 
established a task force to 
draw up recommendations 
and options "designed to 
lower”  the residues of sulfa 
drugs in pork.

Officials said that all of the 
61 pork samples found to be 
in violation in the first 
quarter involved a specific 
drug, sul famethaz ine .  
Investigations are under 
way to see whether it reacts 
differently in hog feeding 
than other sulfa compounds, 
the officials said.

“ On-the-farm mixing and 
handling of medicated feeds 
and-or failure on the part of 
producers to rigidly follow 
recommended withdrawal 
periods before sending their 
hogs to market have 
frequently been suspected as 
a cau.se of residues,”  the 
department said.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Coahoma I S O has a 3 batfroom, a 

bath housa for salt. Tha houst is 
locatad at tha aast tfxJ of Ramsay St.« 
northskla Saaiadbids will b tractivtd  
until Juha 14, 1977untHlp.m. Bibs will 
ba opanad at that tima. For furthar 
Information, contact W.A. iNMson, 
Supt Coahoma, Tax.

May 24, 27. 29, 30,31,1977 
Juna 1.2,1977

Cotton planting 
dotes changed

LEGAL NOTICE
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 

TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 
Saaiatf proposals for cohstructlog 4.944 
milts of G r„ Strs., Bs. B Surf.
From taylor Co. Lin# To2.8 Mi. N. 
From US 180 To FM 2744 on Highway 
No. US 83 4  FM3114, covaratfbyC33 
S 44 4 OS I  (2) A in Jonas County, will 
ba ractivad at tha Stata Dapartmant of 
Highways and Public Tranaportation, 
Austin, unttt 9:00 a.m., Juna 23, 1977, 
and than publicly opanad and road.
Tha 4tgU  D ap^m ant of Highways 
and PuWlC' Transportation, in accord 
anca with tha provisiont of Titia VI of 
lha CM I Rights Act of 1944 ( 78 Stat. 
2S3) and tha Raguiations of tha U.S. 
Dapartmant of Transportation (IS 
C.F.R., Part I ) ,  issuad pursuant to 
such Act. horaby notHios all bidPars 
(hat It will afflrmativaly Insura that 
tha contract antarad Info purtuont ta 
this advtrtlsamant will ba awardad to 
Iho lowast rosponsibit biddor without 
discrimination on tho ground of roca, 
color, or nationol origin, and furthar 
Ihof It will affirmothroly insurt that In 
any contract antarad Into pursuant to 
fhls odvartlsomont, minority busInoM 
anfofpriso will ba afforad full og- 
partunity le  submit bids m rasponsa to 
this invitation and w ill not ba 
discrimlnatad against an tha ground 
of roco. color, or notlonoi origin in 
cona Idorot Ion for on award. Plans and 
Bpacificatlons including minimum ago 
ratos as provldad by Law ara 
avalloblt at tha o ffka  of C.W. 
Wasbrooks. Rosidont In gln oor, 
Homim, Tokos, and State Doportmant 
of Highway* and Public Trano- 
partaHen, Austin, 
usual rights ratarvad.

Juna 1,8,1877

The Howard County 
Agriculture Stabilization and 
C o n s e r v a t i o n  S e r v i c e  
committee has changed the 
date for ASCS program 
purposes on planting of 
cotton from May 31 to June 
10.

The significance of this 
change, according to the 
ASCS committee, is that it 
allows those wishing to file 
for prevented (Anting on 
account of abnormal 
weather conditions to do so.

In order to be eligible for 
prevented planting, a 
producer must have been 
prevented from planting 
cotton during the entire 
planting p e r i^  May 1-May 
31. If he did plant earlier and 
got washed out, hailed out, 
etc. he must have tried to 
replant up to the end of 
planting date.

This date was originally 
established by the state 
committee as May 31. It is 
now changed to June 10 by 
the Howard County ASCS 
committee. The county 
committee waa given 
discretion on the matter.

Those farmera who wish to 
file a request for prevention 
from planting and not being

able to plant or replant 
before June 10 should file 
their request with the local 
office.

These requests should be 
filed between June 13 and 
June 17 (tf this crop year, 
according to Tim Hall, local 
ASCS manager.

FEATURF.S AT 
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COKERS
WILL CLOSE MONDAY MAY 30

IN ORDER THAT ALL EMPLOTEES 
MAT HAVE A VACATION

WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

MONDAY JUNE 13TH

THE WESTERN SIZZLER 
WILL BE OPEN 

11A.M.-9:30P.M.


